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• game you have condescended to comment 
a my answer to your flat criticism on my ar
ticle, “Location of the Bpirit-world,” I cannot 
refrain from addressing you again. Why I 
should have incurred your displeasure—for yon 
seem irritated and vexed—I can not tell, for 
certainly nothing of the kind was intended; 
on the contrary, I endeavored to. avoid saying 
anything that might cause any unpleasant im* 
pression. '

To the discussion, pro and eon, a problem 
will Anally owe ita solution; and as the man 
who found a piece of iron pyrite, which he 
showed to hta friends, some said it was gold 
whilst others said it was brass; the mineral 
then being taken to a ohemtat for analysis, it 
was proved that neither were right. So we 
may both ba wrong; future investigations— 
analysis will decide, and if our discussion stim- 

* Plate to further investigations that shall finally 
result in discovering actual, demonstrable 
facts in regard to the “Location of itha Spirit- 
world,” we may claim having done our share 
towards that duoovarv.' '<

Whatever interest and value the sphere doc- 
; trine, aa taught by the Hindoo Religion 2,009 
years before Christ, may have to tee antlquar- 

, us, we can not quote it as authority in refer* 
ease to tha definite location of tha Spirit
world, any more than wa can quote Ptolemy 

: m anthority in Astronomy, or quote Mosaic 
cosmogony to determine a point in Geology. 
What wa require, is, not a production of the 
Imagination but observation and experimental 
uYMtigatton.

’ I ^d hot quote from Webster’s dictionary as 
against (or for) the spheres, but the definitions 
of the word sphere, and then endeavored to 
discover which of the definitions would apply 
to the word sphere when rial by Andrew 
Jackson Davis.

There to no rirtua iu the word—only in the 
ides conveyed by it, and that will depend up
on the connection with which the word is 
used. The term may apply to a globe (hollow 
or solid), to a pdssr division of society or 
may signify the heavenly realms—the Spirit-

word sphere, he does not mean six or any oth
er number of concentric circles or coverings. 
Immediately surrounding the earth as being 
the Spirit-world, but does mean spheres, cir
cles or divisions of society in the Spirit-world, 
and assigning no location to three spheres. 
Ure other definitions you quote as: SraiRS, 
tee concave or vast orbicular expanse ta which 
the heavenly orbs appear, dore not support 
your theory, for among the heavenly orbs are. 
tee distant stars and three are far beyond our 
Solar System; and the definition, born among 
the spheres, and sphere melody, pertain to the 
heavenly realms without any location being as*

you Imagine1 that I am trying to demolish 
the sphere#, you have misunderstood me, for 
lustred of that I hava been trying to locate 
them; it ta tha old, 1,000 miles from tee earth 
“sevan sphere theory” that I am trying to 
jrova “absurd and falsefteosewerethewords

A doctrinal structure cot having truth for 
its foundation, must inevitably sooner or later 
crumble to dust, to bs dissipated and scatter
ed to oblivion, even as light dissipates dark
ness; the one can not exist ta the presence of 
the otter; it needs no demolishing process.

The sources of fallacy or want of correctness 
tithes wholly or ta part ot tee statements of 
spirits land clairvoyants, are various. For In* 
.stance, Prof. Hare says in a communication: 
“I have learned that spirits can only commun
icate a limited/lumber of their ideas through 
any one medium; when I come to you, al* 
though you sea me. it te through the kindness 
and aid of your guardian band; it te the same 
with other taedtam^aad hence spirit common!* 
cations hava always partaken of the character* 
litoof tee mediums and tee bands of spirits 
who influence teem. I have not yet been able 
to Aud a medium through whom I can com* 
municste as I desire upon many subjects which 
have isterretadme very much*” < *

When Prof. Hare, sating tire ideas pictured 
upon the mind; of persons by hte written oom- 
municatioss, were not ta accordance with the 
ideas he wished to express, ho found that ha 
-had not written his own exact ideas, although 
he had tried to do so, yat failed, and having 
ftiteA atiEnowted^d ft. •

In Dr. Crowell’s work. “Tha Identity of 
Primitive Christianity and Modem Spiritual- 
Ism/’ BlgBsar, an Indies (spirit) being quss- 
wi ®M»teg tee exlftenre.ot oirafc 
tea Spirit-world, replied teat he bad two dogs 
and two harass when living here, and that ha 
MstlSkwi^ fefta
tandt^t, Dr. Orewsll, however, not be- 

statement tor
■t|M|wW#> ftwrefigate^to-tiwto 
:W|w®l# Ita. daughter ho«».:' Ha 
^wMtei. dn^W of flm-ttMs. kA

WisM^i Mta spirits #fe 
nated from them* - ■ • •

What caused Big Saar to make the state
ment that he had hta own dogs andhorsrewith 

-MmI#tee Bpirit-world? *«» hava been, 
tacapatity to control or impress nta medium, 
wlwtata bun k wi of smfal ofe^m- 
tion; assay rate, urged by Dr. Crowell tota-

WMta'ftMMl-AHl fife

to®KB#w.tawwtrtl>iir »kto 
^netofl^ybeUmteathehodhte owasa*

imals, but under the guidance and directions 
of Dr. Crowell he made observation# that led 
to the discovery of hte mistake. The last 
statement being the result of observation, is 
more entitled to belief than the first statement 
This shows that we in the form can be of use 
to the spirits; and this plan of guiding and di
recting the spirits ta their investigations I 
have found to produce much the most reliable 
information. .

Also A. J. Davis, when first he clairvoyant- 
ly saw ta space, between tha orbits of the plan
ets of toe Solar System “rivers of e ametery bod- 
isa,” and “rivers of small stars” (the asteroid*) 
which he at first supposed to ba the real Spir
it-world—the second sphere, but “further 
growth,” he #ay# “in clairvoyance, sharpened 
tha discriminating faculties,—more accurate 
information conveyed newidea# of magnitudes 
and relations; and the first Summer-land is 
found to be revolving near the grand orbit of 
the Milky Way.” Stellar Kev to the Summer 
laud, by A. J. Davis, page 147.
. The above show# that tha first impressions 
of clairvoyant# and spirits are not always cor
rect, often requiring repeated well conducted 
investigation before any definite and conclu
sive result ta obtained that" may be relied 
upon.

Clairvoyants and spirits often see images er 
phantom# which have no real existence. Lucy 
often encountered noh, and at first took them 
for what they appeared to be. Such a phan
tom appeared in the Stalactite cave of Adels- 
berg, in Southern Austria, in the form of a 
daw ferocious looking man with a club ta hte 
hand and ta the attitude of striking a blow; 
the apparition frightened Lucy and her com
panion (a medium like herself) vary much; ss- 
tsfisf £w ..that SG' h*?oi. could befallher.at 
the some time requesting her to discover for 
what purpose he was there, she soon found to 
her amazement that hs was neither man nor 
spirit and soon thereafter vanishing. Tais 
same apparition could usually—not always— 
be.found(seen, but not felt) ta the same spot, 
always ta the attitude of striking.

More often such phantoms go through the 
motions of walking, work, etc., thus rendering 
the Ides of living persons more complete, but 
they would pay no attention to Lucy or her 
companions, as a spirit would hava done, and 
they were not physical beings, vanishing in a 
most unscoouniahta manner.

Another instance: Lucy with the aid of her 
spirit friends tried to finds certain person in 
this city; the parson wu Anally discovered ta 
a white frame cottage, and Lucy informed ma 
of this, but immediately afterward# added that: 
“Lilly (spirit) uys that the cottage which I see 
wu formerly there but is act there now, in the 
place of it stands a large brisk house.” After 
a closer examination Lucy could also see the 
brick house, but the cottage wu usually the 
most distinct. Some weeks after 1 had my
self found the party above alluded to; he wu 
residing ta a four story brick house where a 
few years previously a wooden cottage had 
been destroyed by Ara, the phantom image of 
which Lucy and the spirits could see. *

la the same manner, flowers, shrubbery, 
tress and animals,,constituting whole land
scapes, may appear. ■ ■

The more highly developed spirit that is 
acquainted with these apparitions, will be able 
to discriminate, but others leu developed— 
tho earth bound spirits—may be deceived for 
a long time, taking these apparitions for the 
spirits of animals or of such objects u they 
may see, but being in reality only tne phantom 
image of animals and object# that have st some 
time existed. When ignorant spirit#, and also 
some clairvoyant#, see these apparitions! land
scapes, the ddudon being rendered more com
plete by the presence of animals, they take 
them for portions of tho Spirit-world, and de
scribe them u such, thus causing toe belief 
that the Spirit-world Is within our atmos
phere. *

For an elucidation of the subject of plumtom 
apparitions, I would refer to the Interesting 
and instructive work of P< Denton, “ The 
Sou! of things.”

Mow BigBur acknowledged that his first 
impression in regard to the spirituality ofanl- 
malswuwrong. ' ‘

Andrew Jackson Davis acknowledges that 
his first impression ta regard to the location 
of too Spirit-world wu wrong, < - - ,

Prof. Here says that the communisation 
from spirit# will always partake of the char
acteristics ci toe medium and the band of 
spirits wao laflusaw them, and that ft ta the 
msuK'i^wiiw. And although Thomae 
Msufite;- .-'-^■:'t:../>#ll..aiit1 

“The account here gives Is correct and may 
be relied ou. —; radwtetlteve.written 
ta correct ta toto,” whoa describing tho spheres 
and their location; ho might after ssstog by 
toe impression ft mode what he had really 
written, be induced to make another attempt 
and give a correct recount of too etas and lo
cation ot toe spheres. But TM Ptiae stasia 
not to ta his statement tost toe Spirit-world 
surrounds too Earth, not more than 1650 
stiles distant, aud hu a claim to belief until 
definite^ jttqnd to batatas,; y 
.»!A9-3Kdkg ‘to PM Hue, if too medium of 
Thoe. False wu thoroughly imbued with the 
scyan sphere theory, the communications 
given through him would also bear tost 

r / 7 * - * " * ,'
To what amount of belief are the statements 

riWfeW!-.
- BtoaMmndag my tavesiig^tmswWi 
Lucy, £ retested her from several mediums 
ma at my disposal, others being scon n|Ki- 
edMUttrmtelfl^ mMagWh|^lt$#. 
ata^toMMtoMd of .MiHi^ 
AfteE)taYia£<m^ teotovaeedto 
titafenrartaw but pah# of OttMM^ -which 
«r^M km dttotlM of o^loirtaf toe 
M» M staata-spwa, «rihM wtoh: 
ideaired few to exhibit otoas phases of medi°

umship she could not do so satisfactorily. 
After having once properly educated Huey for 
her investigations. I must do her the justice to 
say that she never contradicted herself in auy 
of her statements .given during tho long time 
of our investigations; her spirit companions 
would never make a statement, unless they 
knew positively that it was correct; if the least 
doubt existed, or If nothing was known con
cerning tee object in question, they would 
frankly say so; when uked to investigate any 
object they would proceed with their task 
(which they considered a pleasure), if neces
sary, uncessingly for many days at a time un
til their task was completed; then a Malta 
statement—the result,of their.investigations 
was never, found to be untrue. (The actual 
distance and stea, even comparatively, of 
the stars in the heavens of course she could 
not measure, giving at Isaac only an 
approximate guess.) Thta is why . I place 
so much—though not implicit—confidence in 
the statements of Lucy, and may claim as 
much truth and reliability for them as for the 
statements of other clairvoyants and spirits.

At a lecture recently delivered in this* city 
through Oora L. V. Richmond, under the con
trol of Benjamin Franklin, ths latter said: 
“Ata deata when my guardian spirits guid
ed me to my now home in the Spirit-world, we 
passed rapidly through space; I could not tell 
how far but it must have been many thousands 
of miles, when I looked back and beheld the 
earths as a mere-speck; still moving on I soon 
beheld the Spirit-world as an immense circle 
of light among tee stars of the Milky-way— 
asking my guide what sphere ia this, he an
swered: “Th© spheres are not named or num
bered, neither are there only saves, as you sup.- 
pose, but the social divisions or spheres Of the 
Spirit-world are much more numerous, and 
may for facility ot description to those in the 
form be named or numbered.”

“There are numbers of so-called earth-bound 
spirits within your atmosphere, attracted to
wards aud bound to the cartel by some deed 
or act there Committed.” Fbahkuw.

Here it will be seen that before Franklin 
had got to the Bpirit-woria, ho was already so 
far off that the earth appeared u a mere spack, 
whereas if he had gone even to the last or 
seventh sphere supposed to surround tee earth 
at the distance of 1050 miles, .tee apparent rise 
of the earth must still have been about 110 de 
greet, being larger than tbe human eye can 
comprehend at one time. But he says distinct
ly that be was taken to a place among the stars 
of the JfiMy way..

The lady aouve alluded to said at another 
time when under a different control, that the 
Bplrlt-world was distent 6,000 billions of miles; 
that is probably the dist&noe Of the Milky way 
fromthe earth, ’:'

These earth bound spirits appear indeed to be 
dwelling within our atmosph&e, because they 
can’t pet away; arc held prisoners so to apeak. 
At death they are taken to soma bright spirit 
home, which, when they regain consciousness, 
is invisible to them, owing to, its extreme 
purity and brightness, and they see Oftfiw 
the beauty of the place in order that they May; 
have, no regrets to leave again as they-Must, 
being immediately attracted to theearth where 
they remain bound for a length of time, until 
they have repaired or expiated the, evil deeds 
Committed when in the form..

If there earth bound spirit# are asked the 
whereabouts of the Spirit-world, it is evident 
that they will tell you, it is within the atmos
phere of the earth, for they ow not the ex
istence of any othu place; unfortunately 
it is teds class of spirits that desire to 
control or influeneamedi ‘ parsons,often 
for low and selfish desires, jr ‘

I wish it . distinctly understood that those 
views in regard to the sources of fallacy of 
spirit communion, are not ideas of my own 
fabrication, but me statements of spirits, and 
if true in essence, must bo a fruitful source of 
unreliable communications behooving us to 
weigh and sift, to remove the dims.

You wish to comment on my ideas of Spirit* 
life; now I was not aware that I had given you 
any ot my ideas of Spirit-life. . In my original 
article, the Location of tee Spirit-world, I 
gave you the plain, unaltered statements of 
Lucy and of spirit* only, scarcely offering the 
least comment en those statements, and was 
careful to abstain from giving any theoretical 
deduction of my own; I am therefore at a lore 
to knowhow you became aware what my ideas 
la regard to Spirit-life are. - •

Bat it the penetraoility.pt our sun by spirits 
is tee block in your way,mat can be removed by 
demonstration. Spirits assert tost what wa term 
material cr substance is as thia,M ata to them; 
they pass through it, and prove it by appear
ing at seances ia aroom of which the doors and 
windows have been securely closed and locked. 
How do they get inf They passthrough the 
walls of the room; which arc totem as taper, 
whether constructed of wood, iron, glass, or 
masonry. Thon nether heat ter cold will af
fect a spirit, although sensible Of both it ta not 
disagreeable to teem. Botanists claim that 
theieinptertiireolifyateta Odsgrs^ebatow 
saro; such a degree of cold would causa in- 
cunt death to a human bslsg/ but spirits of 
necessity must pare tbroBgh it oh theta way to 
the Butames-taud,—or according to tha »m 
sphere theory, mo# dwell in i£ yet they live; 

■ and spirits also surest that they can remain to 
tho m fire without being affected unpleas
antly. Having sow shown that neither a sal- 
MtaWm ® ® as#* t#W«8te - 
of, ta an obstacle to a spirit, what is to hinder 
a spirit psnetratisg into tea sun, cw though 
It w»-sy®^» ladlarito Ww,# k-i- 
phyaicsl body intensely heated? But Is it 
such f 8fl»nai» are divided on that point in 
this couut&L *TfektagMr<t &”■!<- '-Procter 'as • 
gne^oswt<ttepMiti®uj^ byXagftsh. 
^v<siiji an inte^ ci,^ yet watorta*

nately for their theory, utterly fail to account 
for the maintenance of this intense heat. The 
scientists of Germany us class do not advo
cate the fire globe theory. I will not unneces
sarily lengthen this article by giving the views 
of different eminent scientist# is regard to the
sum? . .
. How let us see whether toe practice of apir- 

H8, pauingtorongh solid substances, irrespec
tive of temperature, can bo carried into effect 
in the sun as well as,on earth. . ’ ’ 

The first account I received of a spirit visit
ing the sun wa# from Prof. Hare. He says: 
“Tae sun is formed ot two shells, one within 
the other, perforated and revolving in opposito 
directions; toe friction thus caused produces 
tte rays of the sun. Within these shells is toe 
globe proper of toe sun. The inhabitants are 
•very intelligent, cultivating toe arte and scien
ces, have a knowledge of astronomy through 
devices not known to you, have many things 
there that are on carta, but far better.”'

Here then we hava the statement of a spirit- 
to the effect that no obstacle exists to the pen
etration of the aun, that ft ta not a fiery globe, 
but a habitable place aa Well as a generator 
and diffuser of those force# which wo receive 
in the form of light, heat and the chemical 
forces that are the cause and sustenance of all 
life on this planet.”

Inregardtolight, Prof. Hare-says: “Light 
te not light but only an effect; that ta as the 
light (radiation) from the sun passes through 
your atmosphere, tte friction, produced by tte 
ray# pasting through, cause light, heat, etc.” 
Now this would account for the maintenance . - . .
of the capability of the sun to supply usso lib- I whole, though not' numerous, was several in 
fflrfte1’ ^V^'fTn5 which toe g quality, and gave aoma little mottos to ous Ze-

spirit only; it then becomes necessary to verify 
it by farther investigation. „

Repeated investigations of Lucy with her 
spirit friends resulted ta obtaining corrobora
tive testimony for the above with thta distinc
tion, that from toe description of Prof, Hare, 
we were led to infer that the inhabitant# of tte 

i sun were physical beings like ourselves, where- 
aa Lucy discover# them to be spirit#. Lucy as 
well os other clairvoyants when visiting tho 
spirit moons of Batum or other spirit homes
for toafim time, tabs thatahsbitotaforphy. g^^^X,& 
rich! beiBg®,butMvto£.cnG8g^^
knowing it to ba such, could by no possibility S?® .5.
maka such a mistake again. Ia Prof. Hue’s 
c**« it was no doubt owing to hte incomplete 
control of the medium when making the state
ment; he spoke of tho inhabitants of Uranus 
ta the same way, but-being much ta advance 
of the sun.

It may be a mystery to you how Prof. Huo 
or Lucy with her spirit friends got into the 
san, but I do not give ft to you as an idea 
originating with me; ft ia simply tho state
ment of the spirits, as toe result of repeated in* 
VMHgatiOB. . " : 6 .

But wtwther too description of the sun by 
Prof* Hare ta correct or not, ft certainly has 
tte advtetago over tho fiery globe theory of 

.eomplettew, simplicity and harmony, and 
“simplicity as well as harmony should charac* 
terise the arrangements of tte whole uni*

If now Lucy, Prof. Hara and other spirits 
can Visit our own sun, what is to hinder them 
visiting Sirius also, which you say is exactly 
like our own sun.

You quote mo as saying that between the 
orbits or earth and Mara, there is a space of 
about 50.600,000 miles in width, and between 
Mars end Jupiter’s orbit there is an interval of 
a^ry nothing not Ires than 319,000,000 mile# 
broad; (Tnatis a quotation from A. J. Davi#, 
pegs 246, Stellar Key to the Saminer*land; ho 
found no spirit home theret)-snd th:a want 
to know If there ta not spree enough between 
toe orbits of the planets to raft met.

As tte Creator of the Spirit-worlds never 
asked my opinion, I hod no opportunity of 
giving it ta regard to tbe sufficiency of spree, 
but had I been asked, no doubt I would nave 
considered thespace betwren the orbits of the 
earth aud Mars as more than sufficient, bnt ere 
this discovered the unwelcome fret that exten-
slons were necessary to avoid crowding.

But if the Spirit-world fe between tee or
bit# of the carte and Mars, I presume that 
every thing will ba arranged sstifrotoxlly there 
for myself and friends—for I want to go where 
my friends go,, and if they can endure tha 
crowding, way, I can too. But tha company 
of a certain class of strangers might not ba 
agreeable, for seo what A. J. Davis says about 
the Diakte country (page 5, theDiakk^ by A. 
J. Davis) which “astronomically is situated in 
Draco Major, and its magnitude (page 7} is 
such tha) .were it a complete belt of country 
instead of only & third ta the forme! a semi- 
otote, ft would require not lew than 1M®S 

, diameters of the earth to measure the longitu
dinal extent.” That makes about-4.8OT all- 
lions of .miles ta length; and judging from the 
charscta- of the ichaoltanw, this country 
ought to be the lowest sphere, which accord
ing to the seven sphere theory te within our at- 
sts^spktoi near the earth. 1 almost shufe 
M to think that we should ba so closely sur
rounded by toe myriads of rapscallion spirits 
osliti.Dhrt*! and they occupy an ®^as« 
of country 4,800 millions of miles long, crowd
ed into a space surrounding, and not mum tean 
1,0 miles from toe earth, Salting'in tee 
whole of the seres spheres. I p^itm for an

proper to HKUia Davis, Paine, Svskalj^s 
and the many good spirits who tor® com to 

‘U^fttoi^nMttfMtofftdW 
isg itowme thing,” Eat they do twS all tell

Mssdisg kj«tf |B0#iH .Mae ^ 
Tte apteres (or oW-®t SpWwW <®W 
ISOfflUsmcJ space, the last being. 1,^0

Davis say« that the space between theesr&, 
not only 1,050 miles, but all th? way to Hta 
as well as tee space between the other planets, 
is a space ojr®s^ watiWay.—bo Spirit-world is 
there—arad fftof tks first Sumiitfr-lswi fe IW 
feBer^foiny^r fltejpwd wiij < the Etffl^ 
W*

If you will asset  ally reconsider the state- 
monte of Paine and of Davis in regard to the 
location of the Spirit-world, you must see that 
if one is right—as-Patae claims to be, in toto, 
then of necessity the others must be wrong, 
you can not sustain teem both any more than 
you can be ip Philadelphia and in Chicago at' 
tee same time. Respectfully,

Chicago, HI. .

SpHtate® aS MmlWg,

B.’jOTKffiM)® State OrganfeaSoa of 
id UbwaIfets”M0 is©33 es’ 

completed. * . ' . - - -
BoagWtata & little. “Ohristimd”-and

contemplate “ministers and religious iastw. 
tion,” it doss sot require any theorems W of 
membership. Whatever objaotlon may rest 
against some of its phraseology will dud a pre* 
bable excuss in the fact, that said phraseology, 
is evidently intended as a decoy barrel thrown 
to the whale to be captured.

.Ths Memphis State Convention, upon tho

diumsfaipm Memphis is for itssizaand pre*.
tentions manifestly superior to aU of ita do* 
partmenta,. ’ \

A few nights slade wails in company with 
Mrs, Eldridge walking along Main St, X talk
ed as familiarly with one of het spirits as I 
ever talked with any friend, to which fast bath. 
Mr. and Mra, E. will bear testimony. Her 
control is the most unstrained, simple, apt 
and direct of any I have aver witaoasea. Their 
transportation of bodies, their baptismal love

and emblematic Sowers their spirit lights, 
their murio end interfusion of perfumes, taeir 
materialisations as far as they hare gone (the 
medium being young in experience), and their 
independent data writing testa, all things con* 
siderod, are surpassingly wonderful in all the 
particulars mentioned, and in many other par*
tioulars too numerous and diversified to name, 

Mrs. N. D. Miller, the irrepressible, re often 
“exposed,” has recovered her health and cornea 
form again with a still greater renewal of di
versity, energy andeffect in her lisa of mani
festation. A few nights since, while Bev. Dr. 

. Watson ted others were out promenading with 
the spirits, one of the audience was invited in
to the cabinet by “Bed Face,” and testifies 
that Mrs. M, was sitting therein securely 
bound in a deep trance. It was so light that 
the parties promenading with the spirits affirm 
that they could not be mistaken in their iaen*

Besides these there ia Mrs Hawks, the rc^ 
nowned Mrs Merrill. Mrs Olenny, and many 
others with their respective circle* aU over the 
city* How will that do for Mempnis?

Time the great architect of fonuimental alms 
is the great axis round which evolution re
volves Our spiritual press, literature and 
logical discourses of the interior, are besom, 
tag more and more manifest in the exterior. '

The old and the new axe becoming mixed up 
“muchly.” In fact, as the smoke of conflict 
now and then clears away,here and there Psy
chological Sociology begins to peep forth from 
the mierfated soil of induction and deduction. 
A few scientists are steaming ont on a voyage 
of exploration, while we wno havo had our 
enthuse abated by hard licks, are more quiet
ly comparing our own with the manifestations 
sad teachings of Hermes, Trirmegistu*, Ap- 
pollonius, Jamblicus, Too Rosicrucians; Vn* 
dines, Gsomre, Salamanders, Sylphs, Theo
sophies, eta, etc., and exhuming ether “Pa
gan” graves of the past, for the buried wisdom 

. of the great unknown.;
The new inductive and deductive growth of 

to-day, seemingly comes forth, as tha life
dream ot dreams, wherein the awakening of 
our impressions! sensations, blend with our as
pirations, whereto inductive youth wakens in
to deductive mantebd, and Anally blend in the 
seductive and deductive matarity of ago, So- 
Ishi ~ ’

But as my old hobby stands out in this di
rection, I, to accommodate your space, my 
time and the reader’s patience, will dismiss aU 
tad opened opportunities of the occasion, for 
the more quiet and KK-catojtiag role of a 
silent and single horseman’s unobtrusive med* 
Hattons, . ' . LAO." >

notice.
Bao. Jeans:—I should like too favor cf 

again mmimusing through your columns, M 
Woodruffs rooflines# to AU lecture engage- 
manta thta fall and oradug winter, eftrerin 
tota state or further West. Hartog bren on 
■hnfflfeio<B^®k®fi obUged-tobfe. 
turn to hu home lu too Now York on that ac
count, sha has now so nearly regotaadher 
usu^ stresgto tost by toe time totals pablUh- 
od ska will bo prepared to sore# <£ bow or-- 
tagsaeak' Itls,tobc Wad. toiiaHnfer* 
W#ft#W-WW W.MiM 
MfttadlinnhdlrWtemfiM til along 

. tMlbe,Mdlfeaotii^ Wwsad fraitfi ■ 
te j#Mtiotaiit& "ft«MB meh te &#•

1.1 ' \ '\ x - - A 0a WottK

penetraoility.pt


God—Solrit-Immenw ?»««> . •*

American. SpirittatiTMagjaztae, \

V

minds of

«BlOtl

call through a source I seldom ewr 1 
a^axSaaH? to communicate, ww

1
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srr.Bwm

ThomreFtitetedDr.
perhaps." irod argument, reason m| g 
taisupport of the wM®« ’L*®,1?1*^ 
Supreme Being or Creative M»ft ’^ 
stands behind til general natu^fews, w we

take into conrideration that other facts folly 
established under modem spirit philosophy of 
the Individuality, end therefore difference of 
opinions held by diff areht spirits, -we can sat
isfactorily account for the contradictions and 
conflicting statements made by different spir
its, through the organisms of prophets, rears 
or mediums teaching the same point of doc
trine or historical fact. Tbe same «uwal 
taws laid in the bosom of mother nature by the 
Infinite mind, have always existed the same. 
The some conditions continue in order to man
ifest under these laws. To violate any law of 
nature which effects animate life, i§J«g the 
offender to the penalty for the violation there
of, To Uvemp to those taws is th; philosophy 
ot living truly the philosophy of life, for In so 
doingTit renders the physical body a fit temple 
for the indwelling of the spirit, which gives 
the spirit freer scope to expand. To live, then, 
up to the higher taws of life above stated only 
make# it an adjunct for the development or 
aspiration of the soul, which ta implanted in a 
stiff higher spiritual or religious nature, which 
must and will ever look up to Nature and to 
Nature’s God.

Washington, DO. '

Pelite Circle Beanca wit& Jo Vo • 
Mansfields .

to fathom or comprehend the Infinite, tea 
barres job. What we do ®»«“® g 
the great mass of human .before whether they 

... bo Christians, Mahommedans, BaMtajOrn- 
II fuctanists! or Savages, all recognise th«exl»; 

intelligent oye^adowtag Grand 
First Cause. The natural impulses of bam 
affection, man’s Mlptaaeo »nd 
naturally Inspires tto soul for religious deto- 
tion to worship soma one who 
power and willingness to assist. How far, if 
at all, the Creative Father gore teywd o 
step* aside, from hi# control and government 
by and through general natural laws, and in
terfere# ta the Individual affair# of w> ^ 
wtat fe called special providences, we can not 
determine. We have read all tto communica
tions from spirits of all grades in Bpiritjifesre 
have come across; we have .convertwd with

KKSS'SSZSS
•ver high it may have ascended in Spirit-lire, 
or how long It may have resided feere. who 
haff over seen Goff or the first Creative Princl- 

-^The spirit# are of the opinion they never 

Wi only fa a’^M I w« WtoviM id it will return I
^L®«?  ̂ -loyou-perhwfa a few I will now |
of tte Creative Father, ha# «^^“' I ^e #K« gleaning from my port-folio, [ 
site with tte great spirit, assumes a timing- I g® ^SoSasoJ jnae 8W by it’ 
point by taking on the human form fa the | ^tefaly that no harm will be done. I 

. primary department of creative existences, . wrote the following to John Milton, “ the I
buildfagup a spiritual body scaled taths rablime poet,” as he is colled by the rhetori-1 
mortal, fa process of time to fc« “l^ | clans in & books, and folding up tte paper 
------ ......------.a ...u »» o.. ™MfH*r Greding it withUusffage, plated it on the 

table before Dr. Mamflrid: - I
John Milton, author of Paradise Lost, will 

you tell me what hM been the effect of your 
poem of Paradise Lost, upon the world? Has 
it done good or harm? What about its theol-1 

- A. G. W. CABT1B.
After some considerable delay and oppatent 

effort, tte following anowar came to my sur
prise, and the surprise of the mediums—
“ Dxab OAWrS —Excuse me for respond

ing for friend John. Ho feels you have torch
ed him fa a tender epot. John did tte best he | 
could, living in the sge he did. He regrets i 
the damage he did to mankind ta

I have communicated with Lord Bacon fee- 
quently, but I did not expect him to answer 
for John Milton this time, yet he doe# sofor 
“his friend John.” because I “touched him

It seem* that my last account of onr-private 
©hole seances in ilia columns of the JomaIi, 
Created quite an interest among many of your 
readers. I had a letter from ted Georgia, 
in relation particularly to the communication 
of Hon. George E. Pugh, to me, and I have 
no doubt, that my correspondent is now a well 
confirmed Spiritualist; and so it goes,—cast

minded of you. by the fact that your story is 
now being performed hsre«m tosts^.

A- G. W. .IMBI8.
This at first seemed to be insurmountable, 

in the wsy of getting aa answer, but finsuy 
after' much effort upon the pert of the medi
um in the way of manipulating the folded and 
sealed paper, he wrote the following, some of 
which wm done in Roman tatters;—

“ Mv naw Mobtai, —I did moot solemnly 
do so. What had I to hope lotiRuh as it 
may seem to have been, yet the record ta true. 
I tried to rule my subjects
they did not appreciate. Bo, then, I did as the 
wid stands, I am not sorry, or the least re 
P aSkow the effort st^M-itwuu 

follow#;—

8n»AMr®*
@AB»*mpi<U#— .

King of Assyria.”
Three times the roirlt through the media®* 

resaved it, and in apparent despair In not get- ting^t right, he signed ItaaKy “ 
ri^” as if to correct me in w511’? ™;.^ 
of Babylon,” and affirming and confirming 
who be was, although he couldmot get st the 
exact name which we in English have been in 
the custom of (tailing him. It to odd, isn’t it? 
in thus calling up one of the old worthiw of 
suoh uncommon celebrity, aw-getting seen 
an answer? ' . ' . '

New York City. '

E^0hel®giefi Experiments W Mi 
L. / ■ ■ / WW©& ' "

can not prognosticate whan a meteorolite is 
going to fall, and we can not go and see them

Protaeor Barrett himwlf thinks that many 
of these phenomena, when they are so extra- 
ordinary and beyond hie own knowledge,, 
were to be accounted for by simultaneous de
lusion of the spectators. and he particularly 
alluded to the caw ot Mr. Home. Mr. B. 0. 
HaU wre present at a private party, st which 
Mrs. Hell and another Jody of myacqurint. 
anco was present; and Mr. HsU told me this M™i* he had also published himself.' 
After Mr. Home had taken some hot coals 
from the fire, he placed one on the top of Mr. 
Hall’s bare, head, drawing up the white, thin 
hair around it till the coal glowed in tbe aid- 
dle of his head. Mr. Hall declares he felt no 
sensation of pain or burning, and his hair wm 
not tinged; but several other persons touched 
the coal while it wm on his hud and got their 
fingers burnt. A little bit of confirmatory 
evidence I want to adduce to you, to show 
that this was not a coincident hallucination of 
all the persons present, is this, that the next 
morning, when Mt. Hall brushed his hair, 
some particle# of cinders ware brushed out, 
and I think that is a considerable proof that 
tha coal was really pnt upon hia bead. I will 
now call unon Prof. Barrett to reply.—i<ma5» 
SpintsaUft. *

. v -iBnMgjSK ,
Last evening the hail waa well filled totear 

the lecture of Rev. Samuel Watson, of Mem
phis, Tenn., which un well received, and by 
those present who are contidered competent 
to judge, was pronounced, a very able and 
learned address. ., • „ t

He was followed by Dr. Juckett, of DfeeJ®,

saver to be resumed again by the spiritual, 
which is ever gravitating onward and upward, 
to a purer and more ethereal existence.

The nearer the spirit approaches to Gad the 
nearer it partakes of tha Infinite, and «® may 
never see any persons’ God; but tha sight may 
ever basoa* too glorious and resplendent for 
ever glorified spirit to dwell upon. The apos
tle John declared, “No one had seen_God at 
any time.” Nevertheless In the old Jewish ac
count, it is claimed God had been seen on sev- 

occastou#
Our Orthodox friends when driven to the 

wall for evidence in support of, or argument 
to sustain, these hard knotty points which 
come up as contradictions In Bible statements, 
•to., get out of it by repeating “great is the 
mystery of Godlfa###;” or “God winked at the

about ageing God was a delusion; that all the I ^ -^^m homujt regret the terribleapparitions witnessed by the ancient media or.[{1^ theotog? which he hurorged upon the 
rem, ware spirits, Just as we behold themco-"1 ^^ B8O1°w ™«m* «». . —

• whether dtfaojwey or through materiakss-

Our Orthodox friends in a triumphant and 
sneering manner at times, often retaliate 
again# taocfcdm arguments by their oppo- 
nests,hyashing the questions, ‘Wg^ 
has Modem Spiritualism done, or what light 
has Staked more than we have had through tha

International Review.
(A 8. Barn# * Go.,'Ill WlmiSt. H. 

Y.) Conants for November. The Origin of 
Parliamentary Representation in England, Ed- 
wara A. Freeman, D. 0 L. LL]P? England; 
Transcendentalism in New England, Dr. Sam
uel Osgood, Naw York; Journals and Journ- 
*U»min Italy, Prof, Angelo de\Guternati#, 
Florence, Italy; Philip Gilbert Hspierton and 
Ma Works; French literature of Bwtow 
tion, DoraD’falria. Princess GhikafThe 
slan Evangelical Ohnrnh, Dr. J. E Darner, - 
Berlin; The Chinese Question in the United 
States, Hou. Edwin D. Mansfield, LL.D., 
Ohio; Contemporary Literature, Art and Boi-

The International is indispensable to the 
scholar and of great-value to practical men in 
every walk of life. The chief object of this 
Ms is the sifting and telling treatment, In
dependent of sect or party, of the great liter- 
^. scientific, social, political, and religious 
questions of our age and country.

The Ms will advocate tho reform and co 
dification of the law of Nations, yith # view 
to the improvement of the relations of different 
Nations,and the substitution, as far as poAWe 
of arbitration for war in the settlement of dif
ferences. AU articles are original and by the 
moat eminent writers in America and Eu-

(Samuel - Watson, editor and 'proprietor, 
Memphis, Tenn.) Contents, for November. 
Inner Life Department—Seances June S3 and 
29,181$; Christian Spiritualism; Spiritualism 
as an Aid to Religion; Preamble and Constitu
tion Of the Texas State Association of Spirit- 
ualirts; A Remarkable Oommuntoatlonr Has

As I have myself teen more or less acqurint-1 ^o gavea descriptive seance, fa which he da- 
ed with the whole series of phenomena which I g^ted fee spirit# tat ho claimed were eround -’«*«,
have been referred to, for about thirty years, I eMh and every one of the audience. He d^ Spirituatem a Foundation? Oar Home Meh- 
should like to give a few things I have syaelf I scribed their looks, manner, the condition um; Objections to the New Movement. Bex: 
met with, which will serve to answer some of I they were now in, and what they would speak ael Relations in Hs*VP^8pJrita^U^ 
tte theories propounded to acwotmt for them, j ro their relatives present. . ,
With regard to the phenomena of I This fe very Ratifying to
Hound myself able to produce them thirty I fefth, and tte seer is stiff to have wo«- 
years ago, almost in the same form M &««■ I powerefa that line. .
cur at tte hands of public exhibitor#, and trio I Saturday morning tte jneetfog was called to 
or three curious little instance# convinced me I ^ at 9 o’clock., Mr. J. H. Boule presided, 
that they could not te accounted for by any I ,wd conducted the business ia Mb ctaraeteris- 
unconscious action or any preconceived ideas. I tto speedy manner. o
To take one very slight case, which made a I Following the usual opening cxerofeBawMB 
very grMt imprerilon upon me. Showing that | conference, fa which- each one who wished 
there wm a real action upon tte muscles, and I wm allowed five minutes to giva their test!- 
hot a preconceived idea that there ought to te, I aony for tte cause.
or mustta such an action. Once I Was fa a I A mMj FeII0M sny«g themselves of
school, aud had a great aumbe.l2L ISIS’S I tM# opportunity, and spoke of the various fo
under my charge, and among rtancMfawhite they had received benefit
experiment, One day I had one °£ ttesetoy# I ^ ^ toflhente of fee spiritual cause, 
in my room. I had r^*® I The idea wm advanced that they were not to

noXdi”#’^ ‘^d0^J’?!‘°.J?“L^
I bring Ms arm back to’the normal state. We ‘ -

Among the Philadelphia Mediums; The New 
Movement ta Spiritualism; Righteousness! of 
Worn; Electricity and Magnetism; Question# 
and Answers; Elijah’s filter to Jehoram; Re
ligion, Science and Spiritualism; A Mother's 
Advice to her ChiMren;.Ertracta from Letter; 
Minnesota State Convention; Philadelphia 
Conference of Spiritualists; Spiritual Advice; 
The New Dispensation; Another Spiritual Of', 
sanitation.. . . -

Terms; #2 03 per Annum, ta Affiance. 
Sant by mail, SB cents. For trie at, the oSe© 
oftblspaper. _ ., -

Crateute ot tbe We BiwAwst for 
Kevemberj 1876i

m m hulkt.UM lomura, „j I I^wou^««nostoibe»ttMkoi. and rootal |tfeor,I»aril’.Irtket Hw« AutaMl. Spirited
I < bat ^ Spiritualists were to live fa such I TJse &Egci 0? &6 House, (Iltast.); Science for

^£*2 I others would be splrituidlaed. They’believed I Children; Lines to Cissy; What Ltttle Mary
I ttaterrors had burred at the beginning of NawtonDld; BpiritaalistFaueral-.MyLwon; .

world that it wm ueotemy to correct I Th8 8mw M( ja^q. Baby Faws; Adam 

m^X?offeree^ ^. »IS*^0^ and »we5 Monkey Sympathy;• Tte Baltimorethat tecould eat his dinner. ThercwM*^lew n«^ m) Ths GosH??OU!E6a of Dogs? _
CW. fa which there was no deception on his JXinTpStthTS beJ removed/ Children’s Fancies; Watering the Cblta? 3 

sho to nerforfa the experiment of We must live and work so that we will betet-1 M? 0MM. Baatesaig ft9 c0Bqueier; A Moth- 
SIM^ a chalk-line OU theater, and making I I erg Worth; The Abcrdo^ (DM); IntaL

i siJte^telt ^^“fiSr UkethK^ tivoLoeW; WhattaDcath? Thfa^inGen-
rak np^^ I all to be angel# sometime, and we should live I ssaj 5 Eccentricities of tbe Stiff®10? ^e Twa

ta ^ worlff to te as near hke them « P<>«M AEpds. a Day Drews; Littb/Mlss B«.

over it” “Oh, yes,” he said; wdioLmi circle before us Meadow Lark; Varieties; Tte PhUorop^ ^
it, and the 3 progteX, Ind tee at all k^
* uto I times ptogrcsKag toward perfection. The j jjyety family of Bphituaiiata should Mb

could j nearer perfection waare here the better and | ^^r theImuBowjusr. Only ?1> 

riSSliw MrioM example.- fa South. The ^h^bt^wM adviced ^ ^e t^e | gai.Mgag Bom. Chicago. Dta _ 
I America, for. when two thousand miles in the I was speedily advancing when not only # I jgjmjgssjssESisssstasssSi 
I interior my brother, who felt a great Interest I were to receive the spiritual benefit, but the | 
I In this subject used to call little Indian boys I Whole world I
I out of the1street, who certainly had n®\*r | £one3 sndre^iva fee teliefwi^ Fer gale &t the Office cf this ?#H?
1 heard or known anything about It, and he I. The people would leant that spirits and befogs I ofIl8#ht Boston. s cm#. I feted that at least hfitof feem were acted up- aretae «*®6 *ort^t^^ M? ’K feyirttaai »S«iaa Kemsto. M “ ‘ “
|-ontaexrotiythei^ewfiyMtaBl^taEi«-1 ^ncstworldfartta^ me a “ “ “ .
I land; Heteulff ^dfeemfatothto exteaor& l ttey ltoHna tew wwfa

l&V:£d/™X£«^ kpp’q Him PfifW_____________________________________ - । wl«..;«»B™tli8 hut, and asked Mm to let I W^^Jrtki I MW " FuljuMj 
lowing of Benjamin Franklin, thinking that I hfa ay to send him to sleep. He made a few I ^^n, ted ^wiff te ta that worid ro far ^ Dj8Oa#e9 of the Thfoat and Longs, such 
he might te taking an faterest in results, and I puses over him, tad found he could immedi- lau&Mlortofel# feat copld yom obtain one I •# Cough#, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

■__51 ately make him’rigid. a Ho told tte man toife ’ Bronchitis, Xsthma, AND *
’ down on the floor, made a pass over anil I would hasten to enter .that sphere Dororovnc i. cnM«iiMRTinNyWu I ^M^MlK £ I * The few compositions' j

explosion of Heil Gate in the East River thia I im® tried to move, but oould not, and when I a fatal talstalre. For shteldyou. aos^jMt j which jaw won the cons* .

tffilnvMkv,Mt Mm, MMf imtai I SSA|™“re?
and teggfae earnestly to be allowed to get up; I should we butbavethe xamtest inxiing or i traordmary virtues.-wesentnpM#acrosshita, andherose. ' | W00ia 68 13018 I Ss’ZKSmff
■ Another curious fastened had myself wa# I teoito our welfare. I. Jaiuedit so long as Ana’s

_ ___  he patient# I tad I h^Wc^td upon to apeak, and camo for-1 fitftTvSrXin the school wtave&eadOyactcAupmfatM# I ward. Walker fe a yoqngmanttat.it #csm# I conSnuedfsKies ojjnartel-- ■!

manner. When ha was rent Into a mesmeric I does not posses# any great amount of intellect, s ions cures, that have won
trance we used to make a chain of all the per-1 though he fe a pleasant appearing person. It | for it & confidence in itsvirtues, never ,SSprSSrcowrotedta taa* '
Then I would secretly take som^hfag out of I Hon, and that obtained fa the lower schools of | me<&c«i skin, indeed, the duEBur pec- -

; my pocket to put it infamy mouth. If it was I England. He has, since his thirteenth year, I tobaimj really robbed these dangerous dtseMw of _____________ _________ ____ ____________ , Jtagartewouia immediately tegfa y®IWB,$|-ta*^M^te«P&^<ffG^^W ^^ . 
elder and younger Adams, as of the same opto-. I Ms mouth, and saying, “How nice it fel” If Heweat intoa trance,and it wwdntata I Every finally
ion wife himself. The BigMtarefe(as will teob^ | ft wsstalthe would sav, ?W have you tat I MpngoPnk spoke through him. | Bhonidtaveitfa theirwsetunrtiio I{W™W*served) “taal^-themalw&y, o^ | writ fa my moirth tar WW ^.ft I ®* tahsnte chose tte subject by vote, and I
— ™..< — \Mndxne and pricked me ta »lM^ ftw« daddedh® Should speak On the subjects I S^rt i&wE^^^p^^ Knitter

body, te would immedfetffy put bls baud to | gp^ft feb8 outgrowth ot matter, or matter I you for tto protection it affords by its tamely use in 
|,^BtocWPREPABI®B^ :

air porefolexbfat ta

Bay of it what you will; let the rhetoricitns I 
coll it the masterpiece of sublimity in poetry; i 
give it all the Isudationthatcanbe giYen to I 
poetry in any form, yet there was, and to the I 
foot, the dawning feci I had almost Mid, that I 
this poem of Paradise Lost, hu rivted and 
forged the chains of false an d abend theology, I 
by which the people have been and are found I 
more than any other performance, perhaps, I 
since the council of Nice. No wonder that I 
John Milton regretsit. He, as a wk# «3 
good spirit, more than regrets it, and be Ml | 
well knows, that all the beauty, grandeur and 
sublimity of that poem ta swallowed up in the 
awful sea of ink of its theology, and the most 1 
comfort he can take for himself ta In the mere 
feet, that he, the blind, hM been leading the 
blind there many, many years; al ait that he I wm in ouch an as« so blind in hia theology. I 
when in all things else, it seem* hews# so wide
awake, and so free. John Milton did call up
on you m a spirit, to read what vou have done 
as a mortal in your poem of Paradiso Lost. 
He will do so without a doubt. Already he 
has begun ths work of undoing. Spirits help | 
him! ’• j wc xore»i wu wo

Oh Bunday, Sept 24th last, I asked the fol-1 man sitting fa the

Bible.”
The philosophy of Spiritualism has opened 

up a rich and boundless field for reoearte and 
thought which no people can possibly, under- 
staad or appreciate, unless they have given the 
subject a thorough investigation. The erudite 
Kholw usually expresses himself in plain, 
simple language, easy to be understood; while 
the mere smatterer often stretches after big 
words and language, in order to convey an im- 
presalon of what they, really are not.

Taanr IuImomb* with ipirih, wa have 
learned a great many things we new knew be
fore, and we have had to change entirely, or 
modify our views on many subject# we have 
been erroneously educated upon In early life. 
If wa were about to visit the Eastern Coun
tries where we have never been, wewould cer
tainly resort to some intelligent travelers, like 
J. M. Peebles, to learn ell we could of the . ,( 
country We were bound ta;to 5^5^ * he might be taking an interest in results, 

placed It seated before the medium:—
Ban. Fbahxmm.—I venture to call upon 

you to ask you what will be the result of the

laws, customs and requirements of the nations 
including the geography an A topography of 
the country, and yet all the different travelers 
who had been there, might advance different 
opinions touching the same facts of observa
tion aud knowledge derived from different fa- 
dividual stand-Doluta.' So we have learned, 
through investigation of tbe spirit philosophy, 
that all spirits on leaving the mortal body, and 
entering Spirit-life, carry with them their in- 
dividuality or characterestics of earlh-life. 
There are certain cardinal or fundamental 
points all intelligent spirits agree about, while 
upon many points, as to the philosophy of 
Spirit-life, they are as discordant as we of the 
flesh. * ‘

We have learned this; however, spirits mcb 
py a much higher plane, and that spirit is re
fined matter; by or through whatprouess made 
so we can not say and cut short the point by 
tho Orthodox answer, “Great Is the mystery 
of Godliness.” It is generally understood 
among spirits, that spirit ta all powerful over

I matter; that ta unrefiaed matter, hence the 
wondexfal manifestations, we read of oririt- 

! nose. There le nothing spirit forces could not 
I perform over matter naturally; they possess 
I the power, but still have to go througn a train

ing of education to learn all tha laws and rela
tions of Spirit-life to themselves, m welles

I their relations to the mundane sphere they 
have once otenpied. ' , - . fe

From the foregoing, premise, we .opine the 
creative principle has established certain gen
eral taws which remifies throughout the uni
verse. The bodies of men and women con- 
tatalng »n ever living spirit, is the crowning 
glory of God’s crested power. TheSpWjfa 
ta sn activeone, ever learning, ever advancing; 
to it ta delegated the power aud . anthori^ to 
superintend the affair^ of map. The mMU rt 
a general role who tave^ teen fa spirit , exfctt 
ante for a long period of rime, ana advanced 
to the hfahw conditions of spirit -refinement, 
fluff It aoifflcalt task to oome in isppofi

wm there be any danger or bad results?.
Your® truly.

A. G. W. Oasbeb.
And soon fa the usual way came this aw

“ Mv OSAB Oaetsb.—If I am permitted to I the Inducing what I used to call community of 1 Thomas Walker, the “toy orator” of Eng- 
be the proper judge, I optae * success. Mv |- taste and feeling. One o? the patients I had | insS. yM called upon to speak, and c&me for- 
friend. Jota Adams, and Ms son John Q. ‘ ----------
Adams, are of tho same opinion. '

- BWA. FBAWXtaH.”
Tha afternoon’s results proved the predic

tion,—it was a raccMil It seems, too. that 
others fa theSpirit-worid, of our countrymen, 
ware Interested, and Franklin mentions the

of Franklin’s signing his ma W 
curious and singular about Franklin’# com- 
muntoation was, that teifirkt answenw my B m

otaracter#,norcanIwta:ttamfory<mrwLhtot,reprdtacedmy^ti<  ̂ . mepicine.

^i^fiilfS^ ! Maoetic & Eterio
A Natniti=red jtafc Basriv, ■

1 ^ these patients. . One of the rt Ltte'sctffoldlng containing tte soul. • Tte scat | two, iavw, aUam .aafugaMie,. ■
-nnana. oh®sib-h»« ww«*® .^kw«»««» --.lj^ktag.teaw3jtototaf|RMte i^b contain, iBgjajnCTgitetahwhtairearo'bullfftaiiEup ths
v^^^W*mmditioniktante»iritewhOlw#lyon4- ltawWtalritayw B^ Tte®s,oJ wumcWlEotW; | w-w.^wwim Msnmres. -on

generally I.pm ®Wten ’tamfetfaadI tiblyteknopntoitaindfridua^ T
tUKdM the mediifmiifor communicating toths I with' aom» of mV spirit of dare to do right,— I wMpfotednpStrendqmMd put tato the
«8M0f earth; but behind all these agents I come what would; Sad woman m m we, j of fae cltewtirt. who W ^^ Uro fa such a maa
of communloatiou, ds a directing power I yon, like ma, won tte tattles, and I motto; fee nut was.broken open, and !®&d j gj-nwia tie a# near perfection
wMchiawtorilspiri rcommunicat-1 rory ted peace, love and g^wUl.toaff> feta I word for word as itwasmd, ThatWMdone 1 
lrf»M^m™™ $»T^^

where sM^b®" have the potaWb So. 1 abundance? Do not faff to seethe Oentafaiti I “ j thought that was a very curious wygetoa. I the IMsswa
■'WtMMM^tepsv-1 tthibitioiLantf there when yta took upon my j of.Mr.;HytaXW^

w^tetre#Safaeffby tHabtad tfeem, 4 fa ttatttetibftton, think-nf the hardaMps, j^teaoriiqn* you <»hifot bring before ydu; they I flnmrjLH

Mrs. Caris? addressed the following to“Jc-an 
of Axe/’ who ahahM baentoldagaln and again 
from the Spirit world, was one of her spirit 
guides/ and folding It up many ttates, placed 
ft before Jfc Mtarihfld^ ; ’ - < - _

Mu DOS JOAS or Ana-Say wmetnlng to 
me of thia Osntenni# Year that will show you 
understand the affairs of this nettom >

M answer came on the same pieoa ot > 

my lady charge, for this another

jfltw aSsl TMi'or joar Nation’s, MeMtaMi

when* that b4n»^ w^*81’®1®8^
Tifeeedta ttaMriWri^^ 1

TOlding w bodyfe<rio ‘ mofe.taf'Tterefofe we I *
should live tasneh a maniier that the soul 1 ®« maghk®!® * »

whfch-te/menMoMTpart  ̂ I • 'AW ft®ff«'MS® F®^M^Ar
ta”Sfi»’’*'*^<’M**!|»^^ ■

'' wheats rigft WWA«>i»» W, 1‘^yswojft^m and ^4#as^w
' a^wWwmtoW fprtheiittte ta^i^Wi-,
fe-A^liff*%aWK!Aaifttahf rifi^Aatfil' tlfi4®!^^ - . , * "fe^ * ' ^(^s; £_> ^UWH WM WY M»V <

After thia, as »^ute « & W appear, 1| scientific men, And it
- ;W08&fl® Bftirt^^^^'sW^t

jfaSME'WaM^HmiA' fX2Ei^fe fe SrawBi tf ®o»mb 8i.w® 4 
moo ;

JK<^ti®Srkffa$^^w*?rtfl^^ ^M'-J wmwtaMmifewy^#  ̂t fe|^|fe!^€1.!S Kl- w w^*^-W.##«3Uffytel^ --fey"- ^fe^'fefe''?*:; "fe- 1w«W^#M$*^feAroteffita^*ta|M0MM®^

- ti^iw aaff oonyttreff wife, wd Wn we * to £$ tte sfi of EsbylmC tad ta m « ^ » ^ ^ ^tae the’, aflentiflo roes staumeotal s^&“®!RR 3»w' .

yoqngmanttat.it


s. W.WOB, Mptay IWA •nunc »»*”, Mt Wanted.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
THS CHRIST OF PAUL; or tee Enigmas of Chile- 

. tianity. St. John never In Asia Minor. Ireneus 
the author of tee Fourth Gospel. The Fraud# 
the Churchman of the Second Century Exposed.
By George Reber. Fp. 897. 12 mo. New York: 
Charles P.Bomerby, 189 Eighth BL 1876.

Thia is a beautiful bound volume from the 
radical press cf Mr. Charles Somerby, who is 
Rooming famous for his enterprise, iQlugiog 
the most daring and advanced works. The 
thoughts of tho book deserve a conspicuous 
setting.

Tho origin rad outgrowth of Christianity 
are shown in a clear and scholarly manner. It 
wasnotJesuswhowas the Master, but Paul, 
rad at length the church fathers who by fraud 
imposture, forgery rad falsehood, elevated Pe
ter into the chief place rad to the pure Pauline 
faith attached the trinity, atonement, and 
countless other dogmas. Mr. Heber’s argu
ments are mostly drawn from the Bible itself 
and will be moat interesting to the biblical stu
dent.

“Paul,*’ says our author, "was a man of 
learning rad wrote with great power. Long- 
inus clamed him among the groat men of 
Greece. But in action radio. deeds he want 
beyond all other men. Upon his shoulders as 
he believed, was left the conversion of the 
world; and he had a will and energy equal to 
toteetask. With his great educatton he im
bibed the pzwaliat, platonic philosophy.1*

It wasnot the doctrine ot Jesus, but of Pla- 
Co, teat he proclaimed to the Gentile world. 
The platonic trinity became tee trinity of 
Paul, and when he had over borne the opposL 
tion of tee early apostles who taught the more 
simple Jewish doctrine of Ohrfit> it became 
&o trinity of Christianity. .

"The Jews were first to make war upon him 
but ho stood his ground rad gained more. 
The small churches, which ha established were

. Ebe a© many fortresses in ra enemy’s» 
W’ ’ . \
. ^Tacitus speaks of Christians as a race of 
£isn detested for their evil practices, rad class
es their doctrines among the pernicious things 
which flowed into Rome as into a common 
sower.” P. 85. It needed the genius of a Paul 
W elevate its standard.

The origin of te& cbardi the author discov
er in asstmilalion.of those widely extended

The Bsmnre rad Therepeutse, wito Mw* 
Sugis tee same doctrines took tee name of

“The transition of tee Therapeutae to Chris- 
tirai^was eMy* Idttle or no change was 
made in tee fofm .cf tee .services in the. 
church,” ' . . . .

Mr. Reber’s theory of the method by which 
tee five gospels were written is exceedingly 
plausible and probably near tee truth. Itlaya 
hare with, unfaltering nerve the depths of 
fraud, knavery rad ignorance of the Apostolic 
times. . z - - • -,.

In the second century Christianity was- sup
posed to be endangered by the Gnostics whom 
Gibbon calls “the most polite, the moat learn
ed rad most wealteyofthe Christian name.” 
Th@y, however, weak in their divisions, for 
they were estranged in more than fifty appog. 
ing roots, each fictitious gospel supporting 
teeir opinions. They had apocraphal writings 
of Adam, AbralxsiEj Zoroaster, Christ, rad the 
apostles. They adored Christ aS simply a di
vine emanation, and rejected his humanity.

Tho devout ireneus undertook tho heron- 
&isl teak ofdesitroying this great socte^rand 

’ ccdMxsfes Soxmded tee S&thoHo (Lh®^ 
• t^^rao^g,fraud rad talsehoadfiucoe^ted, -

•J WWCOMPlAINTrJU8»VOVS DYSPEPSIA. 
[. AND HEADAUHEtUteU Cause, Prevention and 
j [ Cura. By M. L; Holbrook. D. New York: 
k Wood & Holbrook. 1876. pj:. ML 18 mo.
f IfeJ&IlHWkiAftptelUti^

IwiioktQaMiBtKtili t^f ordinal? reader as 
well as the student,and no on® can read a page 
©S any QfhU ’Writings without gainfag . valua* 
fete Information! Iu his preface to this charm- 
ing little treatise he taya: .

“X&racomnWt, dyspepsia rad headache, 
are three ohfloren of the evil one, which have 
been allowed to propagate Wl there is no fam* 
ily but aoflers from their pwee.”

| They who have enjoyed the comforts of Dr. 
I Holbrook’s Hyg^nic Home, will readily nn* 
| derstand that for the prevention and care Of 
£ I liver complaint, dyspepsia and headache, he 
1 does not recommend drags. His methodic 
11 tacorrect the diet and allow nature to take 
jf cate of herself. He would by* this means 
I buud-uti a healthy, strong and vigorous ays* 
I temiu tne place of one saturated with disease, 
| and roadytto succumb to the least adverse cir-
| j cumstano^K ' '
11 Thisis a book for the pioneersin the West 
| Rwill teach them not only the functions of 
3! the liver and rotated organs, but how to pre- 
§ serve the^r health under the adverse conditions 
| which surround them. , '
i The author says: < . .
f **The time will come whM it will be a great*
I er disgrace to have headache, dyspepsia and

. I liver oomplaint, than to violate all the rales of 
I grammar in composition andspeech.^
1 The only method to avoid sickness is to ful. 
1 ly understand its causes and.preventives.
§ 1 Drags insy correct the evil, and assist in time 
I of urgency, but to the food that it be of pro* 
f par quality and quantity must we look for the 
J more permanent results. From it the new me* 
I teflal which replaces the worn, diseased mat* 
I ter of the system is extracted, and too groat 
11 stress ora not be given Itsproperselecllon'and 
a prfparatioiL

BiiK&s mo^osrroct manner of living, al* 
f| though it may fortify the system tea greater 
Kg or leam measure ora not acclimate it against 
I the pdisofi of miasma, which makes its chief

JI attack rathe Aw. r. ^ ,
J ' \ Thislsureiidibtebook fqU < tM(iffi6'> 
I formation and some of its suggestions to those 

afllioted with headache will, if carried out be
-a ,»»M^i#; ” ‘ •

?RffiDBICH rF.EBEL A Biographical Sketch 
with Protaik by Matilda H. Kciogo. E.0telgar,

. N. Y. Priceta paper^cte, cloth5Qc|». ■■
BL Tois sketch ot the lite ot Fimbel should be 

te the hands of all parsons who have tee well* 
terooflitttecliUdrraMhtarVIt'^

: te rad feiteacittw. It will give them some 
■ ides cf the trials thia good man ted to esooun*

ter in establishing this great blessing, the Hte* 
< dergarten; which makes tea mother tee earii*

cat rad moat te^Ugeut teacher; it wages 
; the attention of tee chili? and leads him on 
; step by step to tee hiauest culture and self

government. Miss Kri^e tara our Mu, 
88&aslsnelKec!?ioBbjl written in Sag* 
l&U, few Americans know aajtteig cf him, 

^axc^W^j^l^^ Wte'Jb' .VMM
foupd^o^t^^ ^;^ y,v\ ;

THS BOUNCE AND ABT OF 3DGCATI0N.
. JataaotetotafeisKidSEM^N of tee 

| Science of Education, a Lecture by Josenh 
1 k YAyiie.tetaBrofo^r of tee Science and Art of 
r i Education to tee CoOego or Ereccptors at Lon*

I lTi» title fe teas little SaFkiKaS^S' 
n pto&to#towtimrotf«wiuttit|iv$fe^i**

Wrested vUftdslb-. ^-^ ■ ^ '-J

‘'HEROINES-OF FREE THOUGHT,’’ by Bara 
A Underwood. Charles K Bomerbv, publisher, 
189 Eighth 8t, Mew York. - 1876. 13mo. cloth.
860 pp. extra heavy paper. Price $1.75.' For 
sale by tbe RBUGio-mMSOPaiCAi 1’ubmbh- 
iksHoubb, Chicago. . .
Hero la a new and tasty turnout, among the 

chariota of thought that throng the avenues 
of mind, and has also tho charm of anew 
driver, the fair face of a womanly woman,and 
wo cheerfully accept her invitation to a seat in 
tho chariot for a short drive'in the Park of 
Biographical History, If for no other purpose 
than that we may get acquainted with the fair 
roinswomra. Bat sow let ns see where the 
chariot will be driven! Away! away! with 
rapid whirl until we some to the Boulevard de 
la Prance, rad pass the finger poet “93”-the 
way fa lined with BUtHf, Louis XVI, LaFay* 
otto, Rolrad, Robespierre, Dunton, rad others 
are dimly sera as we flit by, rad our soul lives 
it* years of put memories in the instant glance 
of the eye, until at length, thrilling with the 
spirit of the ,(NVQlut!ontn we find Ourselves 
taking short breaths like one who Is nerved 
for a fierce straggle with some monster wrong! 
“Whoal” more easy now, ye rapid steeds, the 
charioteer holds steady hand. Whoa! “Here 
wa crane (page 41) to a noule white vision 
with its high queenly face, its soft proud eyes, 
long black hair flowing down to her girdle,and 
as brave a heart as ever beat in a woman’s bos
om! Like a white Grecian statue, serenely 
complete, she shines in that black wreck of 
things!” Who is this womanly statue of the 
Si? Madam Roland! Round rad round this

utiful statue the chariot Is driven, but tho 
skillful driver is in love with the “fair vision,” 
rad does not allow unsractified eyes to meas
ure too exactly its proportions; rapidly its 
changing lights rad shades- are seen, for the 
wheels roll swiftly now; rad yet we'donot 
take our last lingering look until the chariot
eer has driven so that r&ye of the setting bee 
throw their “glory tints” of beauteous wc- 
manly modesty and virtue upon thebrave Her
oine of free thought, that History knows as 
Madam Roland! Lst the statue stand O, 
France! Brave; virtuous, thinker, noble wo
man! Let the chisel cut deep the letters : “O, 
Liberty! what crimes are committed in thy 
name!” and there, amid the sombre willows 

. will rest amemory of the drive we had in the 
new chariot!

On ! Hero' we enter the Boulevard, Bug- 
land, rad the chariot almost comes to a stand
still that the charioteer may tell cb the names 
of this beautiful statue, whose only outward 
“fault is an expression similar to what the 
prints of Home Tooke display (Page 75), ra ex- 
preseton Indicating superiority; not haughti* 
neM, nor sarcasm in Mary Imlay, but still it Is 
unpleasant. Her eyes are alight brown and 
although the lid of one of them is affected by 
a little paralysis, they are tho most meaning I 
ever saw!” Who is this woman of many 
names? Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin! Rip- 
idly now the chariot speeds-, we see defects; 
but we axe not suflerod to examine them; the 
charioteer knows that there is beauty there al
so and she keeps the steeds well in hand, rad 
drives where the beauty and not the defect will 
show! On! Here is another statue-sup
porting on her lap the lifeless body of her hus
band, just after it has been washed ashore. 
(Page 109). The prow of a boat near by sug
gest# the dreary story which none can forget I” 
Mary W. Godwin Shelley I Lot mother and 
daughter stand side by side; charioteer drive 
on! Thou art in love with them; drive on!

Oros more in the Boulevard de la France! 
A womanly siui-iim . manly- woman! 
et George Srad,” Madame Dudevant, Amintine 
Lucile Aurore Saptal Thou art a skillful 
driver, O charioteer! and well:dost thou man
age the steeds, so that we are compelled to 
“touch our Eat” (or lose it) to the statue! Wo 
will let the reader try the ride for him or her* 
self, the fair driver o* tha chariot will not suf
fer you to be eflended with the sight you see! 
Drive on! England again, rad “Harriet Mar
tineau!'’ This statue is so lately finished that 
time has not removed the chips; yet he need 
not be In haste! A grand soul Is porttayed— 
nay, chiseled in the living stone of humanity’s 
remembrance, and let us walk the steeds; we 
may look;rad look! a noble woman, rad when 
we recall her view# of “non-exfatehce beyond 
the vail .of human death, we also recall the 
words of one who when she heard of Harriet 
Martineau’s death withouthope or fear: “Dear 
good soul, what a happy surprise mutt have 
been here, when she opened her eyes, in the 
beyond!” Boulevard Scotland. Hot America! 
the two'are joined! Another statue: Frances 
Wright D’Arusmont—“Frany Wright!” Now 
we know where we are! Home; rad yet how 
the image of the tall majestic form; the deep; 
almost solemn expression of her eyes; the 
shapely contour of the finely formed head, 
unadorned, excepting by its own natural ring
lets; her garment of plain white mualin, which 
hung in folds that recall the drapery of a Gre
cian statue (page 215) all contribute to produce 
an effect!”—for wo live again in tho stormy 
periods of old time agitation, old, rad yet our 
time! Drive on, brave charioteer; we know 
the pIrcm—know the times, drive on! Boule
vard England! Emma Martin! Margaret 
Reynolds Chappell smith!—Drive on Boule* 
vard America! Ernestine L. Rose (page 
256) “A woman of fifty* with a slight 
lisp* rad a foreign accent, yet possessing all 
the fire rad eloquence of youth r (Page 258) 
“Bolt curls, iron grey in color, drooped over 
the fair, pale cheeks, seeming to subdue by 
their shadow the flashing light of her beauti
ful eyes, and to soften the severity of the 
broad white brow. The face was sweet, 
calm, rad queerlike, expressive of intelligence, 
dignity, grace and tenderness—the' Ideal type 
of the fas3 of intellectual womanhood!”—This 

' is ia living statue! ' -,
Drive on! Frances Power Cobb! the admirer 

of Theodore Parker, the brave womanly soul! 
drive on! Boulevard England! “George Eli
ot!” Mrs. Lswes—another living statue. 
Tho charioteer fewta she oan let thestaeda so
ber down to a walk now, rad they do;—aud 
stop! A splendid drive; yet we can not help 
filing Wat the “first should be last, and the 
last should be firall” Bat now about the fair 
charioteer who' has treated us to a . pleasant 
drive IM the parid She has, aUunconsclouBly* 
been taming the leaves in a book of womanly 
life, that have at their top written: “Bura 
A.Underwood!” rad we are aa much interested 
In reading “this bock,” as In looking at the 
‘iutwr .

W© 8^ with our souT ©yes, a fair vromra, 
with ra ideal cf life that longs to chisels stat- 
us fest shall combine all the ^aro, all the 
lines of strength oE the various stature of the 
pack that &e MS'sb skillfully shown .ifi tho

We may trust the “dear phbUa”.tehee skill* 
ful hand, roared that she will avoid ay^the 
W«B?!ffli'iaiib blemtaerf apghaffiHW 
though site may ibAdvertehtiy" thro# rack 
light upon the. “Uvlug straw.” ro glorify the 
sunset hour, we the dearly lighter the new 
day would perhaps, toll a difiereat tele, yet we 

: oan ta^pethdmany times ttot^^ chariot, 
wmbe dnvratoour drar by tho xsir author* 
roe, aud webs invited to .“step in for a ridel”

ie & Cyclopedia of Education. The value of cyclo
pedias as works of reference on all questions on 
which information is needed, ie becoming, from 
dey to day, better understood and more generally 
recognised; and, consequently, the number of such 
works has of late largly increased.
, BtiD, although tee educated classes of the Unit
ed States now have accew to a number of excellent 
general cyclopedias,—as well as to such as aio es
pecially devoted to particular branches of science, 
—educators, school-officers, and the large class of 
persons who take a general Intereat in educational 
questions and pursuits, seek in vain for any work 
ia the English language, to which they may refer 

^fOr the Information of which they are constantly 
In need.

Recognising this positive and long-felt want, 
and in the earnest desire to meet and satisfy it, the 
publisher of the Cyclopedia, of Education presents 
this work to the public, confident that what is so 
clearly a necessity will find instant favor. The 
work-will consist of a single volume of about 800 
pp., 8vo.; but it will be comprehensiveaadlcom- 
plete, treating, in alphabetical order, ot all the 
subjects in which school-officers, teachers, end ed
ucators of every class may be supposed to take an 
Interests The articles embrace the foliowinggen
eral topics:—

L Theory of Education and Instruction,- includ
ing school organization, management, cad disci
pline, also methods of instruction,—pedagogy aud 
didactics.

9. Governmental policy fa regard to Education,' 
including such subjects as compulsory education, 
rate-bills, truant laws, etc., eto.

•8. The Administration of Schools and School- 
BTstems—embracing supervision, school examina
tions, teacher’s queJjflcutlona and colcrleo, school 
architecture, ate. - •

4. History of Education, Including an . account 
of all the prominent plana and mette® of school 
•organization and instruction, that haye been pro- 
posed, or that are at present fa vogue.

■5. Biographical Sketches of distinguished educa
tors of this and other countries.
„ 6. School Statistics, relating to

a) Schools, etc;, of different countries, statco, 
- cities, religious denominations, etc.

b) Different kinds of Schools, as public 
schools, parochial schools, private schools, 
special or technical echoolsj seminaries 
and high schools, Colleges -and Universi
ties, Kindergartens, etc.

7. Educational Literature and Biography. As 
the immense amount of material to bo condensed 
in tho compass of a stogie volume, will necessitate 
the greatest possible brevity, special attention Is 
given, throughout the work, to literal references. 
That te to say. the works which give the fullest 
aud most trustworthy information on important 
subjects treated, will be named at the end of tho 
articles.' In this way, the Oyelopedla will be ren
dered a complete guide to teachers in studyin^the 
standard works in the educational literature of 
thia and other countries.

The Cyclopedia treats all educational matters,' 
generally and specifically, and is an fadtepeusab)^ 
complement to every home library.. It is thus 

' pieced above the plane of purely technical or spe
cial works, and is a necessity to very many thous
ands, and highly desirable to nearly as many more. 
Being the only work of the kind, published iu the 
English language, it opens an entirely new field, 
and one in which it stands alone.

As a book of reference for all engaged or inter
ested in education, either directly or indirectly, 
its value te very great, inasmuch as it places with
in reach, at a moment’s notice, not only all availa
ble information with regard to education generally 
but, more particularly, aU that can be gatuered or 
needed upon tho subject to the United States. 
This woik will, without hesitation, be conceded a 
place by the side of Webster’s Dictionary end 
other works of reference, because it io necessary.

To school officers and teachers; to colleges, uni- 
verrities of every grade; to libraries, bom public 
and private; 6© the clergy and professional- men 
generally; to Bunclay-schuol teachers; to parents, 
for home instruction and to the hotter class of 
book-buyers aud book-readers, the Clyclopedia of 
Education presents at pace practical infonnatioii 
and valuable suggestions calculated to reader it 
indispensable to mJ.

It will be issued similar fa typography, rise and 
style to Appleton’s American Uyciopaoxa.

The Cyclopedia cf Education is sold omr| by 
subscription, fercona wieniug to see the work, 
or desiring to subscribe, will he enabled to do co 
upon application to <r E. STEIGER, Publisher.

S3 & S4 Frankfort St • Hew York. - . - -

f^M|4te,

MtestioR: Opium JSateEBl

& A B Robinson has iw '.te® fa- 
nlshed wiCiararorad harmless specific fox 
curing tho a ppetite for opium rad all other bk- 
oottre, by the Board of Ohamirid, in spirit
life, who have kexetofcre gives her the neces* 
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to- 
bacoo, and the proper ingredients for reftcr- 
fag ksir torii bald heads, no matter of how 
longstanding.

Mrs Robinson will furaish the remedy, rad 
send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for the aame within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of ?w »: (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund th© money, if directions 
accompanying each package ar$ strictly fol
lowed. < *" ■

The remedy Is harmless, rad not wri& 
teble> J.

She makes this graerous e2» for the double 
purpose of ictreduring fee remedy, rad for 
bringing the intra within fee reach of fee ps® 
art people who use the peraiclowi drug. • The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost cf the drug for continuing tire del©* 

. terirashalfltorre month!
AddseraMra. A H. RoMsbobs ISrlmuo-Fskl- 

oamsa Fuelishsko Houss Bot8B8s0& 
cagfo Boom*.

We have so much eonfidenra in .to ability 
of the Board of (taifia sad Doctors who 
cratrol Mra, Robiusra’fl mediumship, feat 
we usheritatin^y guarantee a faithful ©so- 
ration' at tire above jwp^85a,“Dfe,' |«m.

KrliowWiiM but fust b^ratouae 
Hra.A,S. Robiasou’s opium remedy says, 
“ The first night I wore the magnetised paper 
yte rout me, I frit the dear spirit friends with 
me. They manipulated my head rad face for 
nearly two hours. I have reduced my allow* 
anoj of opium ono-fonrih ftlmflv, Ptewo 

,send( me another set of, the magnetised papers.
‘Bushnell, Df. May 10th *7%. . . - -

MBIHCA^
Will find at BEOETT TOPICAL CSV 
1E&E a Oner kBsj* letter acceB» 
sHitiess, larger faulty, Seager see- 
Bfoll and tower Tees than elsewhere in

W3 want good salesman to sell staple goods to 
merchants tin every dty. We pay traveling as- 
pens >3 and salary to men with ability and good refer*

AGENTS WANTED for tbe NEW 
WAMEBfos® - MOSH.

Gives fell intomsUon oh all kinds of-Hane-work, 
Drainage. Fertilizers, Rotation of Crops, and Fam* 
Btosk. Ioclud«8 a most sa.nable ord pracsieai Ueatfa

Incorporated &y State ®f OMo8 | onHonsa Building, and book of Legal forma ana Laws 
G^tMM Worn to ^M®M- feTM^ ' 
ras®iW8ta& Send stamp fo^ FjsoEpok,Mes-'j _ j, q, jjoouJBPYffic0.5Bhltaaelph!«, fi,

Mei Mu dSfl® WANTED.

v21n^tCe3w

ASTHMA «Sl>mS8 ».
■ Having a a twenty years co- ’ ■

tweeateft I , a ’ with ASTHMA, 
I experimented by compounding roots 
and norbi and inhaling the medicine. 
Ifortunately discovered a sure cure for 
ASTHMA,.and CATARRH.. War- 
ranted to relievo anyeaaoor Asthrnsin- 
atantly-ao the patient can Ue down to 
Sleep. BynuiLal.OQpevbox. Addresa- LANGIlL, Apple Crook, Ohio.

Foraoleby UruEgists.
- rtOaSfflMB

Bm®?i0MW ugas now s«^ «3 
ftssria at fee office eJ fe^pftpw, FM^ll.D®. 

: 'BmB!55?femf9f ral« ^ fee oSoa of 
rWwfc^\**-\ <v" \ jt.'Ju >- ’

856 8® SEO® A Ei@ME FOB AeBMS, .

UNIVBB8AL HISTORY ..
-AWIBN®, HIBMfi-AtaBS, -uffidMedem. , 
Ta> groat interest in all ni tlcne and in cur osalWllEg 
htatojy of 10 J veers, mahes thia boo Jr cell raster than any 
other. StaEiiaoae. Reautlfally UlustrnteJi. Low 
price, quick cares, extra terms.

. Aito J.O.«j3»rSCo,jaia&!§H5,-B.
v21n3Weow

ms; MME WBD WB; 

HeflsEj; M fnaegendent State- Writing 
ia w; te &, a# W'O®. ■' 

■vatasw - '

•»>.■ X B. NEWTOW
W W. 7ttSti5 ©taetaaa,OMc,

CAPITOL HOUSE,
KUS STREET, - - - - UDIS0N, WK.

Northwestern and East Moa Depute within one 
Block.

AU the appointments of this House are first-class. 
Transient board (2 per day. Haring leased- the above 
named, large, com eoSIous aud saptirtily furnished iis- 
tel would say tothepibUc and cspsolslly to Spiritual- 
Uta aud Llberrilsts, you are invited to sale this house 
your homo when fa this city, and ba assured you will 
meat with a friendly greeting. Tha ffiKieza-EHEO- 
eorawn. dornum, and fortress or Jme» will bo found 
on file. Will farther say I fUkU continue the Troprie- 
tarahip of the Commercial Hotel. St. Paul, Minn., under 
too management of Mr. IF J. Porter, at toe low price cf 
SI S3 per day for transient board.

IE C. Itawss, Prop’s.
aS>a5t6», - - - ' •

Sood stamo for foil infonuMion, Price Use*, etc., to 
Bev. T. P. CBIftBS, Trey, Miami €o.,O. 
v2.a6Meow

and will cheerfully eend Si 
samples for 23 cents to per- . 
sons desiring to test the ar
ticle, Particulars /reef ■ 

Address.
C. D» Bat & Co..

* Chicago, Xjl

vfOnlBlf *

$70 A It!
At Home!

Ladies & Gentlemen 
in search of honorable, per
manent and profitable em
ployment, can obtain tho 
same by securing the agen
cy of our U KJVBB8AL 
Hovsehobd. Necesitt & 

- LAD BISS’
“FRIEND.”'

“PATENT” SELF

Bevotedtothe blsrsUcn of cur nee and country, is pub- 
. Ushed at Memphis, Tena., to 8ax%, Wamoe. Berning* 
lEgtonoscfitiffitpai^'r-tfuteatonocreaffii or catechtoas, 
•Mtets^lMmtll Mibjem 'MS^k' 
tteM^ & Jssss, A^WMtd^iritecBrM ore per
fectly taraajmouz,—this periodical will be jawari 

-fra®thiastaad-pofiri. mtateaitegtttt86®ig 
f«fe store of yeastr-Mid while w» topees to adhere ta 
to» jsMpSi, we expect to extend to there who w' 
due with us respectful Mutate and oltimnotiitog 
Momm threw* do not osneeda toallottore, feto 
tittfr tom views and fesgfMSttmW, ^Msttbk 
tonmebutGodfo^thamsnBarfaw&Mi they improv*

th© Northwest. Fall term begins Oct,. fi^tcMuima^^
M. V&’i&iomimbimmIa&Ixm. iiis, t ffiSSSMpaffiSlwiSSiSsBfiRStt

»^®3 ill s

• .#w«

A HTTff * Fever, of any type poelttvely cores. 
fiLVr via Btnctly vegetable tacomposition. Sam
ple package to agents, for s TaS Ccws for S3 cents. M- . 
dregs g. VOOfofoO. Box £480, St. Leota, Mo. 181^18

HEALTH INSTITUTE.!’
Vltapsthic Physician. A Macnetlo Heal
er; Mis A. V. Howes.-Medical Clairvoyant,tenpaima? 
nently located at JUmhilmown, Iowa. Tnoy treat all 
diseases with Natare’sgrert Vital Ooratirei; Aw, Water,, , 
Heat. Bllecttlcityj. Magnetise! and. Vitalised medicine, 
For particulars please call or address ns aa above. 
v2in8si8

Farmers, renters and- hired men of America;
A choice from 1,SOO,000 acres of tho best lands In lows 

on B. B. terms, at §5 mid $8 per acre. Send a' postal . 
card for our mapaudiemphlet, or callon thoIowaR. 
B. Land Co.. 82 Randolph St, Chicago, or Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. ' JOHN B. CALHOUN. Laud Cisuait’r.
V31n8l8 .

ANNOUNCEMENT.
fflHB VOICE OF ANSELS, a naw monthly, eS- 
1 ited and managed by Epouts, Ib iMuod toe m&Qo 
of each month from ita office of publication, SBwight A, 1 
Boston, Masa. Tenas, yearly In advance, $1.00 Lass 
time proportionally same. AU letters and mattar for the 
papemost bs addressed (pMtpsidJ to the underagned, 
Specimen copies free. M.B.—To aU who taka an interest ' 
in disseminating the greattrathsnnderlying the spiritual 
philosophy, if may will send me a Hit of names of disk 
Mends and acquaintances, who appreciate the same, we 
wlUMndsspec!menc<mytoe*eh,thatthByceidetim> . 
Ine upon its merits. “ Ton Hano,” an autobiography of 
the undersigned for sale as abtfve. Trice, $1.50; postage 
1$ cants. B. O. BBN8MOEE,
[rMtt] PaMsHer, Vcios or dam

Illustrated Homa Magazine,
lia^chjtracter&w2:

■tha diy.it olaims ।— ------ -----rJgMWa -
g!cratheirwmiimilh«eail»ciilBiw^w«a^ 

~ oidier magazine of ita class. - *
Tenas,82.50#yaatiScopios#®. £br$IW,«lK 

copies and one extra to club getter. ^Mcta«;i winter

' sktee, we giro jus at, ProqjaM, a war of car

_____________ •yffinStS- I

'TRUE SPIRiTUAUSE. I
1A concise, comprehensive statement of theprfadples of I 
TBUE S^XBITUALISffi: | 
wnnderttoodhy the author, ®irt ofW^w^AP* I

S<®» Ths author desires ilmt til who viah to tuoi-g 1 
tmderstati the l^»ifcrw.w^l7iW<K®/i|f5 should I 
Ma little vosfc - Price, Sound ta cleta, w «««. J
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P^Mw^ If inrat
s. s. dONias, 

telfta -............................. .... - FROHBISTOX

^ JU FUMOII, - Amslate Mite

#M8W,«»j{«1iMtaM, including jJO8tag«..»M5 
« « *fe atthoei^ortheywiR.....;,.^

tawsthl cn trial, to New Subscribers............. 5#

AS tetters mi communication tall be sdireeeed tr 
gtuKO-ftiEOWPHWii Punussnso Hanas, Chicago.

> UV-EWPAPES SS0I8Z0N8. ;
' 1—Any person Mho takes a paper regularly from tha 
jdtMEcft-wMher directed to nla anna or aagthar’s, 
erwhathar ho has subscribed os not-ir responsible fer 
tapsyasat
A--lf any person orders Ms paper discontinued, ho 

mat payul arrearages, or the publisher may continue 
toMSd it, until payment is made, aad collect tha whole 
traorat-whethorthe paper is taken-feom the ads® gs 
MA'

X—Tbs cants have decided d«’wiW to take 
awwspapers and periodicals from the WseO

p>Bi3dtig remittance* for eubacripHoa, always pith 
rareadralFou New York, or Chicago, or J?osT^>raicjg 
Safar Obdib, if possible. When neither of these can 
to procured, send the money, but alva>js In a J^jlitered 
AiAw- Shs registration fee has bean reduced to tan 
@eni*, and ths present registration system has been 
fems, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab- 

' aciato protection against losses by mail. Ann Post-
' miaieMAte obliged to register letters wta’ROested to 
toso. ’
EFWw Bending money to this office for the Jo&&> 

Mi should bacareM to state whether It bo fora rc- 
iMKii, or s nets n^rlsiloii, and write all proper names

jRmwv areforwardei vnltl an expUeit order is rvcdeei 
b «S5 publUner for. Oeir dteoaMntarM. andunta && 
aunt qfaU carearages if mads, as Tegiilredby taw.

Ko names Ensnsa on the subscription books, rate* 
out the first payment in advance./ '

■ ' ' KKJE SO XOlBjffljBSmW ■
Subscribers aro particularly requested te note tho os’ 

alratlons of thair subscriptions, and to forward what Is 
sue for the ensuing year, without ftrta reminder from 
this office.

• Upon the nuegin of each paper, c? upon Hie WPS> 
Will bo found a statement or the time to which payment

- £as been mads, iter instance, if John Smith ta »^fl
• to Wee. IS75,itwfllbe.nmiled, “J. Smith X Dec. 6?’ 22 
^ffl^toiMmifaitt amsa ttst^a.

. ’ wciTOi. - ■ V '
. ■ . * wiTOrwwwsa : f

mm-rasfecHuCtir wbhshes house
' MSTSWaAvonne, ’ . ’ .

r . - maaiiSE’OH
Is 884 Bsarbsm, near Harrises street, two blocks 
sooth, and in plain view of the south and csat fronts cf 
Uenos Custom House and Post-office.

' Bteangera, who wish to ride by public eoaFoyanse, 
will leave the State street horse cars or Sio Clark street 
omnibuses atHsxrison street..
ssx3======a=======^^

cra<taWi«A*nB»&y,KovEii^^ -

raoh vlolstioa will certsSaly give him more 
pata than pleasure, will refraia tom tho viola- 

. tiou, hems® he la raved tam th© penalty that
E® would otherwto® Incur.

But what of th# dutis# now eepeoirily de- 
wiving upon Bpiritualtat# and. why should 
they organise? . ■

Bpiriturifrt# know that open swaalss ls 
©etaWred -between the tebifetssl this 
and the Bpirfrworld.

They should spare no ©atos to promulgate
tot tenth, rad they should Mora the world. ^ ®»en came the trial on a charge for 
fast th® traehfogs el tho wire men fa‘SpWt-T A’“"*«* ■“ ^^ h® w«to

M^s TJlffi^Isi for sfflWj rad th© 
pdtt&50d for tomwens fo IcaalMlj 
swwed, for ths purpose of uwtfeg oat SpiriJ.

. VtiinK Ittlfi IteHitt^^

IS^j^'^vretw^^ pW'ki?#jM 
raminationof knowledge among the people, 
and protect therightg of sympathising friend®, 
Who feat far fetitafoatta would ggladlyem- 
brass fa® truth of Spidtata, and contribute

tamtt.tibfjoitiiiiti^^ , ^IteviMiffiiiiii^faeragforitepromrigationT r

4

It doss KiK strange that so-called skeptics 
should become subservient tools fa the hands 
of the priesthood, but' it is even so; and the 
only reason for it fa, the two uniting parties 
occupy the two extremes-the one extreme is 
the religioniste who never venture to enunci
ate a troth that conflicts with religious dogmas, 
while the equally bigoted skeptic never re
ceives a truth that lies beyond tte external— 
the physical plane of life. Hence they unite 
fa hopes to annihilate all who harbor a thought 
which lie# between the two extremes

give their support In aid of the opposes of 
Spiritualism. And it has come to this pare, 
—businem men, their wives and families— 
good citisena of all of the various avocations 
in life, axe tahbooed at the beck of the priest, 
hood, and the skeptics fan into line and echo 
th# dsntiaclation against any one who daws to 
utter the truth, that he or she ha#, demonstra
tion# positive, of the immortality of the soul, 
through communion with the loved esse that 
have gone before.
. Not only such means are wM to fa 
hopes to crash cut spirit communion, but the 
moat inhuman persecutions that th® spirit @2 
tte age will tolerate,are resorted to.

• The priests who hold the key to th© popster 
sentiment, give aid and comfort to too most 
sordid and selfish element fa man’s nature, to 
toe end cf obstructing toe channel# through 
which spirit communion Sowa to mortals.

tegiihta aid is invoked to supply penalties 
to punish healing mediums. Orateeei are 
passed to imprison mediums, who suiter 
themselves to be entranced for spirite to com
mune with friends.

The finger of scorn te poiatedat toe children 
of the parents who commune with tho loved 
child who has passed to Bpirit-life, mid the 
parish priest secretly prompt# fa

The same priest stirs up strife between man 
end wife, when the one is a church member 
mid the other, a Spiritually Children are 
made to britevet  ̂toe same class'of influen-' 
ore that toe father or mother, as the case may 
be, are violating all proper rales of propriety* 
by a belief fa spirit communion, and often de
stroy the peace of the family circle, greatly to 
toe glory cf the devout neighbors who believe 
tost their sins have been or are to be washed 
away by tte blood of Christ.
- But more potent opposition fa day by day 
bring inaugurated; rad it fa like a railing 
•snow-bril growing large? by every ten, and if 
not promptly met, will, eafadeya part, not 
cease until ten fell flood <3$ wa ®ta 
everything before fa.. ' .

Aninstancefa point, te Stary SMean 
■excellent medium,©! w^wide fame, Win* 
vited to go to Bunk to hold mm before £ 
cfaid celebrated griratfete, who pledged 
themselves to give tee subset a candid faves, 
agation, and report facts as they might bepre* 
rented in their prerenoe. At the instence of 
gentlemen fa London, betook that city ere 
route, and held severs! sssnees there.

Several dfaflnguiehed scientist hectare eon- 
vlnoed that phenomena were manifested, over 
which Mr. Slade wm netting more than a pas- 
rive meditwmd so reported.

Certain others who claimed to be scientist, 
manifested furious opposition to such reports, 
and without giving the subject a candid fave#- 
ligation, atone® by their violent conduct, we*
derod it impossible for them to gslaMyiaowt 
edge u to the truth of spirit communion. 
Ifi thetrpirit one of there unfledged wiestuts, 
made a complaint agalnrt Dr. Blade wdhlsta- 
Inta agent for conspiracy. A hearing waa had 
amidst the clamors of the ignorant multitude, 
cot dissimilar to the ’ prejudiced crew who 
sought the life of the Stmaa

But Dr. Slade and Uhlimmons were ao*

tograncy. A vagrant, as defined by Webster, 
la "one Who wanders tom place toplace
without any rattled habitation; as, a vagrant 
beggar; wasderise; unsettled; moving with
out any certain direction.’8 -

Let it be recorded upon the pages of 
coming history that oneF. K. 8., eta., etc., up
on his own oath caused Dr. Henry Blade, an 
American pwrf&man, (who had been invited by 
distinguished English scholars to visit London 
fa hte professional capacity as a spirit medium,) 
to ba arrested as a vagrant. Aud let it further 
b& recorded that on® Fiower^sitting as a msg- 
fatrate, faund;Dr. Slade guilty of vagrancy aud 
sentenced him to three months imprisonment 
at hard labor, and to avoid that penalty Dr. 
Blade by the aid of friends wm compelled to 
take an appal to a higher tribunri. And let 
it further ho spread upon tho pages of history 
that the only bta upon which such charge 
of vagrancy wire bared, was the fact of fas 
professed spiritual mediumship.

Gr^Godf to attar W^ not men 

lead themsslvM, when led on by the Safina

fa0»w<teldfo»,yag^ j _ 
t 'ttDa KM# IsKvriRirit, by the ri®# partly 
of reasoning, the ^Tasarene and. fas dferiple# 
W® vagrtmte. ■ ; ? ’ : _

TheFharfaerir w&e ho m<fat vindictive in 
their pawigow of Christ and Ma disciples, 
than are th® Christians of today, towards tne- 
dfafa#«ndBpirih»lfefs/

In view of these and numerous cSk facts 
showing that totafat of tt® opposing hosts 
fa to crash cut Spiritualism,what are tte duties 
&spirittfaUris.faj^^ “

How els® era we Kcsrislly meet and tom 
back tte comblEed borts, doing battle under 
tte Mack 3ag of a united and unscrapulQus 

tlwisaWgif. ;\ W" - ’

.Letter from Bev. Samael Watwn.
Ed. JoBKUXf-iter A-.--Ia your Iran® of 

th® 28 as, under lb® caption of "OhtsHw 
Spiritualism,” occurs tt# following paragraph: 

"Sin®# the meeting of a few CTm&s* fyfrii 
«a!to st Philadelphia, for the prepose of or
ganising, many have been led to believe that 
there was no intention of organising on a we- 
torian basis. Let no mtn b® deceived upon 

* th® subject The leading minds in the move
ment apeak fa tone# not ambiguous, or of 
doubtful import, os our readers will see by a 
paxusal of th® following article# ooptod from 
Dr. WaUonta (Dr. Watson fa president of the 
1S M0**?60^ Wtte-tbe Aiswtas ^fr

it wra a settled purpose of mins to take 
no part fa th® discussions arising out of the 
Philadelphia conference of Bpiritatiiste, aud 
ita platform of principles, but there teems to 
be such a persistent purpose fa several direc
tions to misunderstand and misinterpret the 
object of the Philadelphia conference, that as 

duty to speak plainly 
upon the subject. . j

- D®>63 ®w@Mag Upsa SpiElta& 
fete—'WW®W Woml< OrgaHfEfe

GBriK?#bfo8d^imrtta«dta©^
. wffiwmw a safiu tom’ wifefag to pflafc 
^tetotaWstatfsayW- : V' 
ttea<B«®® teto traMgrafloaof 
Ws&«Bffltaot®!ytaiw ®w AST#’ 
semtiunof oximes committed by Wita 
geaeraliy, bus ri#o tom tt# fat ttrimtafateni 
Gf Chrirttafty ore daily detected fa the com- 
sfoloa ol crime# all tog th® catad#?,

- insde^tasy, moa. adultery eherifagsad 
lyfag not excepted.

Kuowledg® w# declare to be the trae Savior.
The mra that really knew# that certafa acta 
as® fa violation of immutable Mi. rad that

life deny the truth of an angry God—a cub- 
fang devil, vicarious atonement far sins, and 
the possibility of an escape from violated laws 
through the blood of Ohrfat. os by any other 
means.

Spiritualists should organise for the pur
pose of becoming a power fa the fad-fat 
for the maintenance of fundamental princi
ples, involving individual rights;secondly, for 
ths purpose of becoming potential ss members 
of sootety.to inaugurates rad executing mm- 
urea for the advancement of knowledge and 

. ths elevation of humaik character, fa every de
partment of Ilf a •
/'Thera are a few o£f^ 
nailing local societies.
,#&esl?4<ii6tte'ttrtri with gen-' 

eralrearoMrione-detaflsmsy be demanded. 
It may ba suggested by the objector, that the 
world is already curred With religious tafai- 
tsWgteittUona That tte various church 
organisations are intolerant, and delight ta 
persecutions aven to extreme torture ofthe 
physical bodies (when they have the power), 
and that .mid torture is everywhere derigu- 
®$ to be inflicted upon Shas® who do not sane- 
tics the creed and give support to toe tartitu- 
Ifa, We coaf©m that rash a charge fa but 
too true, tad Splritarifate should most serious
ly ponder over to© subject, and taketthemsto

/iltawi^^
Itfa>farithaH^^ repterianur- 

. psfat!® whore members axe sot now mote 
or Ices busy fa defamfag Bpiritarifate mid psr- 
recQtlug spirit mediums. Almost fey common 
MHat Christians of every d^omfaatta aro 
csM aud battling against Spiritualises. 
Hot only there, but they have for their #1- 
llre aU phase# of skeptics and so-called liberal-

TherehM w been a Slaw rinoethe ^h#> 
fag fa of Moderat gpirftapliiin, where toe co- 
koxte formed of tte ignorant devotee# of all

When a body of intelligent men and women 
assemble and deliberate upon a movement 
looking to the future for its consummation, and 
transacting! their allotted business, and vote 
to be known and ©tiled by a distinctive name, 
it is but the commonert courteay that reporters, 
critics and editors apeak of said assembly un- 
darr and by the name that those constituting 
themeeting choose to adopt Before the ad- 
jourament fa Philadelphia it was understood 
and unanimously voted that wo call ourselves 
“Ths National Ooxvbsskcib of Brnum- 
rats,” aud any word or term added to tha 
above u without precedence or authority.

Though considered with reference to the 
original Greek, there ta nothing Intrlnsfoally 
wrong fa th® term Christian, yet because of its 
grora abuse, and because it has come to be 
used a# synonymous with "sectarian," a sec
tarian theology, we ignored it fa our p ,. 
fags. And further, after distinctly stating fl 
opposition to creeds and every dogma that 
could bind or cramp the human soul, wa de
clared ore leading purpose to be arganteatian— 
organisation upon a ''financial and religious 
brate.” and surely no Spiritualist ought to be 
sufficiently stupid to confound religion with 
theological belief or conscientious conviction# 
of troths with a narrow, threatening creed.

hee fa Spiritualism a rational religion, as 
”*1^ 8 aerie* of startling phenomena, 
&q3 J^^je tiiat wonders alone can never 
m^8 higher ^m&uds of the soul. Th® 
spiritual nature requires moral and spiritual 

,Md* »a ^® 
the ntereetaof Spiritualism fa all parts of tte 
^o^. cxgsntaatiouMem! to me to be India- 
pcMibla. My connection with the Methodist 
conferences for over ttlrty-rix year#, taught 
^^g^ &a utility of organisation and 
^"«rt °«*^M’ toth of which aro indispen- 

aible for effective work,.
If a majority of Spiritualteta’were not more 

angular and critical than they ar# wire and lol- 
e**°»» they could very soon unite upon a broad 
platform of general principles, and thus pre- 
*en.t8!^Dg “^-‘froat to the theological 
sects of the country.

80 far m my memory servee me. only one or 
two persons at moat fa the Philadelphia cos- 
fexence expressed a preferesoe for the name 
Chrirtfan t^tuhlfota^ If using wy qualify
ing word, Dt Peebles, as weU as myself and 
£‘ke^would have chosen the phrase‘“Haifa- 
tons Sphritaalfataj^becaree religion fa innate fa 
tea human soul, and because religious genii* 
m^ta ‘? w®® fe!® a?® aniwml.
W’J W0Bld f®n«ctful]y uk tte Spirit- 

^JS? 9? Americs, when speaking 0? writing 
of thia “new departure,” ao oommunlcBted, to 
can it the “National Conference of Spirited- 
fats,” that met to take ths initiatory step# for 
a permanent orgwttratfon.
’« ‘ - SAX0B& WAWS.
Memphis, Tenn.
P. 8. Will th® j^tnn&r and ^ites? Ss-iecOitt 

pirate copy. 8.W.
Ths Editor of th® RBSSSxo-PmxoaosHiCAx, 

Joubhax. Secoads Bro. Watson’s request, with 
a hop® that ore cotemporaric# will do paths 
courtesy to publish therewith the following

S8MAWE&
W© wiftfaleasree give place to the’forgolDg 

from Dr. Watson. We certainly would not 
misrepresent the trae position occupied by 
Bro. Watson. If he entertains views different 
from a majority of the brethren who assem
bled at Philadelphia at tha time of th® organi
zation of the “National Convention of Spirit* 
uaHtta," th® public should know it.

The opposition of the Bimbio Phiiom!®' 
can Jpxnmxi to that movement, fa not only 
based upon ite relays but Ite *M» fea
tures also, which are, aa we think, palpable to 
theses of threaders of the minutes of their 
proceeding#.

MorfaitttieeDr. Watson admits it to be a 
<^w movement, but dentes that it is sat 
tarfan.
. Webster defines th® word Parian tones 
"Pertaining to -^ sect ©r sects; peculiar to a 
sect; as .sectarian principles ©? prejudices. 
One 0? a sset? one of s party in religion which 
hra separated itself from the establfahefl 
church, o? Web holds tenets, different from 
those of tho prevailing denomination fa s 
Ma^omor stated „ ‘ 7
-It seems tons that neither Dr. Watson nor 

Ma ca-workera will deny that She “new move- 
mof^ Ie?-%?'«-, “holds tenete different from 
those of theprevanfogdenominetfons.” Their 
tenets were expressed in their "deuteration of 
principles.” Hence according to Webster they 
as© esetartans, \ .
' Dr. Watoon ray#, “Surely no Spiritualist 

ought to te raScIsntly stupid to confound xs* 
■Hgton with theological belief." Well, let us 
ess whet is tte definition cf "iteoW” as 
given by Webster; ■ “Divinity; the setae© of 
God and dfofa® ttfag#; or th© rataea which 
.teaches ths existence, character, end attributes 
of God, hfe taws and’govsramentjSi® doctrine# 
we are to tellsw, And the duties we arc to 
practice. Theol^ecmsteta'of two branch®^ 
rmt«nziaridr<Micab£' Natural theology is th® 
knowledge wo hava ©f God from hta works, by 
tte light of nature and reason. Baveried the-
Qtogyfa that which fa to be teamed only by 
revelation. Moral theology teaches tw th® di- 
vise laws relating to our manner# and action#, 
Wat is, our moral duties.' Bpeenl&tta tteofa 
gy teaches or expiries tM doctrine# of relig
ion, as object# of frith. • Beholajrtlc ■ theology 
is that which proceeds by seswnln^ or which 
Jettas tho knowledga of several divine things 
from certain Mtnbhsd principle# of frith.” ’ 

■ How, iftheir’"religion" is bniril upon mltore 
«*"“^8 Mieno# of divinity of Gadj Ms task# or 

®@ femurs,, or anything rise, it is necessarily a aya-

tam.of "theology.” And their "declaration of 
prinolBlo* fa fte» Henc® a “tteolcgi- 
cal belief” fa an inevitable ooroltaty, however 
positively dented.

Now that there may be no mtounderatandlng 
aa to the sentiments expressed by th# Phil
adelphia convention, we hex# give their ?W- 
form, preatnbte, statement of fifa»;W declara
tion of prineiplee:

BwSk We, Bpirit&altete ot America fa 
Otaferanoe raramblsd, oofiMifoM of sdrap re
ligious nature fa man, with ite wants, ita mor
al duties and ite sacred obligations, conations 
of a future existence mad® more'etear aad tan
gible by tha present 'ministry of angel# and 
spirite—believing, also, that the grains of trae 
Spiritualism, with its convincing demonstra
tions of immortar life, ta fa consonance with 
tha teachings and spiritual marvels of Jesus 
Chiirt as recorded fa the Haw Testament, aad 
feelfog th® araeraity of a religious organisa
tion, free from an unbdlevlsg atheism on the 
cue hand, and on tha other from all creeds that 
tend to cramp hud trammel the human soul, 
hold that tha time has come for aracoirted ef
fort rad action.

iuiinn of Wt'
While w® seek after all knowledge, scientific, 

moral and spiritual—white we study to know 
ths truth and daremaintain it—our Immediate 
objects are to organize local societies upon 
a financial and reHglous bash; to cultivate love 
and charity; to become mutual helps iu unit
ing our scattered forces; to stimulate religious 
effort; to strengthen faith in God. protect and 
support worthy mediums, and to encourage 
and promote purity of life, thus setting exam-, 
pies before tte world worthy of ttslr fallow-

We recognise ta Jesus of Nasareth to® spit* 
itaal leader of men, and accept hte two great 
affirmations of love to God and love to man u 

g the only ground of growth fa the 
fadividual^and the only and suffiotent bastalof 
human socarty.

'question of name, for the purpose 
of Sho g exactly the true intent and object 
that a majority of the members of that meet 
fog fad in view, and to show that the Joukmal 
has not misrepresented their true sentiments, 
we further quote 'from their address to their 
people?. . .

"As an illustration of thte the question of 
MfM te w.ijitaM fa point. Several names 
for the New Movement were suggested; and 
there can be little doubt that if the matter had' 
been pressed to a a vote. 'Christian Spiritual
ism* te tte name it would have been christened. 
But tte fact of history is, those who ware tha 
most interested fa this name were the mover# 
fa getting thte. with other questions, put over 

■to th# People’s Convention, and all heartily 
united fa th® vote that. This body, for 'ths 
present, take the provisional name of ’Ths 
National Conference of Spiritualists.”

How does this paragraph fa their address to 
tte people comport with the statement of Dr. 
W&twn wherein he says, ’to far as my mm* 
oxy serves me. only one or two person# at 
most in the Philadelphia Conference, W 
soda preference for ths name Christian gpfa 
ftaaUsmF* H wears not mistaken that conven- 
Mon constated of more than a doran native 
voting participant!!. Hence if “Chrtatira 
Spiritualism fa the name it would fave .been 
christened, if the matter had bran pressed to a 
vote,” there must havebeen "more than m> 
two at most In favor of it"

. Now fa conclusion wa call upon car reader 
to turn back to No. 8, Vol SI. (Oct 281®. 1876) 
of th® HsMeio-taoioraifliXi Jamis and 
read tt® article# written for and published fa 
Dr.Waton’iJd^ccfne by several of thesteuBoh 
friends of to® so-called "new movement,” and 
then judge whether such writers are sat la fs- 
vor. not only of a s^s but a sectarian cr- 
ganisation of tte Snlrittialista of America, 
to be known aa M&» Spiritualists.
. And then srea reperase ths "platform”— 
*'Paiement of Aims^ sad '•Dectaraiion ofPrin-' 
«W put forth by ft® friends of tt® "new 
movement” and consider well, if you can aa® 
wherein thte new movement te any Im ms- 
tar tan in its platform of principles than are 
Univoraalfsta. and rarely they are mor® so 
than the Wtarfsns. .

Head again the decision of principles, and 
tell us if you find anywhere fa the Catholics or 
any ofthe protestant churches, a more dogmati® 
declaration than the statement, “We recognise 
in Jaras of Nazareth the spiritual leader of 
men.” This lathe identical thought which a 
claw tf hgote of dU Christian denominations are 
d^reus of having incorporate! into the Constitu- 
tion of the United States? and they have a nation
al organisation that convenes annually for that 
putporo. And te it true that there is no other 
ground of growth but “love to God and lore 
toman." May hot man prow fa goodness by 
extending hie love and hte admiration to every 
loveable thing tn ftetnis®-®’, ^® and ani- 
«nol kingdoms, and fa the starry heavens 
above t Love of tho beautiful, no matter 
Where it fa and fa ft sa.^M ar. untimerii 
elevates tte soul. ■

Why thus dogmatically efamusgeribe manta 
tow? Indeed to our ow^ apprehension, our 
Christian friends who essayed .to frame a 
platform of principles for th® BpkitaallEta of 
tte nineteenth century, hsverimply culled the 
spirit of th® “WtaobMtar Grrad,” held by the 
most .bigoted branch of the VnivaraCUrt 
Church. ' ■

It I# th® legitimate mflmlnation of tbe relig
ious dogmas of ©set ages, through tt# jjom 
of mental jfi&atfon, As centuries have coma 
tad gon®, th® sentiments most repugnant to 
reason tew, from time to Um®, beta eliminat
ed by religiousdUtfatM fa national convex 
lions assembled; vet th® fnudamtatel dogma- 
sfwjwXssisB prifis qualities of "Jaras of 
Nsnireth ” **a# tto spiritual lesder of men” 
has bm preserved. And here wegnd it ^in 
reiterate in toe r^ratsim#.^ of th® 
r&igtoue sstisne wsembled aVPMhdolpbfa 
“We z^Mralss fa'Jara# of Macteatt th# spirit
ual to of man, and accept,!* eta, etc. Now 
#» have no hslhte fa raying that ^k^ 
«m te?i(?«SS! of the Splrituallsta of Awl® 
accept iso #»a dogma. They look upon th# 
Nsnsrano ss a good medfem—fart ilka &s 
medfomsofttopiwnt day,whom tbechw^^^

to be the leader of men,) everywhere peraeoute 
to tte fun extent that tte advanced spirit 
of tt# age will peralt.

Tteffltm^in contained fa tte preamble 
as a starting point, ‘That we, BpIritwHtti of 
America fa conference assembled, conscious 
of a deep religious nature fa man,” etc., needs 
but a protest fa these remarks to secure a 
hearty wooed from the^great mass of the Spirit- 
uriists of America.

They were neither represented, nor had they 
any knowledge of the gathering of the few 
persons there assembled—hence it was no voice 
of the "Spiritualists of America ” nor would 
they concede that there te a "deep religious 
naturo Inman.”

AU ‘systems of religion origipated in, and 
have been the outgrowth of ignorance; snd they 
have been nurtured by mysteries and miracles, 
(tfiM vf causes not uncterstoodi which dirappeas 
as causes are revealed to the tfaderatradfog.

du# time ba entirely superceded by the !$«&«>• 
phy of Zifa even as chemistry long sins© 
superceded alchemy, and artro&osay, astereS- 
ogy.

A more dogmatic dsblaratioh could a©$ 
have been, uttered than ‘ tt® o»«n^^» fe 
th® pxejMnbte,—"We the Spiritualists of A®& 
•leafa conference assembled, sensefotte ©S ® 
deep religious nature fe man,” eta, eto. It fa 
a fact that tt® dozen, more or less, traembted 
ta that convention, had no authority, 
special or Implied, to ray that the “Spirit- 
fate cf America are« - -
Sous nature fa man."

I 
!

righttorayfatrut^as Jh«y»®»fa^»i  ̂
tab, had such a taKlosmiw. x u

We by nd means mean to te4eW< fart 
lik&oijoittatte Bpiritualtsta of America 
to be thus misrepresented without a solemn 
protest. Milltons of Spiritualists and other 
advanced thinker# have no such belief; and 
millions of others think it an open queiitton, 
that should.-not be dogmaticallif .assumed as a R 
tenth by would-be organisers, 'and thereby | 

’become incorporated into history as th® voice 
of the true exponents of Spiritualism, without 
a protest to tteconteaxy.

But it gives us pleuure to publish the feci 
for tte benefit of our readers, that Dr. Watson
ignorra ray destatoractrairafze Spiritual „ 
and we think that the readers will with us |
come to the conclusion that that being the 
esse, th® pb^tam of the "new movement ” Is 
>certaW toocantraBMforMmW'toBtoa - 
cptt-HJa Braffi-ftate^e, Jm

«S»SCS

Wo haw s geest fifed of se^’ta p of 
a®8 te ®e p^ fe&s fel csf to

W© m detained to mate » ^«^ 
Bfaow w# s» n^ficttigfaitfeetoonraefa 

ns? ato to who owe, fiofag #s ofte 
selves fastfoe by longer delaying payment.

AU who oft dues, so that they reach Sie 
office before the first day of D-cember of th® 
present year, together with six months fa ad- 
vanos, will re^ ereM t^ sameasiftUad. 
tones pa^nt tod ten mato, Thore who do 
not pav before Deo. 1st. «® 5« rapfetf ft 
tMr biSs at fid! roles 0/ $3 65 a year, and tte 
same vSl ^.aesd in ths tends cf ^Hectors, ^to 
wiU take immediate sfepsto enfant ooSteett^i.

Wc aro determined not to be bankrupted on 
account of the negligenc® of those subscriber# 
who would forever continue to take th® Jous* 
KAL «»or^.-some of whom do not even re
mit tha postage. It te but little for each to 
meet, but to us fa the aggregate, it fo su©om# 
tabankraptcy.
* Boms subscribers who ar® weU oil, owe for 
the Jtom for several years, ethers who are 
not very well ofl, ran pay, bat fail to do so 
from year to year, through aswrantri ?wy& 
gems. To all such we say fa the q&U ofki^ 
nm, we can not longer wait for our pay; remit 
and save half a dollar a yea? together with ccat 
oi COlI^GtfOSs *

Jurtica to ourself demands this emphatic 
appeal and anaounoement, and we mean it for 
ril who now owe on® year and upwards for 
tha JouBStt*. and every one who receives the 
paper ite^eted to pay for it, a* much m hs or 
she would be expected to pay for a pound of 
coffee delivered by the grocer, snfa its paper 
te marked F, (which signifies free) at the end 
of th® address on tte margin of each number 
of the paper, or on the wranpeir. Any one by 
consulting the fartractions at tto brad of tte 
editorial. column of each lira® can, fa & jno* 
m9al.se® exactly when the time for which 
payment has been made was ont.

If any on® suppora# he or ch® is catting ft® 
pspH free where it is not marked F, fe rt m 
undeceioed; and if tte paper fe not wasted, re
mit what fe duo and order it disoontfaued; 
TWsfe buriness, and It fa th# only way to 
guarantee th9 eraftnusf pu&tWw? of any 
n9wapsper,theitax<x6xo-Fmo£9rmas%JovB- 
iufaAOtexoeidefii

AU tte libsl suits that th® germane adsasxt^ 
af nMUnte san MU^ aro of She least poral- 
bl# moment, when otatrasted with anxiety 
mrafibydeflnq^trab#felbta& ' fl

- Stt^taM^pib liirafa . JHeMfo, 
fatown your eorrrapondant, Dr. o P. Farson© 
that fa his article ok "Abner Raceland” fee 
has made more errors, than the friend whom 
bo-uttempted-to-correet. The Doctor means 
well and tofMy.no feu. to the good old - 
martyr of whom he speaks; but be ha# been 
misinformed fa hte statement#. ra w# will 
show him next week.- We «Wt think Dr. 
Params wishes to iolara Hr. Kntoland, hut 
(unfatenUonaily) he mtetottato M®,-h* 
ereftpsfor. - . ’x

W*O Bftow^fttntoi to tedb' 

Pi, after laboring suacessfully for eight weak# 
BWarti-.’-

tofMy.no
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Arbitration.
«HMa

Peace is a grand educational movemsut,and 
san only be practically realised when mankind 
have Ijwbm te be at peace within themselves; 
but there are means by which thia may be pro
moted, before all mankind become educated 
up te that point, among them, perhaps none 
snore likely to te successful than arbitration; 
first between individuals then In communftira 
wad between stations. ‘ -

Tais plan of redressing wrongs and obtaining 
righto commends itself to the common sense 
of all, but as Bro. Harter said, “Hen are not 
obliged to use common scare unless they have 
it.” Bo we need to cultivate this. Individual 
Mbitration has long been familiar to the race; 
it is the first thing after tbe false maxim,might 
makes right, under which the strongest usurp 
almost everything and leave the weak to suffer; 
it is illustrated in every family by the little 
children appealing to their parents, especially 
toeir mothers, to settle their differences and 
protect'them in their, rights.

One ofthe greatest difficulties in regard to 
ssbitration has teen that the parties interested 
were not willing to submit to the decisions and 
abide by the awards made. In the Ampbyc- 
tionio Ootincll twelve Grecian states sent two 
Seputias each, who assembled with great so
lemnity, composed the public dissensions,and 
ths quarrels of individual cities, by force or 
jienuuion;. punished civil and criminal offen
ces, and, particularly,transgressions ofthe 
tew of nations, and violations of the temple of 
Delphi. After the decision was published, a 
fine was inflicted on the guilty state, which, if 
sot paid in due time was doubled. If the 
state did not then submit, the whole confeder
acy took arms to reduce it to obedience.

This council existed about the fifteenth cen
tury B. O.

The Friends or Quakers have for a long 
time had a rale of diicipline in regard to nbv 
Station among their members, “the parties 
sis advised to choose a suitable number of 
friends as arbitrators, and mutually engage by 
bond or other written instrament adapted to 
the case, to abide by their determination." 
The latter clause is tbe key to success in all 
forms of arbitration. In speaking to a Friend 
about this he said, “Thro is right, we had a 
esse in our meeting between two women 
Friend® I called en one of them aud asked her 
if ehe was willing to abide by tha decision of 
Be arbitrator? She replied,’I will provided 
S«y decide u I think right,’ but said he, our 
discipline requires that yon shall both sign a 
nape; agreeing to abide by the award of the 
arbitrators."

It should be distinctly understood that In all 
cases of arbitration whether of individuals, so* 
olctles or nations, there must be a bond to 
abide by the dedrion.

We rejoice that arbitration is becoming 
more common among individuals as this will 
introduce it into society, and national affairs. 
We understand that, the Grangers, who are 
nwi.wry large snd influential body in this 
country, have an arbitration clause in all their 
^barters and thereby avoid much.litigation,. 

. There hu been considerable progress within 
She last ten ywn in regard to interactional ar
bitration. Thera are two associations, one to 
prepare an International Law, composed of a 
committee of fifty personsappolnted from sev
eral different countries, end the other called 
the International Code Committee; for the re
form and codification of the laws of nations, 
tho latter stands in relation to the former of a 
House of Representatives to a Senate. In a 
recant speech by its President David Dudley 
Field, he says the purpose of this is to form a 
code of the Ltw of Nations, that is to ray an 
extended treaty; for if there be any thing form
idable in the name of code, I have only to an- 
awnrft by saying, that an International code 
is nothing but a general treaty. We have had 
such a code made within ths last twenty four 
months, the General Postal Union, as It 13 call
ed, which is a code for thia purpose, already 
signed by sixteen prominent nations. This is 
?ust exactly the same m a treaty between the 
different countries ofthe world, defining their 
relative righto and duties, as a means of avoid
ing international differences and disputes.

We find that the people ore becoming more 
and more interested in this, and wo trust the 
time is not far distant when they will have 
more power.

There never can bo permanent peace while 
Kings and Emperors hold undisputed away 
over the people; they know that to maintain 
their power there must be large standing arm- 
les. and they do not Consult the common peo
ple about tha affairs of their own, or other gov
ernments; but as the people become enlighten
ed the power of these arbitrary rulers dimin-

people li felt as & great restraint apo® the ml* 
era on say laowiMBi which would lead to war.

Incur country, when the people become 
sufficiently enlightened to know their own 
sights, and those of others, the government, 
which is designed to be the representative of 
the will of the people, must be ready to settle 
its difisaEa8,M was dose in the Alabama case 
by Arbitration; the popular will Jn that c»o 
in both countries being averse to a war, was 
the moving cause for that glorious triumph of 
peace, one of the grandest aud most important 
the world has ever witnessed as a precedent 
which meat ba powerful to repeat itself, all 
over the civilisad world. Wo deaire our read- 
ore to think about Arbitration and especially 
the necessity of a binding clause to abide by 
toeaward.
' Tho iaSuence of each individual Is needed 
to hasten the day when this important step 
shall be taken by nations, which must remit 
in hastening tbe day when moa shall learn, 
mid practice war no more. . ,

l'\‘/..JWMW#BW ; "

‘ ^MOB&WW JHCHSBD& • . -- <;

Ays? ’WiSgts^e" ^ why should she 
- live; ■ ■ ' '

Wa her blighted life hath nothingsoglw, 
'®»Mi«miisi4«toi qfevettrewaKHta,? j. -

Btyosd death’s valley, and all of Wellie.

Her v&idh hath caught a radiant lights - ‘
Anfflter>weatyspiritJMgkt0 be*there- .

F«Wto4 &® reach of earth’s wwita’
; - - - J; /. A 5 r

Many tbe wrongs that have seared her young 
heart*t

' NiugM?*«*toteute3d J,
Why should aha Huger in pain end distress, 

’ Staking rtW hta.sw»s®» to redstart**'

'Masato titotongtoejj^ptoriss^
■ Uetoe’s chill waters, oblivion bringing— 
gga«dWrm«i,WpiUsBa ite gloom, 

Wetooma Death’s sight and Ite rest in the 
tomb. ^ —

“Home have I none, norjs friend to my name, 
Lost to all memory, tore ot my shame,

Why; should I straggle still longer to live.
When life hath nothing but sorrow to give, 

The grave te so quiet,' so blissful ita rest,
Why longer remain by sorrow oppressed, 

Homeless, and desolate, every hope fled,
Better a thousand fold rest with the dead.”

Father in Heavent Oh, hear Thou her cry; S 
So cruel uer fate, so anxious to die.

Repeat Thou the words, as spoken of yore, 
’ “I do not condemu-thee; sin thou no morel”
Philadelphia. Penn, -

Db. G. 0. Oariiiuh a regular ordained 
minister of the gospel will be glad to make en
gagements to lecture to the lovers of truth and 
free thought, in any part of the country, and 
where a line of engagements will jastlfy. The 
Doctor’s plan is to show from tha Bible, his
tory and science that there is no such thing aa 
the Devil of Orthodox Theology; that the God 
of the Jews and Christians and every angel 
spoken of in the Old and New Testament are, 
or were, the spirit# of men-, that all tha Devils 
of both books, whan spirits were referred to, 
were the spirits of men; that the Bible does 
not teach forgiveness in the sansa of exemp
tion tha penalties of sin or transgression of 
law, and that Christ came to save men from 
sin—not from the penalties of sin; that the Bi- 
ble doe# not teach water baptism as a present 
day Christian ordinance; that it does not teach 
bread and wine as the elements of the Lord’s 
lut supper or give us authority to use it now, 
no matter what it wu;tiut the Bible does not 
authorixa the observance of the Sabbath day; 
that it does not teach the physical resurrec
tion of the dead bodies of human being#, etc., 
etc. In addition to the above the Dootor will 
lecture on and elucidate any of religio scien
tific question# of the day which are of interest 
to the friends of the world at large. 
Also on what marriage te and what ft should 
be, and tha philosophy of its necessity and 
laws, to opposition to polygmy or free love so 
called. The Doctor will also show what death 
ia and its philosophy, life and ite philosophy, 
and how to attain immortality on the earth, or 
how to pass from earth-life to eternal-life with- 
out passing through the crisis called death. 
And how to lengthen human life indefinitely, 
and maoy other subjects of great importance. 
The Dootor has teen a medium all his life and 
a Spiritualist for over 23 year#, and has been 
studying these questions deeply and feels that 
he is master pt hte position; Address him for 
engagements at Memphis. Scotland Co., Mo.

CiM H. H. Bhowk. ot Rockford, HI., spoke 
in the Uoiversalist church last Sunday to good 
audiences. The Captain te a fine elocutionist 
and rhetorician. His philosophy deep, and 
his analysts of the motive# of life and action 
subtile. He held his audience not alone by 
the strong magnstit power he evidently pos- 
seste*. but also by the new trains of thoughts 
ho awakened by taking them into hitherto un- 
explored fields. Probably most of hte hearers 
differ from him in his conclusions, but still 
this antagonism possesses in this case that rare 
Charm that the athletes must feel in the arena. 
It ia no common thing for a speaker to strike 
out entirely naw sparks from the intellectual 
tinder before him. By request the Captain 
win speak next Sunday, Noy. 5, Subject in 
the morning, “The Book of Life;” in- the 
evening “Bvolutibn and. ite le#®&s.w—Wfte

Mb, Editor;—Dr. E. 0; Donn of Rockford, 
Eta., has just closed a month’s course of lest- 
ureo for the Progressiva Lyceum of this city. 
They were a groat success; the last two Bun
day nights more persons sought to hear him 
than could gain admittance to the hill As a 
clear, vigorous and instructive speaker, hehu 
few equate, and he takes with mm the good 
will of Spiritualists and others who formed an 
acquaintance with him. God prosper Brother 
Dunn in hte manly efforts in the good work, to 
tho wish of all.

- . ‘ EH. BoirtKBT, for the Lyceum.
Baltimore, M& -

To Couhsm. Bbokss Statue or Victory which 
ttStS! W. W.'J±«Aft?. .^ 
■firn .aoutiere that feu In the revolution, a lassag rad 
beautiful tribute of art It la era of tta flrat onsets 
acttMhby »t ran gem vis! Hn (jour fitter city, which indeed 
ranyiMt purposely to Bee the elegant object of high 
ait. It waa obtained fromtho King of Btwlt bvDr. J. 
C- Ayer, to whom bls majesty waa eepoclaUr gncton« In 
acknowledgment of what hie remedies are raputed to 
have done for tee suffering tick. It was donated by tta 
Doctor to the City of Lowell as a permanent at d sneak- 
inz emblem of teo victories both of Science and Aime. 
—Sttgsrttewn (lid.y Prut. ■

gllilth
MRS. HYDE, THE MEDIUM, hu retamed 

to the city, and will receive cafis at 825 Wa. 
btth we., Chicago. nOH8

®z H. Fbmbman & BBOTHras, the well 
known advertising agents of Cincinnati, have 
opened a branch office at Pittaburgh.

Clairvoyant EwBfestiGM from Leek ®f 
Hair®

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
euro. Examines the mind as well es body. 
Enclose Ona Dollar, with nemo and age. Ad
dress B. F. Butterfield, M D., Syracuse, H. Y.

CtjBuararaCriiBoy Piuw.. , [31&8®)

The Machinery of Nature,
How wonderful is man, and more wonderful 

is the action of the human machinery. Hta 
has prepared ten thoueand sewers to carry off 
the effete matter and the diseased particles, 
and the physician who attends to tho stomach 
and neglects the akin, and still expects health, 
ta like a sanitary officer who would clean a 
cs y by washing the thoroughfares and stop- 
ping up the drains. In chronic aud nervous 
disorders, El®ti!f.Hy and the Turkish Baths 
are the most potent remedies known to science 
In Uhtosgo an institution has been established 
at the Grand Pacific Hotel, for ths treatment 
of three maladies by Klectrltity, Torklsh and 
Vapor Baths. It lathe most thorough eeteb-* 
Bshwt of the kind in the Wert, snd under 
the care of Dr. G. 0. Borners and Mra. tan 
hundreds of persons suffering with chronic 
diSteM*kfo'n^^porfiH»M#1>e^^

a Waffles- apca^CBdeW' - * ?
G^sgwey—Aelran/te.mysterioBflsnd most 

I: ex’raordhrais book, entitled TBB ROOftOP 
WONDBR8. ’ Containing, withnumerovurqu- 
riatis pictorial toMoss, too mysteries of 
IhAkWMs'Wk/Xarthe Natural and Bhbrt*- 

, tfafc.WjttiiM and #Mrift Dreams; Biipi^ 
■ stition; Abeufdttiefl, Sibulow, iMjtaataeBt, 
:&;A&<'. Bi orita^flratriltfiaworid may Jee 
' tou curious imb;w pubUjtaw havarMriw- 
; i&tosi*&h*w»&,btoitomd RitlM^ 
•-s:taW;fltaa^£ii#^ri«^«ota#r 
*and jflreany toJara pA,..: AddressT. .$a^' 
Atta., W WsshfegW !».,

BkMksBftUhroom; •■ - [n7l4]

w

J. V. MANSFIELD, ItnMiDiDii^taiwen 
sealed letters, at 831 Sixth sw;, New York. 
Term# |8 and font 8 cent; stamp*. Beowb 
XtnJBJMMHHUUI. 1 WW

The WenfferfWl B«#«r and Clalrvw»«t“
Mil.aKMwthoN,

—Thousands acknowledge Mes. Morrison’# 
tmpasallsd tuooeu in giving diagnosis of . dis
ease by lock of hair. And thocamd# have 
teen cured with vegetable remedies, iasgael- 
M and prescribed by her Medical. Band.

DuuwMislfy Letter. Inclose Look of Pa- 
tlenft Heir and #1.00. Give Age end Sex.

Rmannia sent by- mafl to? all parts @f the 
United State# and Canada

J»«ftS?*:
“ 684 s«^6fe 8» ease.

Asmara? and Oares^fc Dr fagi’j 
advarttanent.-. - ■ . SS^wlS

Spirits Materialise Bad te SEa®3?a= 
. #®t Tw® Witnesses ®f ®W 

mMBHSfflWfflW X3MSHB 3® 
mm®,; \

Dbar Mbs. Robirbow, 304 Dsartaa Street, 
Chicago, Ill.—I tried your remedies, and thus 
far 1 am much tetter. I most tell you the 
strange facte In regard to my treatment by the 
spirit#. I wa# quite #ick when your letter 
containing magnetised paper atd prescription 
came, hence I did not observe the clause io 
"Bleep alone,” and as a friend from Ohio— 
Mra. Ellen Smith, wa# here on a visit tome, 
wo slept together. I applied the papera to my 
head as directed and went toeleep.

We were both awakened at the same time by 
what seemed to te tne door opentog. Wo then 
both saw two white figures approaching dur 
bed (and wa knew our door was securely lock
ed before retiring), as the figures approached 
we both gave a scream st tbe same time, hence 
it was no clairavoyant vision on my part (and 
Ellen ta no medium at all), but tho spirits were 
so fully materialised we thought them to te 
persons in earth-life. One of them, the first 
figure approaching,was a tall dukcomplexion- 
ed man, with long white hair and beard, te 
took hta place directly over our heads and laid 
his tend on my forehead; the other was# 
young Indian girl. She went to tho back side 
ofthe ted and raised ud the blankets end 
tried to make Mrs. Smith get out of the ted, 
but not until her scream# had brought me to 
my feet, did the spirit drop tha, tedding; but 
she kept waving her hand forher (Elise) to go 
away. Instead of fading away, they passed 
out at the door, and the instant they did so I 
went to the door and found it locked. The 
next night we had a simitar experience,.only 
we were not frightened the second time. I am 
alone now and feel I am getting tetter. I had 
Sit discouraged, for I haw teen sick and us-

g medicine for two years; to no effect. X 
havotUsed magnetised papers from five differ
ent physician?, but news saw a mteriaitasd 
spirit before.

I had boom® skeptical fe regard to 
magnetizod papers, but have now to admit its 
virtue in enabling spirits to aid tho rick, and 
I have faith and hope that the spirits will help 
me, as I can alone do nothing. 1 am now for 
tetter, may God’ll teriuuigeta ever Attend you 
ta my grateful prayer. -

Affectionately Yours,

RockBottom,Masi.,Oct. 16jh,*78. '
®The above is a true statement of foots es 
.witnessed by me. . ’

Em® M. tag, 
of Bellevue, Ohio. '

Blsgncstog and Curing Diseases, ■

; Oakuwd, Cal., Sept. 14, 'TO. 
Mhi. A. H. Robekboh, Chicago, DI.

Mx Drab Madam:—By accident I am in re
ceipt of tha Bsuoio-PHffiogoraioAL Joubkal, 
containing your advertisement, in which you 
propose to diagnose cases by a lock of pa
tient’s hair, and prescribe tho remedies. -I 
have a son 8 yean old last January, and with 
this I inclose a lock ot his hair. Can you di- 
agnoie his case and tell me bis troubled If so, 
I will have you treat him. If you can’t do it, 
I want nothing to do with tho treatment, aa I 
have bean fooled too badly and spent too much 
coin, to be gulled much more. I am willing 
snd able to pay any reasonable price if he can 
be benefited. I am co faithless that I will not 
even forward the fee for diagnosis, but if you 
see fit to sot on this, and if correct, you may 
charge me five or ten prices for the prescrip- 
ta. If you sea fit to write me or acton this, tell 
me what are his troubles and peculiarities. I 
am a skeptic. If yon tee fit to notice this, do 
so, if not. I am out only a stamp.

I remain moat truly yours, 
Johm Ctrani.

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the ease, and hero 
is th® reply:— ■ ■ ' ■
. Oaklamd, Alameda Co., Cab Sept. 19,.% 
Mrs. Robiihom, Chicago, IU. *

Ms Drab Had&m:—Yours of 383 Inst, to at 
hand. Your diagnosis of his case te very cor
rect, and beats me as I had no faith in your 
pretended powers, I herewith inclose your foe 
and desire the proper proscription. Bering 
with me te believing. I will act as you pre
scribe. Respectfully yauM, 
■ . JOKK 008X31.'

* ■ , sMracoKWta.
Oases which usd been given up as issuable 

bg^gdritphyrictauL^
Sylvester Stebbins. Knoxville, Illi, writes 

September 13h, 18M>»Mm. A H. Bomr. 
sow, 834 S> Dartera Street, Chicago, Ills. 
“After wing your prescriptions a few days, 
it affords me mosh pleasure to report a decided 
impressment-in my complicated tastes of ail- 
msnts.M

demes Nicholas, writing from linger, Alien 
County, Ohio, October 7to, 1876,; gays:—- 
”Mra. Hotosoa-Baas time ego I rent to 
you in regard te my wife. Tour prescriptions 
arrived in. due time, from which she hu re
ceived much benefit I rend again te you as 
every time you prescribe she is helped very 
much,”

^pt 31,187£ Wm. F. Baird, Fort Griffin, 
Taste, (writes) Mra. R.,„"B8K Msdem^ 
’’Mn. Sarah Baird, for whom you prescrib
ed at this place » few weeks since, is evidently 
tetter aftarfollowfog your treatment.*

■ Ma J. Millar, Hssteterst, Ooptah Co., 
MtastorippI, writer Octete? 13th, 1W>- 
“I write te inform mis® imprerisK aa* 
Aerytertreitmtet.* And tindteArid of ftatc 
dS&te'Myrt ^TtatezMalyi^ptrf^ 
revere! iwskAble m* in Hom#, Tsm’*

■ Thousands are Cured of the we of J?smt> 
les, but Object to its being Published,

The following cue of a perfect cure of toe 
pernicious habit of using narcotic# by Mrs. A. 
H. Robinson, 8M Dearborn SL, Chicago, is 
published by consent. Here follows toe cor
respondence in full upon the subjects

Mw. Hokjiiob, 894 Dearborn St., Chicago, 
—Dkab Madams—I received a letter from my 
stater, which I enclose, about your remedy ad
vertised in the RxLiaioPniLosoKncAL Joue- 
mm>. Do you think there ta any use trying to 
help her. I haven’t much faith teat ehe can 
be helped, and it ta hard for her boy who is 
working for $2 50 a week, or myself to pay 
|5.00, unless there is some hope, but if you 
think there is any prospect of success, you can 
send the medicine with full instructions how 
to be taken. Send it to Mra. Agnes VsnAe?- 
asm. Little Valley, N.Y. . *

. 581W.^eBt.sO^o,IlL,Mov.Vra.

F-32EEB TO HBE B2OTMB WiSMG HEB 6A®3 S
D»ab BBOTnra:—Your letter eame to baud 

last night, I was happy to hear yon had been 
to see Mrs. Robinson and that there is hope 
of helping me to get cured of this awful habit 
I will now state what she wishes to know of 
my case. It will be four years next January 
glace the Doctor began to give me morphine 
powders, which he gave me all winter. Two 
years after my babe was born I got so I used 
two bottles a month. I now use opium, but 
-foefeased the quantity, I now w 85 cents worth 
a week. My health ia middling good except the 
catarrh, I think it te, I have no cough, but .spit 
up a great deal of stringy matter, thia I have 
had five or six year#, but grows worse, my age 
is 45 last July. Frank is a noble good boy to 
offer to pay the $5, and Tkaowyou will both 
ba blessed in trying to help me out of this 
trouble. Hope to hear from you soon.

- 7 YonrBtet^ .
’ I&tteVtil^aN.Y.tOct.8^^

Mra. Robinson diagnosed the ease and to- 
nishad her usual opium remedy, which is now 
Coming so extensively into use, snd has al
ready cured thousands of poor sufferers, and 
here follows the report from the patient cured:

Mbs. A. H. KoBmra, 884 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, IILz—Words can not express my 
thanks to you and the good angels for provid
ing a remedy to free me from that tyrant- 
opium. I took the last dore a month ago. I 
have a little in the house but have no desire to 
touch it. I took about two-thlrds of the box 
of remedy. For a few weeks I have been 
troubled with a female complaint that I had 
when I commenced taking morphine, but now 
begin to . feel stronger and better. I think 
your medicine is just what it te recommended 
to be. I shall try to get others to use it who 
are in slavery aa I was. Hoping you may bo 
rewarded for tbe good you are doing, I remefo 
yours, Ashk Vah AsraAM.

Little Valley, N. Y., March 80, nA

Mra. A. H. Bobimok, SMDaarborE St, Chi
cago, DriBMAEAKf Words will fail me to ez- 
press my gratitude for the great and good re
sult you have effected, in curing my sister of 
that cursed habit of using morphine. Tho 
small sum o! *5 a box for the • opium remedy 
(WtaMtiBgeanaMbfcncwsta

■ Your wa grateful friend,
- . - - ' - T. W. tasw,

' W. 581 A&St, ©!0sgo,

Wsmae^Snecest ia Wlag ®io 
- . • • • 8Iek '

The ewa performed iakU, partsoS t@ wa- 
try through the mediunaihipof ltaA.a 
Robinson, are no leas remarkable than those 
recorded in the Bible. A lock of the sick per- 
ton’s hair, sent in a letter, and held in her 
hand enables her to accurately diagnose the 
disease and prescribe the remedy. One of her 
spirit guides go in person to every patient and 
often make their pretence known; -

During the years 1674 and 1875, Mrs. Robin
son treated 5443 patients by letter, and over 
9900, who called upon her ia person. A ma
jority of these cases had been given up as in- 
curable by the regular attending physicians— 
most of whom speedily recovered under Mra, 
Robinson’s treatment, without a change from 
the first prescription.

MB8. A H, fiOBim% 

Mm PsTctanetris & Bsstaeu Heils®. 
Rstisis-FsiLoeomauL Publishiks Ho ots 

Moms, Csuoaso.

iirra. bosukos, wane racer nim caatroi,oare- JXL oriftetUKkof ta!rototickw£!eat,wUl<tag«Be 
tta disease oat perfectly, rad prescribe tta prayer » 
satay. Vet, as tin tecta speedy core Is tta MKaualoh-

thetaigth of time tta pet 
<tiUnGtdA»,nt«ii 1 
noedy for eradKatisg. ti 
0011% sll csita esses.

UftwrsKsIf she culms ao 
tatwUs hx ro&t-galdts 
a elds cerrae, ttraczb ha 
to Cntamsste raopen

$«W ait, 
B»fWith 
mwim

through th* (WHOM rad iwnta fotii ItW la tta 
Btakiul!auta» TUstesKriptioilaM&ttoBSll, 
ta be It an iswta a an metal itatatn. ft areola 
be ghta or supllss instar v atata la tta msgs- 
wag latter of iMtraatims, ta«w staple ft nay

n&nt to act paaiagfii eased ta am reeestipflim, the 
swUttSB lor a second, er more & quires, static ta 
msde to about tea days after tta test, each time starts*

Mia. Rosmeosr else, through few aMiaBtoft &g. 
rases, the dta»« any one who tails w her at ta 
«•»»■ IbsM^ifiawli!agtitat3eotin6K 
iwtmiaAaiiSH, UtaHraitii»ata9ii. 
oatiea io by latter, aswta the pstast is greaset. ek 
gifts axe wHtaatls, set ooly lathe Mint art. tat 
as wtaHMo ssatatitaa milw

|ir,tatMiis* «fn«’^Ar«ta*i cr
EA-ta. itaw* will awwfita ^h ta MM# sta^jtetagta. afnmeytoHta^ftMMtto W Ss^Ss&sssi 

ta*awcfiat»sMw»*vr
MSs. B»feiM»on'» tcwoc Aa«.

= . ' ■ dote.

WlM^llMMBtoJtamiB^^ D
M*& itafletsfltna tar ra ^aitawM, - Wew»- 
wo^EBseia W^
»® «®WiM ^wt SaS«»a«S3om.

gl&Sl«

1XS11MONIAJ,3.
In. L 8. MM’ Tatam litHm.

Testimonies which I wlff enclose to you for 
UM

Tama Oily, Iowa, Mar. SO, ’TA

This to to certify that W. D. Burley; of 
Tama Oily, Iowa, did oa date above, send to 
Mra. A fl. Robinson for box of Tobacco An
tidote, and after using one box according to di
rections, it took away all desire for Tobacco.
I would recommend it to ril tobacco mm,

R Bub&h.
Trias W, Iowa. Fob, 10, %

Mia. A H. Robhison.—After using Tobacoo 
for more than S5 years, I got a box efyw 
sg@n% W. F. Burley, and it hu cured me from 
tiring She same. Tobacco titers try it,

™ ; JaMuTnoBMuam. *
- Taura <W, Iowa, April 10, %

Mra. A H. Robinson.—This is to certify 
flirt I procared a box of your Tobacco Anti
dote from W. F. Bwn, and it has cured mo 
©rjm using tobacco, after tiring it for yean.

• . (zEteBua Gritm .
Tams Cite; Iowa. M M %

Agoress BHi«o-?Bmtare»tt'ft^®. 
K6 Houbb, Chicago, Ill.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson.—I used one box of 
your Tobacco Antidote in April, 1878, and it ' 
effectaally cured me from using tobacco. IS

I te the beat thing of the age. ' • .

-. Tama <Wi Iowa, Mu._ 10, W
J. J. Miura writing”to Mra. A. H. RoW 

son. in regard to cure# performed through her 
®«?taliip> «»ys that he was referred to her 
tef his Uncle Speed, who lives near Homer in 
Texas, He said in his letter to me, yen have 
performed some of the most wonderful cures 
on record, and adviced me to give you a trial 
He did the writing for a man who bad a can
cer on hte nose, and that you actually cured it. 
co that now it is sound and welt 

■ H8sleta8t,Miffl.,M8yi.% ’

. OBimsx
DepnM tMs life oa tta hbk^ of Oct. a^M 

&isi§ BwjAiBm.wifacfL.D.BMjshttiofWam^ 
WlB..ta;(riB8yeMa

Showsas folnved wife rad Birther; Javed »sd re- 
ta oW by sll w&o foaw her. She tad te® & prat ml- 
fear for the past twelve je n;:t reemed teyosd tamsa 
esfatstea, fot «® cr soWed fcytte beautiful ttatts 
0fgpMtujUfin,[fttaJBgAwcnty3eaja Biaos •babeesno 
a to believer. A. B. B.

“ How to sazs teshtaeliDg- stent kt k? rficcttwlly Ed 
etsspip to w> of aSJ kisfe or by ass roofs;" a>ifo 
elaso toe to any eno sJsifegwtao they its tMs, 
60030EOS! toa»grtE&R)f£botf.& * I^a ;

“^ MOW.7?

HsjCT^amf,’ mxnstaW aso aid& i^M' 
BBUjsaa^aftfMjEa. hiceta - .

' Haaftsta® cf Blate rtWSfc’ ’ ‘

MANTELS
New designs, twautlfni eotas. roatcMop carpets, trim- 

Eslreso? deceit Jose In rosins. We arc eel'lrg at zertf 
lowpHat. Very hasorone devlgne ter #18. £18,88®. 
gta. tails. - Boek eftariffs and price Uttfotwia&a 
os appliMiloa.
- teeaBtom Is tDlirltiS; reference, foe dreds tfM- 
iEBBtUtenghoBSteeIT.8. Orilor wvife. . .

H. Y. Slate Roofing Co., Limited, 
SCedurift.,]?. Y.

vSlnlGtS ’ -. . ■

GOTHIC FURNACE
For warding dwelling Schools aid Churchee. Vees 
Coal or Wood. Combines miry topiovenents fa 
Heating, Keonoray, Durability, Parity cf 
Air. GreatrebuetloD hi wlrts. tend lor cataoage,

AMX. H. LX8LBY,220Weat284 8t.,K.Tf.

■ AGENTS ™™ NEW BOOK GREAT .
CENTENNIAL

EXHIBITION ILLUSTRATED.
frew American. .viritorcrnon-Mfltor. wartsftlnhla 

home. 860 ergraviBRs. that coat over <20,000.00, thaw 
the beat wtlMti, Low price, iamenie sales, Bend fee 
elxcnlna. terms-' aud sjapfe er gravinjta. F».q

P.W.SIEtiLKBeeo,. »18. Clark Street, 
Cbicreo.IlL 
nuuti.

Snvder’s Curative Pads
WOMOmittMAWKmAMOSBAUJUlim • 

MOM VH« BVSTMM.
They wdihely cure thu waist case* of Liver. Im & 

Hurt. Kldrfy. Spice. Boeder asd Wotab aliment?. 
Dyspepsia* Swtawia CoauveBCM, Boweis atpttof 
Stomach or Bowels. Female Walntt’, Sick end New- 
one Headache, CbDJe and Fever. Dumb Ague, Ratios- 
sew. etc., m*v be entirely eradicated to *e? itsg one of 
our Fads. Many of our ben citizens can attest to theft 
merit. ■ ’
THE LIVER AND LUNG PAD. $2.
SIDNEY AND SPINAL PAD, #8. '
WOMB PAD FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS, #:

ISrAis your Druggists for “Bap ert Curative Fad?* ‘ 
ana uie no otter, or encloee the price is a letter tii 
dressed
E< F. ANOBR & Ce„ Manufacturers rad W« 

bBUSAFCMI, ton
. I Van Sehaaetr. Stovesson f Reid, OM»go; R Alola 
isatin A Co.. &«Mlo;3JMi»siis A Skarr* rndianepo- 
Ha; Jno. D. Park. Cincinnati, vrhokNiI* agents, and city - 
&toeist« generally. - -
viliiiom. ‘ - . • ‘

■ ? By SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

■ record of the iroet dating tar&ea'cfMree Vlntofe

•COMM®: ‘ ~
PBBFACS—K&sax3 Bonayp (Jtaa Aumts*- 

fttuvoah- , ’»
lUw WoMKOirauntoms. XiicrW. tow 

- 's,Ste0iMr; ’ C’' _ * ' t r - 
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|«to>iiiil!t|t^
toFEEHAM New to You.-While contemplating 
kmu which I thought bslonged wholly to earth, 
I recalled to mind what a wer (clwrvoyAnt they 
are called now) saw in one of sd\?n^±  ̂
Its to heaven, as he called it. I had consulted 
him EsfiT times; and although I had great conn- 
deuce in every thing he sold, yet when told about 
their making cheese and butter, and that one 
juumi him a drink ot buttermilk, and a bit of 

I confess, I thought, that, if he 
deprive me. he was certainly de- 
aw opt#U that part relative to 
cirireed he saw and heard. I 
to monopolizes single thought 
aly that, bnt. is served to tarn-

WMX^

terming
H; aud sot <M bnt It served to fora- 
feh til be irt about the other world with an ugly 
doubt /lazily 1 concluded the whole thing wu 
the imaginings of an excited brain. .Bat here right 
before me are the very identical things ba talked 
about so many years ago,—firm-houses;* cult-vat- 
od lands, with various crow growing on its sur
face; horse# harnessed, doing the drudgery of. 
farming: carriage horses and other domestic ani
mate In every-day use as on earth. I have sot u 
yet wen srewmW, m he claimed he saw; but I 
believe there are such mills in opsrtilpn; tbat I 
have r«n everything else, even buttermilk, and, 
What is more, I have enjoyed the luxury of d^k- 
bg It.—Alter# Otewy, a #« <» ^ °f Afigeh.

From the above description we can realise some-
thing cf the Spirit-world. If the Bpirit-world fe a 
counterpart of tide, however, of course there must 
be needy all the occupations there sb here. Hen
ry J. Raymond, when on earth, editor of the New 
York Jhiw, Bays that, "I was surprised to find 
that physical labor hero, as on earth, was one of 
the chief means employed to assist in mental 
growth, and I found swarms cf English, Irish and 
German people, happily at work, cultivating the 
land, and erecting the houses for themselves aud 
others, and assisting in tho great machinery of 
life, which hero in apirit-life, as in the other world, 
revolves its constant round."

The Food we Eat.—Lovers of half-raw beef
steak are perhaps aware that theyfevs excellent 
chances ot swallowing the taenia inermis iu their 
favorite food, ths taenia being a parasite of the ox, 
which knows how to make itself perfectly at home 
in the human stomach. Now, in spite of its dia- 
tlnguishlng epithet, is it by any means a pleasant 
guest But Dr. Normand, of the French naval' 
medical service, has made the dkcovery, as he 
thinks of a still more insidious enemy of man, to 
which he has given the pleasant name of anpuUtula 
stercordlie. It is about a quarter of a mllimefre In 
length, and bnt for its extreme leanness would be 
visible to the naked eye. It is absorbed into the 
system either in animal or vegetable food, and Is 
believed to be the cause of the terrible disease 
known as the Cochin China diarrhoea, which has 
committed fearful ravages among the French 
troops stationed in the east, for so long as ths 

- worm remains in the body the* malady continues, 
Md frequently ends' in death. The best remedy 
hitherto discovered is milk, but it is far from be
ing ao efficacious as could ba desired.—Jbll Matt

It Blight bo well to inquire. If . these parasites 
have spirits? They exhibit in their movements 
under the microscope all the Intelligence cf the 
birds of the air, or fishes of the sea/ Will , not 
some one tell us where the dividing lino exists be
tween those animate objects that havo sods, aud 
thes&that do not? Prof. Paine, tho most scientific 
and learned microscopist living, ehowed us an ob- 
jeetfio larger than the head of a pin, that he had 
taken from a man’s nose, and placing it under his 
powerful microscope, it seemed the size of a silver 
collar— and when we gazed at it, in our excite
ment, wo astonished all present by ejaculating 
"Great God I" There in that piece of ma tar; were 
numberless animalcules, some of which were 
twice the size of $ pin’shaad, and it was amusing 
to see them move with 'the rapidity of a flying 
bird. He has convinced us that-each man is a 
wal^ng'menagerie, with a greater variety of Mi- 
male «Slsg.tos«h hhWr 'than>.evcx- graced 
Barnum’smuseum.

CLimvorAKCK.—Mr. Editor, give ms absolute 
’ evidence pt true clairvoyance.—fegufrer

That the Spiritual sight is often opened, and 
spirits t en, we know to be an absolute truth. But 
Spiritualists have yet to learn many important 
facts in reference to tbe homsa organism, of which 
they are no w totally Igooran L They must remem
ber that th.re la often a spontaneous action of dlt; 
forent organs resulting in very peculiar phenom
ena. For example, the celebrated Prof. Paine, 
distinguished for bls erudition and advanced views, 
atone time could see standing before him a skele
ton. When riding a horse, on looking behind him 
there would be tbe skeleton calmly surveying him. 
He bad been assiduously engaged in dissection, 
and the orgau of vision had become deranged. 
He understood the situation, and by the applica
tion of proper remedies soon effected a cure. 
Some who have not tbe ability to reason, would 
havacalled that the result of clairvoyance. Genu
ine clairvoyance Is rare; diseased organs which act 
spontaneously,- producing various forms and 
scenes, are numerous.. As an Illustration of our 
position we will again refer to the impostor, Mrs. 
Bennett, of Boston, known as the celebrated West 
End medium. The Somerville Citixen says: "Near
ly all the mediums in Boston.had .indorsed Mrs. 
Bennett. They used to attend her seances, and 
sea tho ‘spirits’ clairvoyantly before they bad em
erged from behind tbe curtain. Some of them 
met and recognized their ’guides’ fully material
ized. Ever since the discovery ot the trap doors 

. and the capture of ’Sunflower,’’ some of these 
same mediums insist that they saw spirits in the. 
■McLean Street house.’’ We say, then, that there 
must be a sSftln g in Spiritualism. The dross must 
be sifted from the pure gold, aud the medium who 
cwindles while entranced will be either held amen- 
ble to the civil law, or cease being placed “under 
control." The mediums who saw and recognized 
materialized spirits at Mra. Bennett’s circles were 
simply laboring under an hallucination—they have 
no mediumship whatever./ . ‘

LACON, ILL.—Isaiah Jones writes.—I have a 
.daughter-in-law, who in our homa circles,-gees 
what she describes as . large white lights passing 
from one to another in the circle, and not unfre- 
qtiehtlyhright sparkling light ' Is this in your 

; opinion any evidence of mediumship?' 
- ^ Certainly, continue yourclrcles, andeho will un
doubtedly become more clairvoyant?" ““TT"

The Fimr Jupiteb.—One feature that dispar
agingly contrasted with the condition of society in 

-our world was, that there were . no, debauchees 
reelinghome from public taverns,—In fact,' there 
were no such place#,—each man enjoyed society 
and friendship round his ownjamlly board. Neither 
had they places for public worship, for each man 
thought that the place in which it was fit to invite 
the presence of God, was tho temple not made 

'With hands—the sincere and upright heart. Neith
er did they distinguish any one day from the rest 
for religious observance, because tboy behove 
that the God who created all days was equally en
titled to all. Neither did they, like us,: suffer 
from an imperative necessity to toll for bread 
which perishetb. for one year’® labor sufficed to 
supply them with the means of several years’ .rp- 
$lontf enjoyment and recreation—Nr P; E te 
few, a Spirit In Usdium anti jPa^ratt.
-' According to tote JepfriC JopItaTF^^S 
planet; in fact the inhabitants thorrere £wsw 
ridr to those on earth. We wonder !fS^S?8 
difficulties with their citv officiate there ss here? 
it must be monotonous there without s'Naaby, 

■George Franks Train, or libel suite/ ;
NORTH ADAHS, . MMrStffitSl Sedgwich 

writes.—I find that your JotrasrAL fully meets the 
.w#k of an inquiring mind. The Wring out the 
M.tem^M. Is simply holding the truth in common; 
MlvattoB to all who build the structure ot W1 
«t Ute truth. < .

, Msni’jMgsi?.—The experience©? apwsah end 
1&e obterh&ons 'otmlllkms have, within the last 
twenty-five years, produced very prevalent oom 
rtettmstfert-quite# targe dumber of embodied 
Sumo Write ^OaHeto-aneh'tafehcfen^

«MMW W^ #8JW®^ W® wwaw 
WlObM^dt aS wte threads thaw—. 
and ofteiriteaea tbsee forms utter and do what

. Tbe Dream Stats.—There are some conditions 
In which the body is profoundly asleep, with no 
perturbations of the nervous system caused by 
previous -mental and physical exercise. In this 
state the mind may still be perfectly awake, and 
independently, consciously, and even Intensely ac
tive. When thus conditioned, it may be, and of
ten Is, among spirits In the spiritual world, though 
from the nature of the case it is seldom able to 
bring back Into the bodily state any reminiscences 
of the scenes of that woricL—Fbacftetfe.

The above fe correct, but Pfeuehqtte should 
have went still further, and explained the occult 
knowledge of the human soul See No. C ot Jous- 
nal, article under the head, “Is the Devil Dead?” 
for further information. f-

WALLA WALLA, W.T.—I. Stra’ght writes.— 
Writ# Wall# fe a city of sprue iSlii or more Inhab
itants, with sere* churches and about three grog 
shop# for each church, and all the fetter doing# 
fair business. Of the former! wa not speak relia
bly except of the Oathotie, which reem* well pat- 
rooked, and ttunghvetaHfiiWilntaeeiafert 
gambling and lotteries, yet our QMfepUc friends are 
allowed to ran gomes of chimoe aswtotteriea and 
not a word from any bodv. 'Hi the Lord’s lot
teries of course. The population withhn^afew 
exceptions are badly priest ridden. Dr.' J. L. 
York came here a tew days ago, and delivered a 
course of lectures on a variety of subject* to large 
and attentive audiences. His lectures stirred up 
the fountains of thought here wonderfully, and I 
have found that there are several who had long 
entertained idete favorable'w'BpIritualUm, who 
dared not #»y anything for fear ot Madam Grundy.

Of course, when lotteries i« carried on under 
the supervision of a church for the benefit cf God, 
then they are not interfered with. It ha* long been 
known that pubUe lotteries have been found to ex
ert a mischievous Influence upon tho people. Oc- 
cMlondly they are fostered by governments. Be
tween the years 1818 and 1888, th© French Govern
ment derived from lotteries an annual income of 
14 000,000 francs. The government then suppres
sed lotteries, and the good offecta ot the move
ment was noticed at once, The Idea of gambling 
in order to promote the-prosperity of God, ta elta- 

,ply ridiculous. -
Hold your light, Bradder Roberts, •.
Hold your light, -

I Hold your light on Ganaan’s snore, 
I What makes old Bataa follwrino bo?

Satan ain’t got nothin’ f c? to do with ao, 
l Hold your light,

' Hold your light,
Hold your light on Canaan’s shore. ,

, The above is one’ of those -toltat emanations 
that frequently escapes from the negro when he ia 
engaged In devotion, and it Is supposed to please 

•Baity. Well, we don’t know but it la as acsepti- 
We to him as anything that dsn- be eung. If God 
will only tell the character o* the worship bo &• 
sires, then wa could arraoga matters to suit him. 
We shall delay singing.' the above song until we 
hear from him. - -

EMPIRE, MI0H.-J; R. Pery write8,^-Sonte 
four week ago a young num came here stating that 
ho was a medium, and that he had started from 
bis home, over s thousand mils* from here, with
out knowing where he was going—following the 
direction of the spirits, he ■ arrived here a perfect 
stranger. He has held five seances, #11 ot which 
were perfectly satisfactory. . He has given us per
fect descriptions of our departed, friends whom 
ho knew nothing about. He 1s also a physical 
medium, holding both light and dark circles.

We hope you will fa? him a genuine medium, 
for such are In demand now more than ever be
fore. Mr. Pery claims that tte harmonica was 
played upon by the spirits when , distant six feet 
from the •medium, who was thoroughly se- 
curcdLatthetiine/ Heperfcras the ring and ^eitat 
torts.. Atprasent themedlum will hold tw&«e*n* 
sees week, Tuesday and ffetara^ evenings. 1 , 

• Duddhisk.—Beneath their external form# there 
was & deeper and more ewentisl relation wl h 
Protestantism, Dr.--Fraenum Oferke, who -had 
thoroughly studied all these Oriental religions, 
had effectually shown thstthe human mind In 
Asia went through the sama course ot experience 
afterwards repeated nearly two thousand years 
later.’ It protested against .the usurpation of a 
oriaatly cuts. Brahmlnlum, like the Church of 
Rome, established a system of sacramental salva
tion in the hands ot a great order. Buddhism,' 
like Protestantism, revolted, and 'established a 
doctrine ot Individual salvation, breed on personal 
character. Brahmlnlam taught an exclusive Bplr- 
itusiism, and treated the body as the enemy ot the 
souk Buddhism end Protestantism accepted na
ture and Ifo laws, and :made a religion of humani
ty, as well as ot devotion. The Roman Catholic 
Church and Brahminism placed the very essence 
of religion in sacrifice; each was eminently a sac- 
rldclal system. Protestantism and Buddhism 
saved the soul by teaching it. Buddhism, like 
Protestantism, was the revival of nature against 
ultra Spiritualism, ot humanity against a caste, In 
dividual freedom against tho nomination of an or- 

;der, salvation by faith agafekt salvation by sacra- 
ment.—Burke.

There la a great resemblance between Buddhism

their genuine owners neither could nor would per-# 
form. Tiffs, we think, is the belief ot most, if not 
of all, Spiritualists. Some power outside of many 
persons greater than the powers within, may 
enter in, dwell and rule there, at least fitfully.— 
jUffllwum, in Banner, ’
' We do not believe the spirit-body ever left a sin- 
gift medium; we believe it Is utterly Impossible.’ 
We believe, however—In fact we know—that thn 
soul, the living conscious entity of the organism, 
often does leave tho body, and partially material- 
teed, it becomes an engine of power for good or evil. 
We speak whereof we know, when we say that 
the human soul ot a living organism, can, and of
ten does annoy others, and disturb their aleep. 
How often we hear ot persons retiring to bed In 
good health, but who are found dead in the morn
ing without any apparent cause. These are gen
erally cases ot murder by souls that still have an 
earthly body. Really, how little humanity under- 
stands tha power and capabilities of the human 
soul. Cicero has well said, “There are a small 
number ot persons, who. as it were, detach their 
souls from their bother and addict themselves 
with the utmost anxiety and diligence, to the 
study of the nature of the Gods." Oiherj detach 
their souls for evil purposes. For farther particu
lars sea the conclteioa of the articles, “Is the 
teilDerit”

PRAIRIE CITY, IOWA.—W. F. Cowman 
writes.—I have received untold pleasure from 
reading the JouBMAn.

Facts or gomnda.—Of all who have lived on 
the earth it is probable tbat not half a dweu men 
have ever seen this mysterious,, planet, Vulcan, 
that hides itself in light, yet wm found by those 
laws of pure mathematics by which the the astron
omer discovers facts of tha solar system which 
would otherwise remain forever unknown.—^.

If through the wendes Sill ecvestments of matte- 
maticBi the causa of coital© disturbances in the 
motion of planeta, can be determined, and attri
buted to a planet which the telescope brings to 
light, can not the high intelligences In spirit-life, 
through close observation and analytical skill, 
produce a revolution, a general war, a horrible 
massacre, cr tha death of any person? if mathe
matics can unfold the existence of a planet that 
theeya has never seen, what limit to ths power of 
the human mind, and must we not agree with j 
Franklin, that behind the forces of. nature are dis- I 
embodied souls, controlling and directing them? |

Reposts or Meetings.—Give us only a brief I 
synopsis. Our readers care nothing about the 
meeting commencing at 10 and adjourning at 18; 
then commencing at 1 and adjourning at 6, and so 
on. They simply would like to know who partici
pated In the exercises, the number present, and 
the general feeling that prevailed. If any striking 
inddeht'<glve it briefly. .. ra.

COFFER FALLS, MICH.—John Vivian writes. 
—I always read the JouswAn through (advertise
ments and all) and then mall It to some “orthodox 
friend," aud 1 am led to believe von will scon haw 
some more subscribers. I would rather suffer hun
ger than be without the RnEiczo-PHiz.O6OPniOAi< 

. JouBHAnJand I am confident others in this section 
will soon feel as I do.

. MAtbeiauzawon.—Now I haean to say., that 
the power which spirits have ©ver mediums is 
much greater than that of a humin being over the 
subject which he biologies, ao don’t take a ma
terialization as such, unless you get the positive 
proctitis a real one: and ou the other tide don’t 
reject the fact that spirits can biologies their me
diums as useless.. Study it carefully: It opens new 
points of view for’tha moralist,' fontha lawgiver, 
for the philosopher, for the phyBlclah'(mental dis
eases), for the thinker in general, which it would 
take too much epace to treat now at length. 
Thera Is still more; it is an Interesting point to in- 
vastigate in such eases; whether the spirit fabri
cates the drapery, or gets it by direct agency from 
elsewhere; it is a remarkable study of tte moral 
development of certain, tonda of Inhabitants from 
tttefpnertetqpxeffi.—A. JS-BC!»« . -

Thetis what we would like to have" tested, 
generally Investigators do not consider »ter 
portent jnrtter, Mtewhere tteaplriteobtalii the 
drapery, it te by testing the spirits that w& ob
tain & knowledge of their reliability.. Sometimes 
they fa’ejlcato drapery from the elements at baud; 
sometimes they use the medium's drees and con
cealed articles, and sometimes they use garments 
brought from a distance. Try the spirits, and hold 
test to that which Is true.

NEW YORK.—T. Ormsbee, K. D., writes.— 
Thore Is but little transpiring hereabouts of gen
eral interest to ycur readers—all Interest for the 
moment appeared tobe centered in the Slade ar
rest. Mr. Chas. Foster eveni finds New York ex
cessively dull at this time, which te ot course an 
unusual occurrence with him anywhere. Dr, 
Mansfield has found it more pleasant, because 
more profitable, to spend the last few weeks at 
Philadelphia. Mr. Anthony Higgins, of Boston, ■ 
closes his engagement here on Bunday next, 
of whom especial mention should be made, 
aa hte lectures are exceedingly instructive and 
splendidly delivered. Dr. Joseph Treat addressed 
the Conference at the Howard Rooms test Bunday 
afternoon. His essay was listened to with atten
tion. but being rather upon science than Spiritual
ism, was not generally appreciated. Mre. A G. 
Wood 1a about to visit your city for a few weeks 
or months as “the control" may direct, while 
“The Society of Spiritual Sciences,” {whatever 
that may mean, or of whom it may consist) adver
tises your Dr. Witherford ss about coming here; 
falling however to inform us whether he will be 
levitated, or come by rail, giving no information 
In advance regarding tooth picks held in bls 
hands, or notes dropped In the kitchen window. 
The Doctor te a pleasant gentleman, but his latest 
advertised levitation act, as still. explained, is 
not very creditable to him or hte “cqntroL"

Somnambulism.—Sleep-walking is occasionally 
complicated with magnetic somnambulism. A 
lady of my scauaintance, according to the state
ment of her husband, often spoke In her sleep, and 
occupied UerseH about future events. He could 
speak with her white holding her hand, or great 
toe; she the© heard and answered him. Accord
ing to her own statements, she often foresaw 
events which occurred the next day, or within 
the next few days; she told me herself, that often 
in the daytime, sho fell Into a condition in which 
sho eeomed for a moment to bo altogether 
separated from the external world, and saw events 
that occurred st a distance when she came to her
self she perfectly recollected what she had seen. 
Under these’circumstances she often saw what a 
distant intimate friend was doing, what dress she 
wore, ate., and subsequent letters confirmed the 
accuracy of her statements. During the attempts 
made to awaken a sleep-walking boy, he not only 
acted and spoke, but read with closed eyes. When 
he was told to open his eyes; hs answered, “I see 
already.”—Prof. Petty on the Combinistlm of Span- 
taneoue and Magnetic SornnoK^nillimi. - 
fillie soul of the somnambulist is often separated 
from Vac body; but Ib more often overshadowed by 
a spirit who has temporary control; this is fre
quently tho case when the somnambulist perforins 
some delicate task, such as painting, composing 
poetry, or solving a mathematical problem. In Is
olated cares murders have been committed by 
tomnombuUsfo. / ’^'#SF^

Dsdmawwo? a Wma~I. , E. Brace, of 
1 Ballston Spa, N; Y., writes.—Through the munifi
cence and zesl mainly of cue mw, B. J. Barber, ot 
Ballston, anew aud elegant edeflee, 80x69 issh 
seating dOil.pesBfissis, hta j#-Ma finished, and 
v«, with appropriate services, dedicated to the 
exclusive use of Spiritualism, Oct. 10 to, at 10:30 a. 
it, Prayer of dedication was offered by J; .H. 
Harter, of Auinrin'. ThtTaddfofowastoadekyJ. 
E. Brace, and Mn. A. Hope Whipple ot .Boston 
read a Osfeaaiil poem. A trained choir ot slug- 
®rs, wBow«nio8» .a« r^alitt^ engaged tor this 
place, wereprorentauddlreonrsed tesnil exquts- 
Ite music tor the sco^m. - A' good organ Ms 
been placed In the hall, and adds one of the fine 
features to a'house beautiful: in ita finish,, and 

-vw«X/WW.#dmletiite- to'# Ito fep^flntmeufo, 
Bplmnitoft tn Bidhtonnumbera among ita sib®- 
entaaoms of the finest femllias aud Bfiriisflsffi- 
fell citizens of the place. A misty was organized 
sa the Wt< «? ®!Wp» Coaww. 
JMwsmW through fito top rttb ks- 
tariWAij a8ta,4«iS^ jWfe^#!

end Catholicism, there can ba no doubt.' The first 
Catholic priests who conversed with tho devotees 
of Buddha were astonished—confounded, and be
lieved that hie distinguished majesty. Bitan, had 
been mocking their sacred ritea. The distinguish
ed Father Bury, when ho did for the first time be
hold tha Chinese bonzes tonsured, using rosaries, 
praying in an unknown tongue, and kneeling be
fore images, exclaimed, “There ii not# piece of* 
dress, not a sacrcdotal function, not av ceremony 
of the Court of Rome, which the Devil ..has not 
copied in this country.” Rev. P. Bigandet says 
that “Buddhism, though based upon capital and 
revolting errors, It teaches a surprising number of 
the finest precepts and presents moral truths. 
From the abyss of its almost unfathonable dark
ness, it sends forth rays of the brightest light"

Motheb Bhifton’s Fbophboie8.—The newspa
pers that are reproducing the wonderful prophe
cies now current and ascribed to Mother Shipton, 
are simply tho victims of cunning impostors, many 
of whom In this country have been playing upon 
the credulity ot the people. There was a verita- 
blo. Mother ; Shipton who lived in England 
several .centuries ago, and who it is said 
uttered various prophecies, some In proee and 
some in doggerel verse, which attracted much st

rtention. Tae following, which la known' as 
“Mother Bhlpton’s Prophecy," was first published 
in 1438, and republished iu K»L It will ba no
ticed tbat all the events predicted in It, except 
that mentioned in the last two lines—which Is 
still in the future—haveriready come to pass:

Carriages without horses «l&dl go, 
And accidents flllthe world with woe.

. 'Around the world thoughts rih 
In the* twinkling of an eye. 
Water shall yet more wondered©;

- Now strange; yet shall be true. - .' 
; Tfte worid spuds dmWU be, h - 
. And gold be found at ropt of ttta- 

Thwugh MI1hiM.X0^ - -, 
And no horse or aaslijs nt Ms side.' 
Hnderwatermeh shall'Wtik; .

' - Shall ride, shalTsleep, ahMl'talk. - 
in the air men shall be seen, 
In white, in black; In-green. . - -

. Iron Iu the water shall float, a ‘ 1
- As-sasyasa woodeubbat. 4 - ' 

. Gold shall befoundaudshown 
. In a land that’s now unknown. * .

Fire and .Water shall wonders do.
- England snail st last admit the Jew, 

The worid to an end ehall come
,. In dghteeu hundred and etghtir-one.' „ 

WA comparison of the reprint with ah old ©StIon 
of Mother Shipton, showed that about #J dozen of 
the most clever pieces in the later book ware 
new.'. After a spirited dissuasion of ttalr merited 
Mr. ChariM Hindley, d Brighton, etas before the 
public In a letter and acknowledged that tha en- 
tiro piste wit haVb qu^ted^abbWf 'teid^souto tea? 
others, moreen* less Milking, contained In bls re-

' print ot WIL were but Inventions ofhts owh.com> 
posed to make the ferae % waafal business ad- 
venture.—j?iw TbrifcJrajW^qf Gwnem.

.Thus wa are to be sWsil eiii of a grand pyro- 
tecluJc displayits 188L Wa wheeled after that

K'

Materxamzatiom.—D© you honestly belter# 
that what we see coma out of the cabiset at * W 
tartaUzlng oeance is what it purports to boKInH 
from another woriA—JsataA Jones, Lows, 4%

We lawn spirits caa materialize and present 
themselves to their friend* in a circle. We have 
seen little children come out of the, cabinet, who 
had passed to «plriHlte. There can bo no mistake 
in this matter of materialization whan the medi
um submits to simple test conditions. We say 
that, in view of ths many exposures, physic*! me
diums should, willingly, submit to tew condition# 
A# set forth in the Jouewal, and in that way the 
genuineness of materialization Is always estab
lished. It is now conceded that, the recognition 
of a spirit at a materialising elrcte, te no. absolute 
evidence of ike genuineness of a medlars, 
lively impdstorhas produced ’hundreds ot bogus 
spirits that have been recognized before hl* expos- 
uro.

TheBocx.—In spite of all the pride of reason 
and philosophy, a vazua doubt will still lurk in 
the mind, and perhaps will never be eradicated, 
and 1s a matter that does not admit of positive de
monstration. Who yet has. bean able to compre* 
tend and describe tha n*ture of tte soul; ita mys
terious connection, with the body; cr la what part 
of the frame It Is situated? We know merely 
that it does exist; but whence it came, and en
tered into us, and how it operates, are all matters 
of mere speculation and contradictory theories. 
If, then, we ate thus Ignorant of this spiritual ba- 
sense, even while it forms a port of ourselves aad 
is continually present to our consciousness how 
can we pretend to ascertain or deny it# power and 
operations, when released from it# flashy prison- 
house?—TfasAff^ton Irving..

There are certain occult power# of the human 
soul to which we alluded in oar conclusion of 
our remarks about the Devil, of which Hr. frying 
had not the least conception. Emile, .Princess of 
Wittgenstein, gives an account ih tte -Eondbs 
SeirliMalitl of how she evoked the soul of a deep
ing person. She eays, “I had about a year 
and a half ago, tried In vain to convert a 
younglady to the belief that, under special condl-' 
lions, her spirit might quit her body arid act inde
pendently of It, After repeated requests, she at 
last consented to Rive ms a'glove she had worn, 
and by which I hoped to establish between us the' 
mesmeric rapport necessary for the experiment." 
Then she caused the soul of the lady to come to 
her and communicate, when .she was asleep, ac
tually giving an account of what ska had been 
doing. j •

WOODbTOCK.ILL.—Dr. E.?. Simmons writes. 
—Shut out from the external world by bilndneas, 
andnowintheelghty-thlrdyear of my age, I ex
pect ere long to take my departure for the Bum
mer-land, and though I have the conscious assur
ance of a aura passage and safe destination, I 
would like nevertheless to have Sister Darts’ 
chart of the way through what is called the “Val
ley and the Shadow of Death?’ I can not close 
without expressing my admiration for the ability 
and wisdom yon display in opposing organization 
in tte ranks'of our beautiful hamontal phlloto-

Though blind, and tte beauties of tte external 
world excluded from your ’consciousness, your 
spiritual vision will be clear when you cross the 
shining river and enter life eternal.

Jesus —The world claims Jesus as its Savior. 
There is something beautiful In the thought that- 
Jesus was our Barter, but at the same time there 
were other Barters; but the peopte turn from the 
other Saviors to love of Jesua. He was a Sartor 
by the exempllary manner in which he lived. His 
example wa* each that ihouldiwa follow the asms 
.course pursued bv him we would be our ,owa 
Bartorg.—5%om«« Walker^ Stance Speaker.

Bavforakrebecomirignutnerous. Kersey Graves 
.points out 16 that were crucifleA -Any body la a 
Barto? who does you a ttwi-sto wa you. when 
tfcfcandreHeraayonwlwn. troubled, and. who art# 
ttepwtofapkitattroptei - Infest Bavlbfe we 
becon&tg to j^^^tt*|:#i^&^ta4’4 
waste of HUMtolar Wergy’ to iortsL'aM warship

TOMAH, wffiX^L W; WL^e^i tettiBO 
much interested In tis IowWt and Its distribu
tion that I have decided upon one thing, and that 
1s this, I thill make my wUL as I have no heirs to 
leave my property to when I pass to spirit-life. I 
shall will a port or all to Bro. Jones, the Editor ot 
the Rnuoio-FHn.osoFHicAi, JotnurAz., on condi
tion that he will agree to use it for hfe pay in 
sending the Jovbkaz. to poor soldiers like myself, 
and poor people who are seeking after knowledge 
but are too poor to buy it. Is the DavU Dead? 
Not nor will not be as long as tte worid stands; I 
find several proof- of this every day. Well, good
bye, Bro. Jones, for awhile, sad may your red-hot 
balls of truth strike to the heart of every bigoted 
foolish mind on the face of the globe. 1 havo 
been a believer many years, but never got hold of 
a good Spiritualist paper until I sawlyours. Don't 
think I say this to flitter you; noh a bit of it. I bo-' 
Heve in giving the Devil hie due. May the good 
angels speed you In your good work. - -

Jupiteb.—One thing he was surprised at, or. he 
might eay astounded. Ho did not wish to unde
lude us of any views which we might think it was 
necessary tbat we should hold, yet he could riot 
help but think It very strange that the Inhabi
tants of Jupiter should know nothing of a Savior. 
How could wo account for this? If Jesus bad died 
for all as is popularly supposed, how was it that 
he had not also died for tho denizens of this beau- 
tifal worid? Tho atonement was & doctrine they 
hod neverhesrd of, and he doubted much if they 
could ever ba made to comprehend it. They had 
no belief In an original fall, nor did they seem to 
entertain a notion tbat they had oven relapsed 
from any position which God in his wisdom had 
Intended them to occupy. He said that society 
was so equally organized that each member gravi
tated to the position naturally befitted to him, 
without any manu<r ot lot or hindrance. No 
matter what was the vocation of the Individual, 
whether it were the felling, of trees or the driving 
of teams, it made no material bar to his consort
ing with those of congenial acquirements, 
thoughts, and temperaments. Ono thing that 
disfigured the face of society on our globe lie ob
served to be entirely missing. Ho had not an ill- 
shaped limb, or a distorted and agonized , courits? 
nance anywhere.—Spirit, in Londm. Jfeftem and 
Jia^itr^Bt. , ,( s,

The thoughts of this spirit'in reference to Jesus 
are worthy Gf . tte careful consideration of the Or
thodox, It is mysterious to us that the spirit saw 
no ill-shaped limbs there.. Ho w could they avoid 
serious pccldenta occasionally? ' .'

BIBHOP CREEK, CAL.—L.Hutehbon writes.— 
I send you remittance for,renewal of my subscrip
tion to the Journal,, and hope some day to ba 
able to help extend its circulation, ©specially 
among those not able to pay for it, and the still 
monrunfdrtunate ones iu, prison. Believing, If 
there were no wrongs there wouid bo nd crimes,— 

Indraaay of the wrongs are of antenatal origin,— 
criminate are more-or ku moral cripples, and 
mre deserving of our corumteeiatibn. But,-alas! 
tor Christian charity under the sun. . •

. - You are right, 4##r #Uter, whan you apeak of 
prenstid Infiueneee. -The.celebrated Dr. Morral 
critically examined the physical itstajollM cbil- 
dan varying fcem ten to so.Yente8a; years of age 
each, arid who were the.prqgeuy of tee poo? class
es of England, these addicted to the use of into#, 
eating drinks. He says: Not only wore the chil
dren endowed with a depraved physiognomy, but 
Ibero wm atamrad upon -thaiii the trippie curse of 
physical, intellectual pad moral degsoaraey^ 'The 
mother caa make an a#g«l of light or a demon ©f 
dtmate.o£-^>di^ Bk mlsMpftfte'j^high,

.SANTA MARI^CAIh—Miaeuva SLThoraburgh 
writes.—The mind# of tta people here are bwm* 
Ing more anil more impresatojrttt.Spfrltaaltoin, 
ft# bMute and reality* Trim, suck arrant hum-. 

' btaad#» R Pbcfc, tora'ki ra»# seine of tita 
weslmrtaMtatrsmbte#imi#wh&^ Through-thr 
rtatamshlp of & J&s. Smith; whotMlctes here, we 
often hold sweet converse with cur spirit ideate.

Thaw mraal WW’ traveling over tee ma> 
fey, mid who are often expossd, serre s? a stimu- 
in# to renter Bpiritaolfeta more csratol ln theta 
InrasUgaticmfc When a medium w ill not eWal-

ly submit to rigid tert conditions, it to »>w con
sidered good evidence that there 1* a fraud lurking

BBAunrtrL Side or 8mrruiti!H.“Spirit* 
usiism may, after all, ooms to the front m an 
ugly flab and blood cxMWtlon. It 
the moat tru»y poetic of all communicatiw

md apostles—Ksnma Hardinge, Oor&Hioh- 
moad, and Mr. Moree-iudimrie touche# of th® 
tablime coming through the gates fijar; but 
unfortunately,, this other world order, taiot 
maintained in the cirole# where the fiberta are 
moat obliging and familiar. How U this? And 
why doe# the music wa hear occasionally seem 
m if It had never klmd the he&ve*ly gates? 
Although I am a comparative outsider to the 
movement, l ore recall * more attractive peri
od 6f English Spiritualistic history. Th# sub
ject hM always had aa intelligent fascinstiou 
?<ft ma m a young literary student, rilhm 
imactaative interest in the occult andpoe^eal 
in Stare. Commend to me, therefore; the 
more spiritual Spiritualtom of tho day# ot Mil. 
Marshall, of R D. Home, and other mediums, 
who sat in a dim religious tight, and avowed 
congenial perfumes, spirit-voisM, mule with
out tastramonu; anym^sgMth&twerolutl- 
lowed in conception, aad ©onseerrtedto hrii- 
religions irnare in actionsandopinions. Thore 
were the preternatural try sting dnys—tba two 
worlds’parlor gossip, the “soft footstep# of 
angels*” period, when snob eatimable men as 
S. 0 Hall (of the Art Journal), aad other emi
nent litterateurs, gave audience to the “sph- 
ita," with full communion of the soul, anil 
When W. Howitt, Etnmore Jones, B. Coleman 
and other# were giving to quiet family seanc&a 
the splendid dignity of an unearthly ceromon’ 
M,W. Z. »?, *» Zwrfta iSSpWfeoKst

Mr. MarHy should remember that, as a E6S- 
mralxjontequenw, Spirituatism has .it# dasfe 
tide. Phoebe ML Nickol#, a spirit, data ^ 
the VtOsssf Afl^e, that she set fire to a tea 
in order to revenge wron^ received before ta 

. death. ■
BOS3VH.LE, ILL -John B Bmwm ^ 

D , writes: -X can not do without theJoas- 
sa&. I am within six days of 70 yeara old,and 
have lectured many times on the spiritual phi
losophy, and shall do so as. long K my body 
will hold out. Many thanks to thee. May 
Gad and the angels aid and bless you. I sub- 
Bcribamyself a co-worker in tha redemption 
of man.

Matsbujaswion.—I have seen several spec
imens in my possession of flannel, tilk, aw, 
lace, braid, etc., that I cut from tho dotting 
and hesd-dresaes of different apparitions. Some 
of there I have submitted for examination and 
analysis to a skillful expert and chemist, who 
finds that both tho materiel and the coloring 
matter conform to the real mundane manufact- 
ured article itself. Thia circumstance,' so well 
calculated to excite : suspicion, hystincon* 
formity with tho spiritual theory, it being al
leged by the entranced medium that, whilst 
the gowamer-like and seeming semt-spirituti 
enamel substance with which the apparition 
oorta or clothes its living form, to u to make 
itself visible and palpable to human sansas, is 
derived mostly, if not altogether, from the me
dium’s peculiarly organised pmon, the eoir- 
#er particles that enter into thalr habiliments 
and other mechanical accompaniments are ob- 
tatad-feomthe atmosphere, and srtta# of 
furniture and personal clothing In the too®,is 
which they are by some occult law returned 
upon tte demteri&lteiHg of tte apparition, 
imew^ia of the parts ttat have been 
abstracted by visitors during the seance, « I 
have before indicated. I hear it said that tto 
medium complain# that her own garments are 
to drawn upon from this ole some other cause, 
that they become, prematurely, thin and slwvy 
in texture.—Thomas R. Hazabd, ns Bahigbs 
©¥ Light. ~

We have no doubt spirits possess tte power 
to materialise different fabrics It is a fact, 
however, that they of ten,bring from# distance 
tte various garbs required, and whan the 
seance closes,return them,or mysteriously .con
ceal them. At one circle they brought from a 
house five miles distant a mantel. Now, is it 
not a fact, that in order to materialise a spirit, 
one must be present; too spirit in tte counter
part of the outer body; and is it not a fact also 
ttat when any fabric is materialised it# spirit
ual counterpart must be present? Forexam- 
pie, if a shawl is materialised, its counterpart 
must exists in the Spirit-world, just the same 
u the long hair of a spirit will ba the basis for 
materializinglong hair. Such being the esse 
what prevent# the spirits from presenting a 
piece of cloth with threads interlined entirely 
dlfieient from any known -material of earth. 
Dr. Woldrich of this city has such a piece of 
cloth. It appears, however, that .such is not 
the case with the fabrics in possession of Mr. 
Hasui They were probably never materials 
rzadatalLbut brought to the circle from a 
distance; but even that would be a splendid 
example of spirit power. • .

DE8OTA/jOWA.-Msggie House writes:-- 
If 0. Bsrnea prophesies correctly, there will 
be no further use for you or your paper, unless 
you are born again and become a Christian 
Spiritualist I do not want any Christianity 
with my Spiritualism; for me Uis best pure. 
I Jmow what Christianity Is, and do not like It 
and never did. I think organization would be 
good for us ail; there would beta selfishness 
and more harmony. What a commotion we , 
are in—some exposing Spiritualism—same ex- 
poring frauds-othere Again expwtog ttem- 
Beivesl It is surely a tangle and who is to 
straighten the thread? ta Chauncey Barnes, 
surely; he savors too much of the apostle 
Paul, a man I stays disliked. *: ;

Although. Spiritual^ areinas,dommotioh^ 
there is Iras crime among them by far, In pro
portion to their number, than among any ott- 
er class of people , ' - ' , - "

Haw Ssrrtm-After the Spaniards had, 
in the course of forty years, destroyed about 
10,000.000 of these aDoriginra, a Romish priest 
wm one dayofflavarring with m? Indians and 
urging them by the awiulretributioiisof beat
en and hell, to embrace Christianity—the »• 
ligion of their conquerors. "Are there any 
Spaniards in Heaven?” inquired those ravage®. 
“Spaniards;" replies tte priori, “tobe sure, 

: tbe Spaniards sure tte children of - the ohureh, 
they all go to heaven." “Thta," rotottedttOM. 
indigfiut, outraged som of the foresV'ttoo, ' 
Sir, wewlll go to hell."—^to W^- 

■ 'WB#onWbo^Me^^ of »^ * 

ly all wart aud horrible massacree, Wlgtoa 
jmstataed slavery, prayed for it to triumph, 
and to day la waging a hrartta war In Sr- 
rope.* It ataya ta beta, and always will be 
tte cause of dtanslons. An Infidel wrote the 

i Declaration of ludepesidtace, but Uhristiaus 
Introdu^riaviH? tetoth&tamtriL' —,; • .

SALEM, OBEGON.-A. W. Frisr spetta 
onterenitos! tataimri ho raw exhumed, 
mtlemedmtassymurttaewrigWtaR- 
i?MwtaaIitoi«MMW^^ 4-

owh.com
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rates, and, onnraipt oftta money, will tend them 
byB^lraexpr^asmay ba datlred. If sent by mall, 
ese^th more te tte ragtasrerat of tte book white 
required to prepay w««t Tte patronage of otr friends 
kfateL InffitomiUMstatabwpostal 
atefanteStalfa Kpostalorderecasnotltehad.

_ @rder« for Mooka, Heffletae, or Mereto 
also of any kind, to be sent C. O. D., must be aceora- 
Basiled by not less than $2.00, or, if of less value, then 
oy ono-fourth .the coat. Mo attention will be 
pa|flte$By erder.tinlesi these terms ara complied 
§i3i. WeJtftnjMemM&ftBiffiraBffOTaa

—OF—

Sslrltaalisin, ‘ SncWFreeiom," an W
The author of Vital Msmietic Cure and Nature’* Laws 

fa Human Life, Me fart issued s pamphlet of about 10 
pp.,the title of which is an Exposition of "Soria! B¥a&-

'
Nature’s Laws, principles, facts, and truths, are im

mutable and eternal Society, customs, omditionc, dr- 
cumstanceh, and. opinions, are continually ctemnng, 
therefore, to bo- consistent, we should weigh cflw 
both sides of tte subject. ”

Tte eonslsfendea and inconsistanelea ef the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without favor. Also many of 
the causes that have produced the unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will shew the sub
ject up in all of ita tearings and leave the reader to de
cide fa freedom upon the question.

“Social Freedom,” as taught, te either rljlt, or 
tpronjp-which?

Spiritualists can not fall of being pleased with this s- 
position, aa it places “Social Freedom” where It belongs, 
aad claims to be practical fa ite-suggestions.

PbioS @5 cts. Postage Seto., when waftbj* 
mail. * ’ • [
%W Balo, wholesale and retail, by tho Esks> 

®so«aaataH6Bss House, Chfcag®. -

MESSRS. BASTIAN AND TAH61, 
Physical ani Wal Test Wist 
- w aamwot (Ecosim —A

DR. HUNTOON, 
Memdest ^?&J^‘»* W»«w 

Eo 485 State Street.

MRS. J. C. SPENCER
Will disguseo ®m® and pieeeriba for the sees, Send 
lock of patient’s hair, same, age snd tex. Tenos, 8LG0 
mid two 8 cent stamps. Business oueaUoBs ancwerMat 
tea same ate.’ Those too poor to ray, will be treated free, with Htlibeto^ wwfofttefame. AddressM% 
J. C. BmeiB, Paint Valby, HoteesUo., O.
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EWMtouia DVA«<r.DKVH
H^Heil of LKo-A book of dBe»tktKi££,
Principles of Stos, i»M K. K SEsig, „, 
Taw from tte lunar We, by Diols Ueto.
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<..._..„....................  .-.....'.......

Rights of Man. Thomas F&'m^ 
Beagle® aad Democrats; M. Wa......... 
JftdwalDteotmraea. trltateK................. .. 
Review of Clarke on Emerson. I&e Esta 
Radteal Rhyme*. Wm. Denton, 
RtdwfttVormtaff Spiritual Olnfa,.................. EralLUafa Spirit L*a&^Mmi&
BriritIn^ttaiRwPrijtti«riP«fa Cora-' 

plied bv Alton Putnam.............. ....................
Spirit Works, Real, but sot Miraculous, By 

Allen Putnam................. . .................. .
SMIAMRy, A. B. OHM... .................

BftiUUUMVft RHMMPEMMV ft AQAte JMIKS, , « „ »* 
Beared Gospels of Aralml®, A J. Onlt tte 
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»$« SAWS. Dentes

KsDoecpky * OitkM, by i»i'

MtetcIlOMm

*-"**sa5.2tew“
Eelf 

Efeth

my te cteBtutea,perBfflmiy or by ejem, free of cwg®, 
® sH etecMsozaeisouB'tHBeates. 3&J.KWfcre 
©sly rhyalelan, fa thoeStyw^owimsats cures«» ao® 
«ta8j9e. & to3p. ta.; pusidayn. ten3toft 

acass ■ ■ • ' , ’

WE 8BCOND AND THIRD VOLUMES 
* " <®w • - ■
g®UL OP THING®, 

©Ej P^omsMc Bsaearclies at ©is- 
dowries in ^e^aphy-jArchaology, 

Geology and Astnojiomy, 
BV WMMA® ®iiw®n, 

Atofitaof“®wl?ltaet?@ta . ■'
VoLD prtcoQi GO.postago Oe. V»1 8. gl.f0irot.2ff3., 
V&r oolb, wholestfla end retail, by tho ta®

B«®fflca PuBMofana Boss, Chicago.*

Ba® fromjthe Inner Idle 
. WBHSSMW®0@1W. '

Tho osteuatlon of numerous editions of th coo beanti-- 
fol Poemo ohowo how well they are appreciated by the 
public. The peculiarity and intrinsic merit of those 
Poems are admired by all intelligent and liberal minds. 
Every Spiritaaliot in the land ohould have a copy. '

/TABLE Of COKEM.
PART I.

TH# BIBLE IM W0M,.
' ' H1O00 OHIttIH OF .

ffloteew «d.,(&risHatt Bovelafi©^
TRANSLATED FROM

. '.«g$S»te W^iMk".
n LOVIS JACOLLIOT. ■ - ' 

—:o:— .
ffiSBMEJ EMU AOTHOB’S PEEFACa: , .’

“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining tha 
। loftlestregions of speculative philosophy, of untram-- 
meled season, on the venerable soil of India, was tram. 
meled and stifled by the altar that substituted for in
tellectual life a oemi-bratal existence of dreamtag im
potence » « .... India is the world's cradle: hence it 
is that the common mother in Bonding forth her chil
dren even to the utmost west, has, in-unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed no the legacy of her 
language, her laws, her tnardle, her literature, and her 
religion..................To religious despotism, imposing, 
speculative delusions, and class-legislation, may be at
tributed the decay of nations. ...... Awara o'tho 
resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not Brom tho 
encounter.................Wo ore no longer burnt at tho 
stake.’”
' Price £3.00: usatase. 35 cents.
V®or Etao, wholesale aun retail, by tho fesra-

MISS MAY SHAW. 
fsmiictm’&s» . 

She is eoatroiM by her father, a W. Stew, a Sc- 
^alcdHoEiMBatMe PhynciM). ana a celebrated Mad- 
iatao Man, (an Indian). Hawk Eye. They combine 3bf- 
aetlBm, Indiea Remedies, and Homeopathic Medicine. 
Inthsteeateaentof EIeeafe,sndtuccesBlaeertata. Tide' 
iaanewfeature ’Afewpatientetajatedstherhem®, * 
vSSnSetf

Free Medical Diagnecto.
Bend lock of tsBimtl heir, 3 poetise stamps, sdve 

apo and san. Diflerent eater, separate letters.
Er eh Prescription,.................. .........................saaa-

“ Gaft poor will be treated freaof elara? ” 
Test hunters or cariosity mten need us «»"®. 

BulneM letter* Enawersd...„„,,„. 918,08
DEMWTI0S OF CHARACTERS 

Mediumistic Development 
Examlration by lock of hair, give age ana sex, £8
JSavjlopmeat ty conrapeimmice, each letter, ■ p

Mineral Examination,
^ t,!tl *” ?C!MS ® epeciraeEE f® 

the locality, on the moot llbwai tenne, preliminary ©23- 
rcrposdence solicited. ’

Mineral paper “Gul Bono" mailed by reotert.
„ taanireiifl valuable Mineral Cen«tafigS& - 

Address 3f». VOGI«
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story]. The Song ofthe North.
The Prayer of the. Sorrow- The Burial of Webster, ja„ m—r------.o, j-
The Song, of Truth.
The Embarkation.

The Parttag of Sigurd and 
’Gerda.

Kepler’s Visioif.

'Cho SplrftXShild.[by “Jen
nie’1].

The Revelation. •
Hope for-the Sorrowing, .
Compensation.
The Eagle o’lkeedoni.

The Heating-of Sigurd and 
Gerda.

PAR® SI.
Life [Shakespeare].
Love [Shakespeare]. 
Por a’ That [Buran], 
Words o’ Cheer [Burns], 
Resurrexl [Poe]. ’ 
The Prophecy osVnla[Foo]

LUatreea Glenare [by “Sa- 
rian”].- 

Littie Johnny.
“Birdie’a” Spirit-Song.
Uy Spirit-Home - [A. W.
isSu^veiAV.Spragae]

’4W sale, wholesale and retail, by to. 
fMtnraioii. Poisiemuo House, Chicago.
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-'Bible I«veWorteri5 -
And the power which helped or made, them perform 
Mighty Works,' and utjer Inspired Worda; together 
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro
phets, Apostles and Jeans, or Hew Reodingo of

“THE MIBACLES?5' ' -

HB,. PHTNAII has here. In hia uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, written, cn unusually vivid, interesting and 
instructive volume-of about S40 pages..

Without Questioning tha genuineness or truth, of any 
port of ton Bible itself, and without attack upon cayThaKlTwrtnm n>n«l - - « parr or via me ia risen, ana muwut attach upon anyTh«®Sftfflnrpn.i I cect, denomination or individual, Mb. Potkaii, follow- 

TbaSt/nf M™™ 8 tag the clear Leadings of light which John, the Revel - 
rpmi™ of Balumoro 8 Cfor, fmaj^ examines most of the prominent Bible 

™«Mmtwion nCfinffls™™ S marvel a and personages, and presents to the public a- rAT-E! U“ ’■ work which will show to most readers spots where theyThe Mysteries ( 
[A Lecture], , 

jMewell to Earth [Poe], 
tho Hemsio-

AnEpitome of.
OSiMisi aid SBirit-Magnetism,,

TBek Verity,. Praeticafeilityp
.- • tadltions, aad‘Laws, ' •

( These subjects, to receive universal attention, should 
have on established philosophy founded upon laws and 
principles that are reliable, ana will defy reasonable op
position. Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper 
claims before making an assault upon its teachings. 
Mistakes and inconsistencies are acknowledged and ex
plained. Persons interested pro or cou. should know 
of tho doctrine if they.deslre to meet it uuderatandlnglv.

Subjects.—Modern Interpretation of the Bible;; Medi
umship, its Laws, and the Reliability of Spirit Commu
nications j Re-Incaniatlon; Alchemy, Magic or Fanatic- 
Ism, Which! Mind-Reading, Psychometry and Clairvoy
ance; Spirit-Healing tho Highest Mode of Treatment; 
MagnetizedPaper; “SocialFreedom” an Obstacle to 
Spiritualism: Animals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence 
and Disease, Influence and Disease Imparted to Chil
dren: -Church- Prejudice, Bible in Schools. Religion: 
Materialization, Spirit-Photography; Infidelity, Capital 
Punishment; Reasons why Spiritualists do not Organize, 
ana the Ultimate Results of their Teachings.

A million of copies should be sent to skeptical church 
members during the centennial year.

Price, paper, 85 cents, -postage 5 cents; cloth, 60 cents, 
postage 10 cents.

Vror sale, wholesale and retail, by tho UruGie-

Common Sense Theology

Iffalred JFrutha 
Ji»v g h’8ted R hy m a 
■S^&B ffATVS^^'- ~ ■

SUMAN BSSWl.
'' ®o ®WUJfiTBAMI&Wt

DU poetical work takas rialri bold cf tte km&sI. 
uital every day qsutoM of lift and tte pvfadptes which 
aMadiettere--*nswere th«a fa eoooriiuea with tte 
Jaw?of sni^Mdmind was toM«*fy tte innri* ta» 
ifej of the human souL Tte author tefagaphre&ri- 
t^Wrtt««fKm*phnmri^riralWaa-^^ were

God sad wh&&htegtowisreat9 What Sb good «d

Itate&te&B sate that te «ta te@» Ps^tf# 
iJ^s^l&w^n’BaMos^^ :

Tte Wa A$s eaya“ Mr. Wtta la * i&taW^ 
& rafidMlte, an i^wiL ted a WaWa «Hi» - 
s^Wht&WBo th® tuieo^ <
■saw F^- “ ^ ‘^« £t^s®ii«hjyaadfe& 
With opfalina sad imimi white te»fc tewd - M 
awed, SiriasoiateMe spirit tattewSftSf 
R Hl ita growteftx tha KTSMH, fa raws Ml 
4bMakN -/ ■-.* ■ .■•

Bias §1,5 
Md KtJM 
#«^'‘ f

ikotojWl
5, po^

ft M««itR% taaaa®

iifeRe^iMaMMsWiHai^^

Sy-Ba. Srcn!»;f®r sale ft this office. Erles, gm 
iMotal . * a

, <STBOWGXr
Prof. Liirter, Astroloirer; SlffffihAvei, New York. 44 
sass practice, Uta Boston. Can beconnited by tetter.

New Verb Oitv. rW

F.D SENIOR & CO

MWERS^OOW
I 67 S wuth Ci a rk $. CH 1SAG Citi.

work which will show to most readers spots where they 
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis
tinct information’ lying upon the very surface of our 
English Bible, which, it recognized, will lead devoted 
lovers of the Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate- 
it with more discriminating justice than they have been 
accustomed to apply there.

Fino work a specialty. Bend sketches or pMotaSss 
feieittastee. -fKasas

WUbUBlUAUCUtUUpyL/kUUtG, 
a TheBookissniPLB Atm easy to be mniERSTooD; 
B (ths author says that it is written for tho masses, rather 

than for scholars and critics;) and

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY
the wants it is intended to meet, The character and' 
merits of this book need only acattaiutanceohin to 
make it a popular'favorite?
BUY 13$ READ IT. CIRCULATE i&

• price 81.35; postage’ lAcents. -
' %*For .solo wholesale and retail at the office of this 
paper.

BIOeRAPHI
Mrs. J. H. CO NAH T.

ONE OF THE

Greatest Mediums
OF TEE

Tte book contains a history of tho Medlnmshlpof Mra. 
Conant from childhood to thaptasent time; together with 
extracts from the diary of herphyelcian; selections from 
letters received verifying spirit consmunieatioas g^ven 
throughher orgaaiam at theB&nnerofLJghtFree Circles; 
and spirit messages, essays and invocations from various 
intelligences fa the other life. Tho whole being prefaced 
with opening remarks from the pen of

' AU® PUTNAM, ESQ., -
A HKE STEEL PLATE PORTRAIT.®?

i : THE MEDIUM ADORNS
■ ■ \ THE WORK. -

An earnest, ^unequivocal and individual example 
of tho good wrought by Spiritualtai. Ita perusal ran not 
fa& to ctaerow struggling media. .

Cloth, 834 pp., $2,50; postage ft cents.
%♦ For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this 

paper. - - - '
?<^'-&H|  ̂ v

The Principles e! Spiritist Osctriie
- ’ -ok -

TSS ZMM6RTAZ1TT OF THK BOVL: TOSHA-
. TORE OF SPIRITS AND TRRIRDERATIONS >WITZ MBH: TBS MORAL RAWt TBBPRgB? - 

ENT DIRE, THE ROTORS DUR, AND
TNBDESTINT'ON-ERBjWMANRAORr 

ACCORDING K>Tag®lOBES8 OFRBIRITB OF 
- -. high wm mwramwB®.. ..

- ' ' TARIDU& MEDIUMS, ~ '
- ##4^0^^^^ : '|

; ■ • • / ^-BY Al^ANKAWEa

SMBtATlB HKM TSS SiSXOH, MOM W5H giMBffl)

;■ • ; ^ ££ AM»A BUCgS^^ ;

The Work cantatas a fine steel-plate portrait
- - ^tfceAvHMtfr-

This book la scut outm a comperdon volume to the 
Boon op Manross, by tte amiante, sad far thia pur. 
®whl«kted®as!ate«9hot?w,8s4feilfa.: 
&.eto,UBlfomM® tte®wdfaffiwl^^ ,

tog Use sad its boaMsgtags, hots sow and to mh, 'as© 
temstaKtosteMtaiHMto tte dates-of tte Wtft. 
Philosophy, thiswarne to eslcsWd to fill sn teotel 
pk» fa tte popular densusd.
, 5^ tramalatox’a preface, by Anna EtackweiVgMB^^

^ } .^’ttew^’Htelyftatetedsteel-
HSwsfiR'htsteite . .
, !M onj^ltatat m^ ^ pra, ®3,,
isiiffis?^.1^^

*«mr Mie, wholesale tea ratsU, by ae Bsarara- 
PtanoaostaciAb.FV^rastaw Mm w»<ft ^

*P,Mrnr’ k'"c^ ^r ° yfi
Ullvinvi hlv^lv • ’ 1; ”L>v(Z
*® SEND 10 CTS TO W-

•J*VV.Y.£DWA*8£J6ChBMSW^^
ySOnlftM

AG^TSiForTHEmSCALnTEOF I WANTEOLjSMj Advice to to J 
Ee^B’^S and Mowe, 
SHfaCUMraNAPHI^^ "HrSSi 
enltugod, with Steel Portrait mid Biography of tbe Au- * 
thor. She wonderful book of the day, republished: in 
.England, France and Genniuiyy~2SO,uOu copies sold, 
will reach a Million. One canvasser sold 6,fi00,sn. 
other4.7OO.AinbodrcMise!Ht. Sells la nnM-tlmea* A 
Price ijfflj.OO.jlddress at once N.ii. TilOItlPSON j & CO.) Chicago, 111., or tit. Louie, Mo. I
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Gf'tjux/ifdfyi^ ^§ 
BOO SUPERB E«CRAVlNeS.p -—- 

SERVICE theJflails 
ia th^Poet-onice^Dopartment, <>y.P. H- wo<®- 
WARD,e!eTeny«inlDthe*Mwtti»wCihl«rSMcliUpntmiiicf 
P.M.Gui’tJiwjiLt, ThemcJtrtfflwhMsanaihTlinBMiwXfl® 
detectlon«yflrwrit|<B..WonderfUlSl^Olt|^ft“
BsrvkoA«nU In IhBpnrwlHDaciptareorwiUlTWmti w- - 
having an unparalleled Outbw, HlMkafcd clreuUrafr^ 
»p«&,Goma* & Co., Hartford,CL,Chicago,HL,CtoctoiliOs 
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rnoto complicated cute than yours.
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mira 
warmest

wu. We take this occasion to return the 
thanks of Mr. George A. Bacon sad otMelf,

(sr ma a. mows.4 .

’ Spiritualists divide their speakers Into three 
clarets, (vids the Bannsk ox Lk® Lectes’

. a«3ga ajcg^firadBate,iKd8iUM^«#ei«^ • 
tasgissHtMuei®, wiaslmeafiurfi^^
ra» of pffitaita.ffiaripntaSoBr wgasteS 0st.

A Medel Btok Store-
raHJ^PI8PI»W. 

nvMSMonw rmte. 

Wild the Autumn-wind* are crying; 
Leave* are falling, brown and sere; 

“• ' " southward flyfag? 
Hu*h their songs of cheer; 

Flowers, of late *o bloomings 
How are scattered, ,^ri|

Insects, long ao marry humming. 
Haw, with all their ns*% fisi 

Squirrels for the barren w&a&ej 
Deep a craokliig stock haws stored; 

Frugilbeeshave ceased to gataer 
Sweets to swell their hmuy-hoa^ 

Ailiook* gloomy! K’s? the river. 
Lately laughing, freehand dear, 

Mow seem* sighing with a sklyar 
A* tte frossn bondage near.

Smiling in Life’s brightest Moos, Have to-day passed, through tire vafe
Darkened ny the ilinu tombs 

. Yet my spirit I* not grieving, 
- Though the bloseomsoiieliy ona 

With the Summer birds Ms le&tisg, 
. .Though tire flowers of Life Wa ^!

Whv *o happy, gentie spirit?
Whv so gay, when all are red?

Winter’s near. Do you not fear fe?. 
What makes you so seeming g»

Answers thus my spirit lightly: \ 
Why mourn friends or blossoms MS

Hope's star still i* shining WSy9
- Casting cheering gleam* ahead!'

Though the bird* have id! depend, 
Though the year is on the waso.

Be not wofal or sad-hearted,—>.
Bummer soon will some egala.

J?taw»r*tiuitl*to on Mirth were gwfcs
’ Smiling fa theirfondestlove,
' W**!i*ll find thtir sweet* bMtorric3 

In the gardens laid above.

&fl)lratioiiateF»Hffi#?

I Lisi) simely, trance, inspirational and normal 
lam often asked In regard to myself and oth. 
ers, whether we aro inspirational or normal, 
Owiog to what I consider a misconception 
upon this point, lampuxsled how to answer; 
for, while I may answer either way, and toll 
the truth, for normal means natural and inspi
rational is also._a natural mode of speaking,

V yet I find so often a feeling exiting that no*- 
maX speaking is scarcely worth listening to, 

■ that I hesitate to throw cold water on the an- 
tiolpatlons’of my friends, by saying normal; 

■ there is equally as great a misconception on 
fl tha other hand, which, if I answer Inspiration
al al, results in the exaltation of th® power be* 
H r w and the debasement of the instrument. 
■ It Is a too common feeling among especially
fl phenomenal SpIrituallstSr -tiias only adisem- 

; ■ . bodied , spirit Is wire enough to teach or inter- 
~ ■ Mttt«5. I have seen wise men and women, 
.fl.'.whore conversation war fartructive, deserted 
K for a medium who, under some control, wm 

, babbling doggerel wee, and a speaker ohm- 
fl , tog to bo iBWfef Parker, Paine, or some 

equefiyfamoM disregarded wan oracle of 
- H wisdom, Triton the thoughts uttered were 
f worthy of the street-corner politician. Cari- 
fl oslty baa probably much to do with fa&. but 
B authority still more. Tho Recalled 11,000,000 
■ of Bpirfeiriisia hava to only a very alight de- 

gm broken allegiance to this god of authori-
B ty. They have only changed prieet for medi- 
B ma, creed for communication, and God for 
B spirit, or splrit-bsad. Beason with by firn too 
| large aportlonisyet laid on the shelf, while 
■ they ara either oonsoiously or unconsciously 
B led reptive by tremie, or inspirational utter- 
fl met* It felhls desire for authority for some- 
fl thing to rest on, that makes this demand for 
■ toanoe and Inspirational'ambers so strong. 
B The Spirit-world backing up the words of the 
B ■speaker, gives this rest: “ He is ohiy the car- 
S pentM’«ton,”saldth*yo£olA But when he 

■.i wrought mlrwfle* and became a god, he spoke
B “as one having authority,” and people bellev- 
B ease him. He tea normal speaker, or only a 
B man, is kin to that old spirit. Not till we 
B ^ to MP?® only the authority of troth, 
B reonr own reason shafi lead us to see it, shall 

-■ ^ ^ ^ position.that is ours by right of
B. this naw birth—the material to the spiritual; 

- B notwithstanding the SpIrit-worldhM ever dis-
B coorsgcd our placing them before, us as an- 
I thority. I question if trance and insplration- 
B alspeaklng & not doing more to rivet that rev- 
B ersnee for authority than the truths they teach, 

are. doing to break it down, I admit, though, 
a great gain in the change of Bible for the 
present spirit utterances, and of prophet and 
church for medium and circle. It is to break

Which of there conditions are normal! Are 
not bote? Writ of 
mn I tell wlwa I speak and set of myself wk*» I^frtnmMwithJhe sph^ and tho^MJ of 
my apirit body, and wM I am fienlopri to 
be oaa with them, area aa Jew* was one with 
the Father? „

It ia thua we grew, and haying pwiecl all 

meat that ia perfect mediumship, where we 
ere not tell where car own will andretpot*’- 
biHty end* and where that of tee spirit begins, 
and have tens reached a plane of complete Ln- 
dividualiMtlon, similar to that of a graduate 
from school, and can henceforth »?“ He that 
hath seen me hath seen him that sent me.”

Inspiration of thought is the spirit corre- 
apoadence to that ofiDsplration of anlathe 
lyrical body. Tho idiot and the savant, Mre 
Tappan and the coarse stump speaker, only 
*ia degree and the sphere from which in
spiration Ax The fact that perrons are «► 
c^tible to inspiration to suOb a degree as to 
lore themselves In the great influx of spirit 
power, or to have their individuality complete- 
fy enveloped by that of Mother, dore o^of it- 
self denote nhigh plane of wisdom or of virtue. 
The character of such a control must be decid
ed u we decide all other matters, U, by reason^ 
Then as we in the last analysis must come to 
this tribunal, will we not save much mortifies- 
tion ourselves, and much reproach to the cause 
E we come to it at first and decide upon our 
e^eakerafrom the plane of common sense and 
aot upon that of their control!? Weed from 
Spiritualism this last undergrowth of authori
ty and it will command more respect from lib- 
a# minds, but as long re-precedence and 
praise is given those who speak by spirit au
thority, whether equid or not toothers, Just so 
Esag sr© we erecting a good target for the use 
©four opponents. , •

When we regard as normal all medlumietic 
conditions, wa shall have done much to uproot 
fa the public mind the belief in the abnormal, 
sad the miraculous. ' All are more or less tin- 
de? spirit .control, and all are more or less cap
able of gathering for themselves from the great 
reservoir of thought. We have been in the 
habit of exalting the medium at the. expense 
of manhood. To make the spirit more, we 
have made man less; the old orthodoxy way 
of exalting God and Jesus. Emerson, in his 
essay on Inspiration, says: “I hold that ec
stasy will be found normal;” and Mrs. E. EL 
Britten says: “Aro we so sure that there is no 
collective soul element in the world operating 
upon and through matter as the soul acts 
through the body in filling men and spirits 
both with more than finite perceptionsand 
gleams of more than finite wisdom?” “And,” 
she adds: “ I am compelled to believe that the 
fmpreesional medium is one whose soul is es 
pecially open to the influx of the soul of the 
world.” -—

In “Art Marfo” I find these beautiful, and I 
believe truthful sentences: “Sometimes the 
soul of man itself looks forth through its ma
terial casement acting from within and sees, 
hears and touches those spiritual entitire, and 
sometimes the influx of spiritual ideas is so si
lent, natural and unmarked by physical dis- 
turbance# that their subject knows not that 
the soul has passed the bounds of sensuous 
perception and derived its ideas from the near 
proximity to the realm of spiritual entities.”

Since then we can not tell whether thoughts 
are ours by right of gift or discovery, it only 
remains for us to be earnest, sincere and self- 
renunciatory, snd then we shall draw to our- 
selves, like spirits, or gather for ourselves 
from that plane cf Spirit-life. Moreover this 
influx or inspiration intensifies the speaker 
and all he is, and all he knows by past experi
ences, yields service to the hour. Hence tho 
most truthful answer I can give, when asked 
whether I am inspirational oKnormal, k: “ I 
am myseH intensified.” But aboxajlLWa are 
to remember that expression of Webster’s that 
“ Eloquenoevnurt exist in the man and in the 
occasion.” Even angels can not create it
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us of this reverence that mediums many timee 
are allowed, aye, and oft-times prompted to 
say foolish things and do worse ones, for thus 
by being led ourselves by them into many a 
mortifying position, we at last learn that they 
are fallible, and that our reason Is our best au
thority. Not who says a thing, but “is it 
true,” te tiie quest!on to ask. When our friends 
grow to this, they will no longer ask of a 
speaker, Is ha normal or inspirational, but Is 
he or sho capable of interesting and instruct
ing us? and the speaker will not say, as now 
-too many do, by act, if not by word, “By the 
authority of the angel world I mk unto 
yon;" but like the scientist will say, “ I have 
what I believe to be the truth to demonstrate 
unto you.” It wifi not than ha asked whether 
the thought comes from disembodied or from 
the developed spiritual condition of the
-^speaker,‘ ■

But 1st us turn for a moment to the question 
of inspiration. Of course we recognise the 
fact, and since there te no supernatural Inspi
ration, it must bo a natural source of human 
thought. AU powers betonghgto ths disem
bodied, belong also to the embodied spirit; the 
difference is only In degree, and both obtain 
truth in the same manner by the two channels, 
namely, 8s»s and fctaltfos. Many a spirit 
being less spiritually developed Ie oonseqaent- 
ly 1m clear in inspiration than many a mor- 
WW^Stttn ©oaoto mortals lam-
Mre mbM- *« .^.ffiiMt 

^in^kpeK under tiM _ n btSranxlIn,,
but Davis may himself go fa spirit to that 
Mme sphere fa Spirit-lite, and gather inde
pendently for himself, while a third may ba 
-in tiwk'oonditio* that ho itlaM. thought* 
from tha mplste m ®& attracts electrioi-

"insi isomo to Mied^fiM^ite fa-, 
dividual inspiration of a spirit; to-mmrow I 
mayhyviita® of the dovelppment yesterday

: tfto**^ gather ftrtoyfelL whoa * #8^1 
bad a teacher to teach me to sM I soon

x wasabis to read with no teacher. In youth, I 
had a teacher to guide ms experimenting ia

^Wd phfkwhyr ’-I many mmsjmMm no 
teacher. The like correspondence holds fa 
spiritual thing*. Must I here forsooth always 
balsa? Yesterday, spirit friends prompted 
iMta adi&otknidii^. ^ th#
mm tea«K I had lamed itebssaty of klad-

■ jMt"9W^m#tt@q^kiii'jiw*W- 
WWMdifeS^ Th#y awwwftml” 
&r and ms I ^ rp«fe amefapdf?

The Spirit-World. -;
Bro. J. M.'Peebles wrote to the medium 

through whom communications for the Amer- 
ioan Spirits Martine are given, requesting 
exactness fa the description of the Spirit
world. Here is the result:

The Spirit-world Is not far removed from 
the natural world. In point of appearance the 
Spirit-world closely resembles the natural 
world. The similarity is too striking for you 
to believe. The mind views spirit in the sense 
of intangibility, u something like misty noth
ingness, when the truth is, spirit to spiritual 
things is tangible and real; The Spirit-world, 
u we term it, is the abode of undeveloped 
spirits—those who have not long left the body; 
and those who, by the laws of Spirit-life, have 
not arisen to higher spheres by progression. 
Hero they are Instructed fa regard to higher 
alms and spheres; here spirits from the higher 
spheres come to talk to them of God’s love, 
an them feel they are bound to him by 

chain which holds every atom of 
’s creation together. Love makes this 
o bright always, and the ages of eternity 
only rervetomcreaseits brightness. The 

Spirit-world is encircled by this chain, and 
spirits who are not developed above the trens- 
greseiOBS and errors committed while lathe 
body, could never feel the influence of this 
electric brightness were they not directed and 
Instructed by those who, with feelings God
like, come to them, making their abode bright
er by telling them of their union with God and 
holy angels by this eleotrio chain of love.

Springs from this love put forth their 
streams, which run through the Spirit-world 
in sparkling rivulete, much like those of earth, 
but the water is of electric brightness, which 
cornea from the fountain of God.

Fruits growl»!^ but there sweetness end 
delicious flavor come from the parent tree, 
Ged, and are delicious in proportion as the 
soul seeks after him. We knew those things, 
for ta the Spirit-world we learned to teach

tog out ita pImb of God’s ministration of got- 
ernment. His plans aro executed by Himia- 
istering angels. They oome to usfrom higher 
courts, and «nd us to those lower in the plan 
of God’s government. It is our council thrt 
directs mortals In spiritual afiairs. Then those 
below us, more material ta their office#, Im- 
press fa temporal matters. Here the spirit is 
more developed, and ths spiritual Ute is more 
perfect than fa lower spheres. Material reeetu 

5Himm low their influence, and more of God 
la seen, because God is spirit, »d ^jwt bs 
seen fa material things. Coureauentisfth* ma
terialised aspect of the Bpirit-wMld puses 
away, and love and wisdom which belong op- 
ly to God fills the res!©. Ohriitpteeides more 
personally here than ta the lower spheres, 
where he is known u their materialise. The 
Spirit-world is the abode of these who know 
Christ as the ‘flight of the world.” He direct# 
the ministerial employments; be sends us by 
the power of God, and bids us go into all the 
world, teaching the commandments he gave 
thembeforeheteft the body. God, is seen 
herein Christ, “reconciling tha world” and 
bringing the souls he has created totbe fold 
which Christ meant when he mid “tte sheep 
know the Shepherd’s call and will follow 
him.”

The sphere ta which wo dwell can not be 
described by oempariug with material thiags, 
for all is spiritual, and “God in Christ” is the 
glory of it. This ie all I can tell you. More 
you can not comprehend while body and spirit 
are united, for alt thing* partake of the nature 
of earthly things when spirit look* through 
mortal being. Spirit is spirit, and can only be 
seen with the internal being, and that must be 
freed from material surroundings before It can 
see God ta all his power and goodness, and 
wisdom and love.

Mr. Peebles must wait until he comes over 
for details and perfect description of Spirit- 
life and homes. We can not adapt our de
scriptions to his material understandings as 
to give him what he desires.

' ■ Another Exposure# -. *
■ The Boston J&raia contains an artisio, pur- • 
porting to be an exposure of another professed 
spirit medium—Mrs. Hustoon, to of the 
Eddy medium*.

The article does not vesyj clearly state tho 
particulars of the exposara. neither is it en- 
tasd by any one of the twenty persons that 
are claimcd.M having witnessed the exposure.

But be ititrue or false, it ^further evidence 
in favor of the necessity of good mediums &• 
snandiny to bo pat under tert conditions every 
time they go into the cabinet for the holding 
of materializing i&aivxa. Constant attendants 
on seance*—generally dead-heads—are more to 
blame for the tricks of genuine mediums, and 
out-and-out impostor*, than any other class of 
people. They are the loudest ta their oMee- 
tion* to test conditions. They are always 
ready, to say “No, no!, we know the me
dium to bo honest, and don’t want any test 
conditions.” They always protest egainrt test 
conditions, be it a good medium- or ta oft-ex
posed impostor, that holds the ma®.

A simple fastening, that we have oft® sug
gested, by .placing a pocket handkerehisf 
around the medium’s neck, then sew and seal 
the threads withrorifag-wax, so that when the 
medium Is seated In a chair the ends of the 
handkerchief can bs brought through a staple, 
securely fastened in the wall back of the me
dium’s neck, and the threads again sealed, 
will prevent genuine mediums from commit
ting fraud, as some often do, and always save 
seekers for truth from being imposed upon by 
Impostor*. ■ . ■

MowJf good medium# will continue to ta 
misled by unwiso friends, and bring upon 
themselves the malediction* of the public, they 
must not expect much sympathy from honest 
seeker* for truth, even if they are known to 
have medlumlstio power* for some phases of 
spirit manifestations.

No pwnton vitlting Chicago Mould fail to 
call and see one of the finest book stores ta 
America. It* proprietors, Merna Jansen, 
McClurg & Co., are practical business men, 
and we doubt very much if there is a person 
engaged In any branch of business who more 
thoroughly understands tha art of a successful 
business, and give# it doser attention, then 
doei B. h Jansen, of thia firm. Hi# personal 
time and attention are devoted to the general 
superintendence of their immense barine**, 
and nothing escapes hi# watchful eye. Gen. 
McClurg is a gentieman of culture, and a keen 
critic to detect whatever is adapted to cultiva
ted teste*. HI* selections ta New York by 
personal inspection in addition to the orders 
from abroad attest this fa& Then there i* 
Mr. LB. Smith, who seems to know every 
book and every subject. About forty clerks are 
employed in their store, each one of whom 
has a particular branch in charge, aud their 
work is well and faithfully attended to.

Upon their shelves wa find, ta addition to 
the standard literature of ancient times, ta 
various editions and bindings, all of the great 
works which mark the progress of create, the 
histories of nations and civilisstion, of war 
and peace—the growth of the religious senti
ment, and the creation, rise and f aU of a mill
ion theologlrol theories. Here is almost every
thing valuable in universal history, from Gen
esis to Froude and Rawlinson, in every variety 
of type and blndlag, the ranks being constant
ly reinforced with the freshertlasuea from the 
press oLthe world. Every book ef general 
value published in the English tongue, and 
not a few ta the German and French, findtiioir 
way to tide house aa fast as steam can bring 
them to Chicago. Recently this firm ha* gono 
into the publishing business extensively. Ite 
catalogue, for the number and character of 
works produced, will now compare favorably 
with many of the older and larger Eastern 
publishing houses.

^’During our recent visit to Chicago,.III., 
Mr. George A. Bacon and ourself were kindly 
welcomed and hospitably entertained by Bro. 
S. B. Jones, the enterprising editor snd’pro
prietor of the Rshoio Phtlosoihical Jous- 
sub, that widely known exponent of Spiritual- 
Ism ta the West. Notwithstanding the draw
backs incident to the groat Chicago fire, and 
other causes, Bro. Jone* has won for himself 
an enviable measure of success, and has es
tablished his paper on a solid foundation. 
Since the second fire he baa erected on Dear
born street a six-story brick building, which 
is partly devoted to tne accommodation of his 
book-store, prin tag office, counting room, 
eto, and the residue to the uses ot other to

The next QuuUly Meeting of the Henry 
County Association of Spiritualist* will be Mid 
in Cambridge, Hl., cm the Sod end 8rd Bunday* 
in November, 1876. Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry 
wiUiimktatUMasttalim.

Joint W. Pomares, 
Cambridge, HL, Oct. 81. ’7®..
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The only organ made to which fe ®x$s'W kc- 
blued the following essential qualities of tens: power, 
depth, brilliancy, and sympathetic delicacy. ■ , 
$ The most exquisitely beautiful .solo effects eye? yri> 
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disarranged by use.
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the air desired. -s. '
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world prewent the appoaranoa of sparkling 
electric emanations from bodies rahttgsfl 
with that element. This brightness am not 
be semi byfeoK wham sosliwwe in darkness, 
as “ those who had been long dead ” in tres
passes and sin. “Eye* have they, but they 
sec not; ear# have they, but they hear not,” for 
God was not in all their thoughts while in the 
body; now they must “work out their salva
tion.” Spirits help them only as they help 
those ca tea«& plane. We come to them, 
teaching team as ws teach yoa. They receive 
onsiMteKaoaiM^fiota do, with isfidd 
trust. This pmanta o® help, but we labor 
on; one acmi te worth thousands of worlds UM 
ibis and earth. Ministers oftenaay thU without 
feeling tee full Import of tee sentiment. God 
Mad* aik) j^w^e fw corner* of th 
earih sad spirit realm those hfe love created 
and redeemed. ' ^^

My Spirit-home is la what wa kaow as tee 
fifth *phere. Hare th® spirit bodies of those 
who have passed through fts’H spheres of 
pregresrica Uva when not engage on errands 
of mss^ to lower sptare, and woMng earth 
ones th® duties which @m m totwh 

lM Screws mart in &masU to delegate

S®

Physical HanifestatioiMo
There seems to be an impression ®« 

Spiritualist, that physical manifestations- 
materialisations—aro conducted by a low class 
of spirits. Nothing further from the truth.

Buch seances are conducted by a high order

moral worth..
No man who te In tee habit of attending 

Bastian and Taylor’s seances, and Ma heard 
George Fox, (tee chief of tee band,) converse, 
will deny that every sentence he niters is not 
only chaste and refined, bnt of great moral ex
cellence, and well calculated for the elevation 
of human character.

Then, again, noble spirits frequent mate- 
riallsing seances; even the father of our coun
try—General Washington—declare# himself as 
deeply interested in tee causa of Spiritualism, 
u hewer was'ta the welfare of his country.

Sins. Ooba L. V. EWanoiiDk lectures at 
Grow’s Opera Hail, continue to attract fine 
andifisoa & our next we shall refer to tho 
controlling spirit, cf last Bunday avenfag, 
Baron Von Humboldt, who makes cut that 

. worlds ara mere toy* in the bands of advanced 
'l^iritA.-•

-Phom, Aromason, th^Splri^^^
ted from hla .visit to theOentennialExhibi
tion at Philadelphia, and is well rested, fa 
good spirits, and ready to receive all whowant 
likenesses of deceased friends* st room 10, Hs- 
m-taMmu taMisa* 5o» 

' - / '„. c i 'masiss^^ ^ \ ? ;

; D&dL H. Otnsm, taKme*p**lrer/&& 21 
..Leverett street Bostoa, would ba; glad to re
ceive calls to lesture within roereoabfa dis- 
tensesbf©atcity.

@k® B. Btbsbikb wai speak in Waters 
Naw York Ln November. He will be at Byron, 
Ganesee county, onffanday. Mor. Ulk

Tees address of Nellie L. Haris for the win
ter will be S85 Washington g«, ta9

: 7 psbr. ^Eud^MKW t^ #wJ4p JeOi#;
MejrYoicderb^ -•• /< *4. ’7*
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